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if I 

I hereby submit my ninth Annual Report to the 

Dail and Seanad pursuant to the provisions of 

Section 6(7) of the Ombudsman Act, 1980. This 

is the 19th Annual Report submitted in relation to 

the work of the Office of the Ombudsman since 

it was established in 1984. 

Kevin Murphy 

Ombudsman 

April 2003 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 

This is my ninth Annual Report. It is also my last 

as I will retire from office on 1 June 2003 after 

over eight years in office. I was very honoured to 

have been appointed Ombudsman and I hope 

that I have carried out my duties properly, fairly, 

openly and impartially in accordance with the high 

standards I have set for bodies within jurisdiction. 

The independence which the Office enjoys and 

its special reporting relationship with the two 

Houses of the Oireachtas are the two crucial 

elements which ensure that the Office can 

provide adequate and appropriate redress for 

citizens when they are adversely affected by the 

improper, unfair or unsound activities of public 

bodies. An effective Ombudsman's Office 

supports the Houses of the Oireachtas in holding 

the Executive accountable for fair or sound 

administration. Equally the Office can call on the 

Houses of the Oireachtas for support when public 

bodies do not accept formal recommendations. 

The nature of the job requires the office holder to 

have a fairly high public profile enabling the 

general public to relate to a person rather than to 

a depersonalised office. But supporting the 

Ombudsman is a staff of competent, committed 

and hardworking individuals whose contribution I 

wish to acknowledge. In particular I want to thank 

Pat Whelan, the Director General, who has 

responsibility for the day to day management of 

the Office and who also provides me with 

valuable advice on particularly complex or 

sensitive complaints. Pat, and the four Senior 

Investigators, Maureen Behan, Michael Brophy, 

Tom Morgan and David Waddell have helped to 

put in place an Office which is internationally 

acknowledged as being in the vanguard of 

Ombudsman Offices worldwide. 

I have in the past remarked upon the pace of 

change in Irish society and throughout the public 

service as it strives to keep pace with more 

complex and demanding challenges in serving the 

public. Objective evidence suggests that the Irish 

public service is rising to these challenges. 

In March 2002 PA Consulting Group presented a 

comprehensive evaluation of the Strategic 

Management Initiative (SMI) to the Department 

of the Taoiseach following a survey of 23 

Departments and Offices. The survey included 

interviews with Ministers and a wide range of 

officials and the distribution of 30,000 

questionnaires to civil servants. The aim of the 

exercise was to assess the impact of the SMI 

process and in particular its impact on customer 

service. The report covers a wide range of areas 

but the overall conclusion was that the Irish civil 

service in 2002 was more effective than it was a 

decade ago. There is now a greater appreciation 

and acceptance among civil servants of the need 

to be accountable, to take a strategic approach to 

human resource management, to achieve value 

for money and to improve the quality of 

regulation so as to reduce the administrative 

burden on the public. 

A further independent survey, commissioned by 

the Department of the Taoiseach, was carried out 

by Lansdowne Market Research in November 

2002. The survey sought to measure the levels of 

satisfaction among the general public and the 

business community in relation to their dealings 

with civil ser\/ants. The results were very positive. 

For instance, 84% of the general public surveyed 

were either very satisfied or fairly satisfied with 

the cross-the-counter service they received. The 

same percentage said they were proud of the 

Irish civil service. The business community gave 

average ratings of four out of five to civil servants 

in terms of their courtesy, helpfulness, quality of 

service and levels of knowledge. 

However, the continuing need to review and 

improve standards remains, particularly in the 

area of Quality Customer Service (DCS). 

Significant progress has been made in this area 
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under the auspices of SMI and through initiatives 

undertaken by my Office. One such initiative 

which I undertook was the publication in 1997 of 

The Ombudsman's Guide to Standards of Best 

Practice for Public Servants. I devote Chapter 2 to 

an update of the Guide. The Guide was part of 

my efforts over the years to ensure that my 

Office makes a positive contribution towards 

raising public administration standards in Ireland. 

This contribution was recognised in the PA 

Consulting Group report which highlighted my 

Office as being "an important catalyst driving QCS 

and supporting initiatives at central level". I saw a 

need to publish this update in the light of 

experience gained from dealing with cases since 

1997 as well as more recent developments in the 

public service in relation to ethical standards and 

the implementation of the Freedom of 

Information Act, 1997. The Guide has also been 

produced in leaflet form, in English and Irish, and 

I will be arranging to have it distributed widely to 

public servants. 

While I commented in some detail on the issue 

of redress in my 2001 Annual Report, I attach 

such importance to it that I return to it in Chapter 

3. I give details of some cases of interest which 

were resolved by means of various forms of 

redress. I also make some comments on the 

principle of proportionality which was a feature of 

a number of those cases. 

Chapter 4 outlines other cases of interest which I 

completed during the year across a range of 

public bodies and in Chapter 5 I look back at 

some of the highlights of the year for my Office. 

This includes a detailed overview of the business 

planning process which is now firmly embedded 

in the Office with consequent improvements in 

the service we provide to our clients. Chapter 6 

provides a statistical breakdown of cases dealt 

with during the year. 

2002 Annual Report 
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Chapter 2 
Updated Guide to Standards of Best 
Practice for Public Servants 

In my 1996 Annual Report I published a guide to 

standards of best practice for public servants. The 

guide consisted of a checklist of rules of 

behaviour for public servants and was based on 

my experience of dealing with individual 

complaints over the years. It emphasised that, in 

delivering services to their clients, public servants 

should do so in a proper, fair and impartial 

manner. The guide was also published in leaflet 

form and was distributed widely among public 

bodies. 

I have decided to publish an updated version 

which takes account of developments in the 

interim such as the enactment of freedom of 

information, ethics and equal status legislation. 

Also relevant is the publication of the Principles of 

Quality Customer Service (QCS) by the SMI 

Cross-Departmental QCS Working Group. And 

following on from the central theme of my 2001 

Annual Report, I have put an added emphasis on 

the issue of appropriate redress by public bodies 

in instances where people have been adversely 

affected as a result of maladministration. 

The checklist has grown in length and in breadth -

it now includes guidance on how to deal with 

people in a proper, fair, open and impartial 

manner. Nevertheless, I have tried to keep it as 

practical as possible. 

I have said many times that the relationship 

between public bodies and the citizen is an 

essential element in the quality of our society and 

democracy and I see this guide as helping to 

reinforce that relationship At one level the guide 

can be viewed as a series of steps towards 

avoiding maladministration, i.e. administrative 

actions of the kind specified in the Ombudsman 

Act, 1980 as being contrary to fair or sound 

administration. But. I hope public servants will 

also view it as a useful support in their efforts to 

reach the highest standards of administration in 

their dealings with their clients 

The updated version of the guide is again being 

published in leaflet form for distribution to public 

bodies and the general public. 

Public Bodies and the Citizen - The 

Ombudsman's Guide to Standards of 

Best Practice for Public Servants 

Public bodies should strive for the 

highest standards of administration in 

their dealings with people. And public 

servants should ensure that people are 

dealt with properly, fairly, openly and 

impartially. The following checklist, 

although not exhaustive, is a guide to 

standards of best practice for public 

servants. I hope that public bodies will 

find it useful in their efforts to provide a 

better service to their clients. 

Dealing "properly" with people means 

dealing with them -

• promptly, without undue delay and in 

accordance with published time limits: 

• correctly, in accordance with the law or 

other rules governing their entitlements 

and published quality standards: 

• sensitively and by giving reasonable 

assistance, having regard to their age. 

to their capacity to understand often 

complex rules, to any disability they 

may have and to their feelings, privacy 

and convenience: 

• helpfully, by simplifying procedures, 

forms and information on entitlements 

and services, maintaining proper 

records, and providing clear and precise 

details on time limits or conditions 

which might result in disqualification: 

2002 Annual Report 
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carefully, where more than one public 

body is concerned, by ensuring proper 

communications between the bodies to 

prevent a person's needs being 

overlooked; 

courteously, including communicating in 

Irish (both written and oral) where it is 

clear a person wishes to do so; 

responsibly by not adopting an 

adversarial approach as a matter of 

course where there may be a fear of 

litigation and by being prepared to 

explain why an adverse decision has 

been given. 

Dealing "fairly" with people means -

• treating people in similar circumstances 
in like manner; 

• accepting that rules and regulations, 

while important in ensuring fairness, 

should not be applied so hgidly or 

inflexibly as to create inequity; 

• avoiding penalties which are out of 

proportion to what is necessary to 

ensure compliance with the rules; 

• being prepared to review rules and 

procedures and change them if 

necessary; 

• giving adequate notice before changing 

rules in a way which adversely affects a 

person's entitlements; 

• having an internal review system so 

that adverse decisions can be looked at 

again and reviewed by someone not 

involved in the first decision; 

informing people of how they can 

appeal, co-operating fully in any such 

appeal and being open to proposals for 

redress including apologies, 

explanations and payment of 

appropriate compensation; 

making appropriate redress which puts 

the person back into the position he/she 

would have been in if the public body 

had acted properly in the first place; 

adopting a policy for dealing with the 

small number of people who act in a 

vexatious manner or in bad faith, which 

strikes a balance between the interests 

of the public body, its staff and the 

person concerned. 

Dealing "openly" with people means -

• putting people in contact with the 

officials of the public body with 

responsibility for dealing with them and, 

if appropriate, referring them to 

alternative sources of assistance; 

• making available and keeping up to 

date, comprehensive information on the 

rules and practices which govern public 

schemes and programmes; 

• giving people full information on the 

reasons for a decision which adversely 

affects them including details of any 

findings of fact made in the course of 

the decision; 

• ensuring people know what information 

is available, where to get it and know of 

their right to access it in accordance 

with Freedom of Information legislation 

and otherwise; 
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assisting people, where necessary, to 

prepare their requests for access to 

information; 

providing accessible public offices and 

using information and communications 

technologies to ensure maximum 

access and choice in service delivery. 

Finally, dealing "impartially" with 

people means -

• making decisions based on what is 

relevant in the rules and law and 

ignoring what is irrelevant; 

• avoiding bias because of a person's 

gender, marital status, family status, 

sexual orientation, religious belief, age, 

disability, race, membership of the 

Travelling Community, language, 

attitude or reputation or because of who 

they are or who they know; 

• ensuring, where a service is based on a 

scheme of priorities, that the scheme is 

open and transparent; 

• being careful that one's prejudices are 

not factors in a decision; 

• declining any involvement with a 

decision where one has a conflict of 

interests, a potential conflict of 

interests, or where there may be a 

perceived conflict of interests. 

2002 Annual Report 
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Chapter 3 
Proportionality and Redress 

The Principle of Proportionality 

In any interaction between a public body and a 

member of the public the principle of 

proportionality requires that there must be a 

reasonable relationship between the objective 

which a public body seeks to achieve and the 

means used by the public body to attain that 

objective. It is an issue which arises most 

frequently when a public body decides to apply 

some form of penalty for a breach of rules or 

procedures. The penalty can take the form of a 

refusal to pay a grant or a benefit or a decision to 

impose penalties or other forms of sanction. 

In individual cases I will consider issues such as 

the extent of the breach, if any, on the part of a 

complainant; whether there are any mitigating 

circumstances which should have been taken into 

account before deciding on the penalty; whether 

the penalty itself was in proportion to the breach 

and, more fundamentally, whether the public 

body was entitled under law to impose the 

penalty in the first place. I will also have regard to 

whether the penalty imposed has implications or 

adverse effects for other innocent parties. In 

essence, I assess whether the public body has 

acted in a disproportionate manner and if I find 

that it has then I will ask the public body to 

review the reasonableness of its decision. I 

would measure the reasonableness of any 

decision by reference to the terms of the rules, 

regulations or legislation under which the decision 

was made, the nature of the breach in the 

individual case and the consequences of the 

decision for the complainant. 

In my 1995 Annual Report I set out a list of 

Principles of Good Administration for the 

guidance of public bodies in their dealings with 

the general public. Commenting on the principle 

of proportionality I said; 

"public bodies must ensure that an 

appropriate balance is achieved particularly in 

relation to any penalties or adverse 

effect this may be of particular interest 

where a body must decide between the needs 

of the common good and the rights of a 

particular individual;" 

The Provision of Redress 

Where I am satisfied that the principle of 

proportionality has not been adhered to, I bring 

this to bear in my assessment of the level and 

form of redress which I consider appropriate in 

the case. In some cases this has led me to 

recommend not only the restoration of the 

benefit or entitlement which was denied in the 

first place but also additional financial 

compensation. The provision of an appropriate 

remedy for a person adversely affected by 

maladministration on the part of a public body is 

central to the process of complaint resolution. In 

this regard it is worth noting that the 

Ombudsman Act, 1980 allows me to recommend 

"... that measures or specified measures be tal<en 

to remedy, mitigate or alter the adverse affect of 

the (public body's) action...". There are in fact no 

financial or other limits on what I may 

recommend in an individual case. 

In this Chapter I provide details of complaints 

which I have dealt with in the past year where I 

concluded that there had been breaches of the 

principle of proportionality and I outline the 

redress I obtained for the complainant in each 

case. I also give details of other cases in which 

complainants received appropriate levels of 

redress to remedy adverse effect where public 

bodies were at fault. 
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The Revenue Commissioners 

Formal apology as a form of redress 

In my Annual Report 2001, I stressed the 

importance of an apology as a remedy and noted 

that it is often overlool<ed when attempting to 

resolve complaints. As I said then, 'a detailed 

explanation and/or a genuine apology by the 

public body should form part of the redress 

proposals and these measures in themselves 

have a significant role to play in alleviating the 

sense of grievance felt by the complainant'. The 

following case was resolved to the satisfaction of 

the complainant by the public body issuing an 

apology for its actions. 

The complainant had entered into an agreement 

with the Revenue Commissioners to repay an 

amount of money by way of instalments. 

Although the agreement was that the repayment 

would be made by post-dated cheques, he paid 

the amounts by bank draft. He subsequently 

received a solicitor's letter indicating that he was 

in breach of the agreement and demanding 

payment of the full amount outstanding within 

seven days. Although he continued to make 

instalment payments by bank draft, he was 

distressed and annoyed at the treatment he had 

received from Revenue. He was also concerned 

that this matter would affect his application for a 

tax clearance certificate (he was in the process of 

setting up in business). 

Following contact from my Office, Revenue 

carried out a review It accepted that the decision 

to refer the outstanding liability to its solicitors 

was disproportionate in the circumstances and 

that such a referral should not have taken place 

without first notifying the complainant of the 

intention to take such action. Revenue 

acknowledged that an error of judgement 

occurred ,n the handling of the case. It extended 

a formal apology to the complainant who was 

fully satisfied with the outcome of my 

examination and the apology from Revenue 

Northern Area Health Board 

Compensation for time and trouble 

The Chairnnan of a Residents Association 

complained to me that he had been treated 

discourteously by the Northern Area Health 

Board. He had been approached by the Board to 

see if it could use the Association's premises as a 

day centre for psychiatric patients. He 

subsequently went to considerable trouble to 

assist the Board by way of holding meetings of 

the Association, photocopying deeds, supplying 

copies of documents and telephoning the Board's 

officials. Although the Association voted in favour 

of the proposal, the Board decided the premises 

was not suitable for its purposes but did not 

notify the Association of its decision. 

It was only after a number of telephone calls that 

the complainant learned of the Board's decision 

not to use the premises. He was passed from 

one person to another with promises of 

meetings, which subsequently never 

materialised, to explain the decision. No apology 

was forthcoming from the Board and it was not 

until almost a year after the decision was made, 

and following contact from my Office, that the 

Board eventually met with the complainant and 

apologised to him. 

It is a basic principle of good administration that 

members of the public be treated courteously. I 

was concerned that the complainant had not only 

been treated discourteously by the Board but was 

also out of pocket as a result of his dealings with 

it. I put It to the Board that the question of 

financial compensation should be considered m 

recognition of the manner in which it had dealt 

with the complainant. The Board subsequently 

made an ex gratia payment of €1,000 to the 

Residents Association which was a ver/ 

satisfactory outcome to the complaint. 

12 
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The Department of Foreign Affairs 

The principle of proportionality applied to 

penalties 

A sanction or penalty applied by a public body 

should not only be proportionate to the fault or 

omission on the part of the complainant, it should 

also be outlined in the relevant legislation or 

rules. An action taken without proper authority 

may be, in effect, an abuse of power 

A case of this type which came to my attention 

during the year involved the Department of 

Foreign Affairs. I received a complaint from a man 

whose passport had been withheld by the 

Department when he disputed a debt which the 

Department claimed was owed to it. He had 

fallen ill while resident abroad. The Irish Embassy 

assisted him in arranging for his return, paying for 

his flight home under medical supervision. The 

Department sought to recover the expenditure of 

approximately €1,270 from the complainant and 

withheld his passport while awaiting 

reimbursement. 

At the time of my examination of the complaint, 

the passport had been withheld for eight years. I 

was particularly concerned that the Department 

had no specific statutory authority for its action in 

withholding the passport in circumstances such 

as this. I noted that the complainant and the 

Department were in disagreement in relation to 

the issue of the debt and I suggested to the 

Department that it might be more appropriate to 

pursue the recovery of the debt through normal 

legal procedures. I also asked that the decision to 

withhold the passport be reviewed. 

The Department agreed that the complainant 

could reapply for passport facilities. I was pleased 

that the Department also reviewed its hitherto 

standard practice of withholding passports until 

debts incurred during repatriation were repaid. 

The Department notified all Irish Missions abroad 

that the practice was to cease and that while 

they should seek commitments from members of 

the public to repay debts owing to the 

Department, passports should no longer be 

retained. 

Department of Agriculture and Food - two 

Inappropriate and disproportionate penalties 

(1) A farmer complained that the Department of 

Agriculture and Food terminated his 

participation in the Rural Environment 

Protection Scheme (REPS) and required full 

reimbursement of monies paid to him prior to 

an incident in May 2000 which was in breach 

of the scheme. He had increased the capacity 

of a slurry tank as part of the work required 

under his REPS plan. The tank subsequently 

collapsed and the slurry discharge resulted in 

a fish kill for which the farmer was 

prosecuted and found guilty under the 

Fisheries (Consolidation) Act, 1959. My 

examination of the case confirmed that the 

farmer's actions did constitute a breach of the 

scheme which warranted the application of a 

penalty. However I did not accept that the 

appropriate penalty had been applied. 

I noted that the terms and conditions of the 

1999 scheme, which was the relevant 

scheme in this case, did not make any 

reference to convictions under the Fisheries 

(Consolidation) Act, 1959. The penalty 

schedule of the scheme set out a penalty in 

respect of waste discharging into 

watercourses whereby 100% of the grant due 

in the year of the breach of the scheme 

would be withheld. However a much more 

severe penalty had been applied in that the 
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Department sought full reimbursement of all 

monies already paid and in addition, the 

Department decided to end the farmer's 

participation in REPS. This more severe 

penalty had been provided for in the 

conditions of an earlier scheme which applied 

at the time the farmer submitted his REPS 

plan in 1998, but he had submitted a revised 

plan in August 1999, which was approved by 

the Department. The scheme provides that an 

individual's REPS plan is governed by the 

conditions in force at the time the plan is 

approved by the Department. In other similar 

cases, the Department had applied the 

penalty provided for in the scheme in force at 

the time of the inspection during which the 

breach was discovered. 

I was concerned that there was a departure 

from the penalty provisions of the 1999 

scheme and I asl<ed the Department to 

review the matter In its response the 

Department said that the Minister for 

Agriculture and Food reserved the right to 

recoup all monies from participants if they 

failed to abide by the conditions of the 

scheme. The Department was of the opinion 

that the nature of the breach of the scheme 

in this case was serious enough to warrant 

recoupment of all funds granted and to 

terminate participation in REPS. 

Water pollution and fish kills are, of course in 

total contravention of the spirit of the scheme 

which is designed to establish good farming 

practices and protect wildlife habitats 

However, in deference to my views on the 

appropriate penalty in the case the 

Department revised Its decision and agreed to 
apply a 100% penalty which entailed 

withholding the grant for the third year of the 
agreement only rather than seeking 

recoupment of all monies paid. It was also 

agreed that the farmer could continue to 

participate in the scheme, subject to an 

inspection by the Department to confirm his 

compliance with the terms of the agreement. 

(2) Another case involving the Rural Environment 

Protection Scheme (REPS) and an inordinately 

severe penalty was brought to my attention 

during the year. The complainant was an 

organic farmer receiving payments under 

REPS. Following an inspection of his farm he 

was found to be in breach of the rules and his 

organic farming licence was withdrawn with 

effect from August 1999, by the Irish Organic 

Farmers and Growers Association. The 

Department of Agriculture and Food withheld 

payments for organic farming which had been 

due to be paid at the time for 1998/99 (his 

fifth year in the scheme) and requested the 

farmer to refund payments already made to 

him for all previous years along with interest 

on those payments. 

The complainant felt that the Department's 

stance was unfair, as he had been properly 

licensed and approved for organic farming for 

the five years prior to the withdrawal of the 

licence. He appealed the Department's 

decision and, when no favourable response 

was forthcoming, he complained to me about 

the matter. I found that the terms and 

conditions of the 1994 scheme which applied 

in this case did not provide for the 

recoupment of monies paid out in previous 

years for periods where a valid organic licence 

was held. I asked the Department to explain 

the basis for the decision to recoup the 

payments for the years prior to 1999. 

The Department reviewed the case and 

decided to overturn its decision to seek fu 

recoupment of all monies paid to the 

complainant. The only payment to be withhe 

was that which was due from the date of 

withdrawal of the licence in August 1999. The 

farmer was subsequently paid his fifth year 

organic payment and two months of the sixth 

year (up to the date of the withdrawal of the 

licence). He was also refunded monies which 

he had claimed under other schemes and 

which the Department had withheld to offset 

the REPS overpayment they had raised 

against him. In addition, the Department 

reviewed all similar cases to ensure 

consistency of approach where overpayments 

had occurred. This had limited application as 

the 1994 REPS scheme was the only one 

which did not contain a provision allowing the 

Department to recoup all monies paid under 

the scheme where an organic farming licence 

had been withdrawn. Subsequent schemes 

did contain such a provision. 

Fingal County Council 

Acting fairly by applying the correct penalty 

I received a complaint on behalf of a woman from 

Iraq who had lived in Ireland for eight years and 

who had been struck off the housing list by Fingal 

County Council after she had refused three offers 

of accommodation. She claimed that on each 

occasion when she went to view the 

accommodation she was subjected to racial 

abuse and intimidation which led her to refuse 

the three offers. I examined the accommodation 

file and Fingal County Council's Scheme of 

Letting Priorities which is the scheme governing 

the allocation of public housing in the Fingal area. 

It was clear from the files, and indeed accepted 

by the complainant, that she did refuse 

accommodation three times. It was also clear 

from the files that she had been offered 

accommodation in the locations which she had 

specified in her housing application to the 

Council. But there was no evidence on the 

Council's files that she told the Council on each 

occasion of the reasons why she had refused the 

accommodation offers. 

When I examined the file I noticed that at the 

time she refused the third offer of 

accommodation, Fingal's Scheme of Letting 

Priorities did not state that a person would be 

dropped from the housing list after three refusals. 

According to the Scheme as it existed at the 

time, after three refusals, an applicant's date of 

application would change to the date of the third 

refusal - in other words, the applicant would go to 

the bottom of the list. The Scheme was changed 

two months after the complainant's third refusal. 

Only from that point did the Scheme state that 

after a third refusal a person would be dropped 

from the housing list for two years. 

I wrote to the Council pointing out that the 

complainant had not been informed that she 

would be removed from the housing list after a 

third refusal. She had, in fact, been informed that 

the date of receipt of her application would be 

changed to the date of refusal. I considered it 

would be unfair to her if the rules were changed 

after her third refusal, and then applied to her 

retrospectively. I asked the Council to review its 

decision. 

Fingal County Council agreed to reinstate the 

complainant on the housing list at her old position 

and make her one more offer of accommodation. 

If she refused this offer of accommodation, she 

would be dropped from the housing list for two 

years in accordance with the new Scheme of 

Letting Priorities. I considered that this was a 

reasonable response from the Council. 

14 
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Chapter 4 
Selected Cases 

Department of Education and Science 

Tax Relief for Superannuation Payments 

A pensioner complained that he had lost out on 

tax relief to which he was entitled. He felt his 

complaint lay with the Department of Education 

and Science rather than the Revenue 

Commissioners. He was a retired teacher who, in 

October 1997, applied to the Department to 

purchase service retrospectively for 

superannuation purposes. But it was not until 

January 2001 that the Department advised him of 

the details of the amount of service he could 

purchase and the costs involved. In November 

2001 the Department sent him a statement of 

the superannuation contributions which he had 

paid for this senyice and he forwarded it to the 

Revenue with a claim for tax relief. The Revenue, 

however, told him that no claim for repayment of 

tax can be allowed unless it is made within ten 

years after the end of the year of assessment. 

Relief could not be given for the full period for 

which he had claimed, but had to be restricted to 

the years 1991/92 to 1996/97 (1991 being ten 

years prior to the date of his claim). 

The complainant felt that this was unfair as the 

four year delay in issuing the statement of 

superannuation contributions paid was the fault of 

the Department. For its part, the Department 

explained to my Office that over 10,000 

applications for the retrospective purchase of 

service by retired teachers were received 

following the introduction of the scheme in May 

1997. The work of processing these applications 

was time-consuming and complex. 

The Department contacted the Revenue on 

behalf of the complainant to supply more 

information about its role in the delay in 

processing his claim and to request that a more 

lenient view of the matter be taken While it did 

not initially concede the case, the Revenue did 

come round to the view that tax relief for the full 

period could be granted. This was done on the 

basis that the complainant could be regarded as 

having made a claim to the Revenue in 1997 at 

the time of his application to the Department. The 

Revenue, while indicating that its decision was on 

a concessional basis within income tax legislation 

and should not be taken as a precedent for any 

future claims, also said that the decision would 

apply to all other pensioners who found 

themselves in a position similar to the 

complainant in this case. He was granted an 

additional refund of taxes of over €4,000. 

I was pleased that, having been notified of the 

complaint by my Office, the Department of 

Education and Science assumed an active role in 

contacting the Revenue Commissioners in this 

case and that the Department's willingness to 

acknowledge its part in the loss of tax relief to 

the complainant paved the way for his obtaining 

full redress. I would also like to acknowledge the 

flexible approach adopted by the Revenue 

Commissioners in granting a concession not only 

to the complainant but to others who found 

themselves faced with a similar situation. 

Office of the Revenue Commissioners 

Failure of communication between Revenue 

Commissioners and Motor Tax Office 

I received a complaint from a used car dealer that 

he had suffered financial loss and damage to his 

business as a result of the Revenue 

Commissioners' failure to notify the motor tax 

authorities of a registration discrepancy relating to 

a particular car 

When I examined the case I found that it involved 

a car which the used car dealer bought m 1988 

He was not aware at the time that the vehicle 

had been seized by the Revenue on two 
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occasions in the past nor that the date of 

manufacture of the vehicle was incorrectly 

recorded in the registration book for the car. The 

car had been illegally imported into the Republic 

in 1982. It was then re-registered using a forged 

importation document. There were several errors 

associated with the re-registration by the motor 

tax office of Louth County Council, the main one 

being the date of manufacture of the vehicle. The 

registration book issued by the motor tax office 

listed the year of manufacture as 1981, whereas 

the actual year of manufacture was 1977. 

In 1982, a Customs & Excise Investigation Branch 

Surveyor issued a list of vehicles imported into 

the Republic on the basis of forged 

documentation together with an instruction that 

they were to be seized if seen. The vehicle at the 

centre of the complaint was on the list and was 

seized in May 1983 and released in June 1985 on 

payment by the then registered owner of a sum 

to cover import charges. In spite of the fact that 

the importation of the vehicle had now been 

regularised, the Revenue did not notify the 

relevant motor tax authorities of the discrepancy 

in the registration details. Neither did it take steps 

to remove it from the list of vehicles to be seized 

although there was no reason for the vehicle to 

remain on this list after its seizure in 1983. It was 
seized and released again in 1986 but still 

remained on the vehicle seizure list after Its 
release. • 

In 1988, my complainant, the used car dealer 

bought the vehicle and then sold It on In 

Novernber 1988, the Revenue seized the vehicle 

a third time. When the vehicle was released 

the new owner initiated court proceedings ' 

against the complainant on the grounds that 

because the information contained in the ' 

= = = = = = 

compensation of € 1.905 to the new owner 

together with legal fees announiing to €635. In 

addition, the connplainant claimed that the 

incident had adversely affected his reputation in 

the motor sales business 

The problems which occurred in relation to the 

vehicle sold by the complainant were the result of 

two separate factors - the incorrect entry for the 

year of manufacture of the vehicle when it was 

first registered and the retention of the vehicle on 

the seizure list of vehicles after its importation 

had been regularised I accepted that the 

Revenue was not responsible for the error in the 

vehicle's registration book regarding the date of 

manufacture - this clearly was the fault of the 

local authority concerned, Louth County Council, 

and the Council acknowledged this fact. 

However, the actions of the Council predated the 

commencement of the Ombudsman's Act and 

could not therefore, be examined by me. For the 

same reason, I did not have the authority to 

recommend redress for any fault on the Councils 

part. 

The Revenue argued that it did not have a 

statutory obligation to pass information about the 

registration of the vehicle on to the motor tax 

office. I accepted that there was no statutory 

requirement on the Customs and Excise to advise 

the motor tax office of the discrepancy in the 

registration details. However, it is my view that in 

a situation like this a public body should take 

corrective action in accordance with the pnncip 

of good administration. I have cnticised public 

bodies in other cases which have come be ore 

me where complainants have been adversey 

affected by the failure of two public bodies to 

communicate or co-operate with each o 

believe it is reasonable to expect public bo les 

engage in such communication. It can ony 

enhance the overall quality of customer servi 

which Revenue and the public service gener 

are committed to delivering. 

The outcome of my investigation of this case was 

to recommend a payment of €3,000 to the 

complainant. The recommendation was accepted 

by the Revenue. 

Independent Review system 

Sometimes my examination of a complaint does 

not reveal evidence to support the complainant's 

case but does reveal a flaw in the body's 

administrative system. In one such case, a man 

complained about the Revenue Commissioners' 

handling of his tax affairs. 

When I examined the case I concluded that there 

were insufficient grounds on which to pursue 

most of the issues arising from the complaint. 

However, I noted that at one point the 

complainant had asked for an independent 

review. Revenue had passed his case to its law 

agent, a firm of solicitors, to pursue the collection 

of outstanding taxes. The law agent subsequently 

issued a civil summons in relation to the sums 

due. However, the complainant's request for an 

independent review was not dealt with promptly 

or appropriately by the law agent. I considered 

that this was a serious flaw in the system and I 

asked Revenue to consider putting a mechanism 

in place for ensuring that where tax demands are 

passed on to a law agent for collection, such 

agents are made aware of the taxpayer's right to 

appeal or review. 

In response Revenue agreed to take immediate 

steps to ensure that all its agents are aware of 

the proper procedure to follow where a taxpayer 

indicates a desire to avail of internal or external 

review procedures. 

Department of Social and Family Affairs 

Social Welfare Appeals Office 

A number of cases which I examined during the 

year highlighted the need for public bodies to 

ensure that their administrative practices are 

consistent. One such case involved a man who 

had Disability Allowance and Unemployment 

Assistance claims turned down by the 

Department of Social and Family Affairs. On 

appeal, he submitted the same evidence about 

his finances for both claims to the Social Welfare 

Appeals Office. This evidence was considered by 

three Appeals Officers at various stages in the 

decision making process. In relation to the claim 

for Unemployment Assistance one Appeals 

Officer was not satisfied that the complainant had 

made a full disclosure of his circumstances and 

this position was also maintained by a second 

Appeals Officer. The claim for Unemployment 

Assistance was therefore refused on the grounds 

that the complainant's means were not properly 

disclosed. In relation to the claim for Disability 

Allowance the third Appeals Officer was satisfied 

that a reasonable picture had been given of the 

complainant's financial position, thus allowing him 

to assess the means for the purposes of the 

application. The complainant was awarded 

Disability Allowance. The critical issue was the 

fact that the same evidence had been considered 

by the Appeals Officers on each occasion. 

I brought the inconsistency to the attention of the 

Chief Appeals Officer. I expressed the opinion 

that it was critical that the material relied upon by 

the decision makers was capable of supporting 

their decision, and that in exercising decision 

making powers they must act in a reasonable 

manner, taking all relevant factors into 

consideration and ignoring irrelevant facts. I asked 

him to compare and contrast the three decisions 

made by the Appeals Officers, with specific 

reference as to whether all relevant factors were 
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taken Into consideration in the first two decisions. 

I was subsequently advised that the decision to 

disallow the complaint's entitlement to 

Unemployment Assistance had been revised on 

the basis of an assessment of weekly means and 

the allowance granted, with arrears of almost 

€11,000 paid. 

Child Benefit Refused 

A man complained that the Department of Social 

and Family Affairs had refused his claim for Child 

Benefit. He felt that this was unfair as he had 

been in contact with the Department over a 

number of years and had never been advised of 

his entitlement. 

The complainant had separated from his wife in 

the United Kingdom and returned to Ireland in 

early 1991 from which time he was paid 

Unemployment Assistance. His daughter came to 

live with him in September 1991. He applied for a 

Child Dependent Allowance which was granted 

following his provision of a long birth certificate 

and other details in relation to his daughter He 

continued to receive Unemployment Assistance 

or Unemployment Benefit payments, which 

included a Child Dependent Allowance until 

1996 In August 1995, the complainant applied for 

a One Parent Family Payment, which was 

ovemualh, awarded with effect from May 1996 It 

2 ^ not un,„j ,ne 2001 that the complainant ' 

P0.nt his Claim was refused as his daughter 
ceased full-time education In 2001. 

l r e d T ; r ' ' " ' ' ^ ^ ° ' ^ P ' - - t , a s h e 
Claimed, had been ,n contact with the 

Oepartmen, over a number Of years and the fact 

^ ^ ^ e h ^ no, Claimed the Child Benefit to 

w^c^ he was entitled went unnoticed. I asked n^rro::r^^^'^-'^----"e -aî of n::;r::̂ -̂ --̂ -idhave 
number of opportunities to advise the 

complainant of his entitlement to Child Benefit in 

the course of its dealings with his other 

applications for payments. The Department 

revised its decision and awarded the complainant 

Child Benefit with effect from the same date in 

1991 from which he had been paid Child 

Dependent Allowance with his Unemployment 

Assistance. He received payment of arrears for 

the 10 years, which amounted to €3,958. 

Department of Agriculture and Food 

Control of Farm Pollution Scheme 

A farmer complained that she had submitted two 

applications to the Department of Agriculture and 

Food for grant aid under the Scheme of 

Investment Aid for the Control of Farm Pollution 

(the CFP Scheme) and was unhappy that both 

applications had been refused. 

The first application was made on 15 July 1999. ^ 

week after the applicant had applied to have the 

herd number for her cattle changed from her 

husband's to her own name. She told the 

Department that the reason for the request for 

the change of name was that her husband had 

employment with a private company and she was 

operating the farm. The herd number was 

registered in her name on 19 July 1999-

However, the complainant's application for grant 

aid was refused on the basis that she was not 

the farm operator at the time of her application 

(as the herd number was in her husband's name 

on that date and the previous year's area aid an 

premia payments had also been made m his 

name). 

The complainant was subsequently told by 

Department that she could make a fresh 
Che 

application for grant aid under the scheme. 
did so in June 2000 but this time the applicati" ^ 
was refused on the grounds that her investme 

works were almost complete. The Inspector 

reported that he had visited the farm in 

November 1999 in relation to the first application 

and found on that occasion that a slatted effluent 

tank had been constructed. 

It is a condition of the CFP Scheme that aid is not 

given for works commenced before written 

approval has been given to the applicant It was 

clear to me when I examined the case, that the 

first application should have been refused on 

these grounds. However, this factor was not 

mentioned in the original decision made by the 

Department. In addition, when I raised questions 

about the handling of the applications, the 

Department acknowledged that it was not a 

condition of the scheme that the area aid 

application for the year concerned had to be 

made by the CFP Scheme applicant (although this 

had been cited as a relevant factor in the decision 

to refuse the application in this case) 

At my request, the Department reviewed the 

case It decided that, as the applicant had not 

t)een informed of the pertinent reason for refusal 

of the first application that it would be equitable 

to return her to the position that would have 

obtained had it been dealt with correctly, that is. 

the application for grant aid for the slatted 

effluent tank would have been refused as the 

work on It was commenced pfKH to approval 

from the Department However, had the applicant 

been intormed that she should not have 

commenced the work pnor to obtaining «}p*ov8l 

she might have gone about her secofxl 

application by attending to the 'utes of the 

scheme The Department accepted that adctiKXiat 

coosifuctton work commerKed after \t\e 'e<us«i 

of the first apo^caiion was a separate unrt of 

work and reconsid"' •' ' axl «H>'''--»''0" 

(cw this work The ai... . ...K> tOurxJ to f̂ i<»c! 

tf»e eiigtbiiitv 'eowiemenis and tf̂ o Deoa'irri^r.! 

indicated that "t woytd prOfvxJe •,f--e grant a<r) 

i . „ . , , . • „ , , . ,<., ,- .- . ^ ccrnpiei'Or' O* !h« 

I considered that the Department's resolution of 

this case demonstrated a willingness tx)th to 

acknowledge mistakes made and to find an 

equitable form of redress. 

Health Boards 

Northern Area Health Board 

Charges for long-stay care 

I received a complaint from a woman atx)ut the 

level of contribution which she was expected to 

make toward her husband's nursing home costs 

The complainant's husband suffered from 

Alzheimer's Disease He had t)een in care in a 

private nursing home since 1993. m a bed 

contracted by the Northern Area Health Boaid 

(NAHB) Both she and her husband had medical 

cards Her hustwnd was m receipt of an Old Age 

Pension, which included a Dependants Allowance 

m respect of herself She complained that 

although the NAHB was meeting the bulk of her 

hustwnd's maintenance costs m the nuismg 

home. It was also enforcing a contribution (lom 

her which she (ound a conside(at>ie linanciai 

buiden 

There are two sets of regulations governing the 

levelling of charges on patients m long stay care 

The Instiluttonal Assistartce Regulations. 19f>4 

which (he NAHB was apf^mg m thu ca&e allow 

health tx>a'ds to assess a maintenance ct^ige 

towards the cost o< a patient i care Bui !t->«.>v? 

'eguiations are only «)piiart)io m case^ A+iefn a 

person IS t)eir»g admitted to a county ha^a; Of 

S-imtl»i institution to* kxig !»»trr, cjtia m^v^o <M<0 

t* wt.«»(e \fit> lat* ot sn4:xxxl «1 ^̂ fx'••«> !attv«»i it-j»fi 

t^'4^^%K.^^^ fiM»<) i% 1f-«> i(t»t>^-f t w (••* ixyrawxr' 

TtT© o t 'K* ' ••»9i<W|I>r?'i'! t f - * HBSI1^> (f hi»(<j«»'. ' o ' I'l 

f'a1i<»n! "ift^-fie!PK i H«»gi,M«1»rw^% 11?f) a iHi 'v \" 

p^lti**^!-; *»^o ;>?«» iw_or*'triQ 'Ho *uli T;»rtfjf> r i* 

" l e r t i c a l WVl niif^«r>Q c a t n p:l»%p» ir ^ hr,».r«1»' o ' 

rtyf^rr,Q *-tsyrr^ f j i^^ i^^?<*f3 t";> *^-^ i-.<i%:1^ t^*^'^ 
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When I examined the details of the complainant's 

case, I found that the NAHB had applied the 

incorrect set of regulations in determining her 

husband's obligation to make a contribution. I 

pointed out that the assessment should have 

been made under the Health (Charges for In

patient Services ) Regulations 1976 since her 

husband was receiving the full range of medical 

and nursing care. These regulations provide that a 

patient is liable for charges only if he or she has 

not full eligibility, has no dependants, and has 

been an in-patient for thirty days or for periods 

aggregating thirty days in the last twelve months. 

As the complainant's husband was a medical card 

holder (therefore with full eligibility) and she was 

his dependant, he was not liable for charges 

under these regulations. 

The Board reviewed the case and accepted that 

the complainant's husband was not liable for 

charges. The Board refunded almost €25,400 to 

the complainant, being the amount of 

contributions made by her since her husband's 

admission to the nursing home in 1993. 

At my request, all of the health boards undertook 

to review the basis for the charges made on 

patients in nursing homes, in similar 

circumstances, within each board area. This was 

to ensure that the appropriate legislative charges 

were being applied correctly having regard to the 

circumstances of each case. 

East Coast Area Hea l th Board 

Charges for in-patient hospital services 

Another case involving charges for in-patient 

hospital services raised questions about the 

interpretation of the relevant legislation. 

A man complained about the maintenance 

charges raised by the East Coast Area Health 

Board in respect of his late father who was a long 

stay patient in a public hospital. 

The charges were raised under the Health 

(Charges for In-patient Services) Regulations 1976 

and 1987 and were levied on the basis of his 

father's income and level of savings. The 

regulations provide that where a patient holds a 

medical card, in-patient services are free of 

charge. They also provide that where a patient 

does not have a medical card, but does have a 

dependant, no charges may be raised. The 

complainant's father was not the holder of a 

medical card but claimed that his wife was his 

dependant. At the t ime the charges were raised, 

the Board did not consider the question of 

whether his w i f e was his dependant. 

When I asked the Board to review the case on 

this basis it identif ied the absence of a definition 

of "dependant" in the regulations as a difficulty m 

determining the matter. I d rew the attention of 

the Board to advice given by the Department of 

Health and Children, in the course of the 

examination of another complaint some years 

previously, wh ich was as fol lows: 

"These regulations do not permit the levying of 

charges on patients with dependants and this 

Department has consistently advised health 

boards that to do so is in breach of 

them Legal advice obtained by this 

Department was that any attempt to levy a 

charge on a patient with a dependant was m 

breach of the regulations, and that a dependant 

did not cease to be such if a portion of income 

was assigned to him/her' 

After consideration the Board concluded that, as 

there was no evidence to suggest that the 

complainant's mother was anything other than a 

dependant of his late father, charges should not 

have been raised under the regulations. The 

Board subsequently arranged for the refund of 

the charges raised, 

Given that a similar problem could arise in any of 

the other health boards I intend to pursue this 

issue further wi th them and the Department of 

Health and Children so as to ensure consistency 

of treatment in similar cases. 

S o u t h Western Area Heal th Board 

Blind Welfare Allowance 

A man complained to me that he was being 

underpaid Blind Welfare Allowance (BWA) by the 

South Western Area Health Board (SWAHB) The 

purpose of BWA is to provide supplementary 

financial support to unemployed blind persons 

receiving Disability Allowance, a Blind Pension or 

an Old Age Pension. It is payable provided the 

person is unemployed, medically certified as to 

visual impairment and is not being maintained in 

an institution. Applicants must undergo a means 

test to decide eligibility The calculation of this 

allowance is governed by the Department of 

Health and Children Circular 4/79, the relevant 

pan of which states that -

• any supplementary blind allowance payable is 

reduced by Itie excess of a blind person s total 

income over rhe sum of the appropriate' 

maximum blind pension plu» tupplltfntary 

blind allowance ' (my emphasis I 

My examination of the case revealed that there 

was a problem with the interpretation of this 

circular. The SWAHB and a majority of the other 

health boards interpreted it to mean that any 

BWA payable is reduced by the excess of a blind 

person's total income over the appropriate blind 

pension. The last four words of the sentence 

quoted above 'plus supplementarv blind 

allowance', were ignored in making the 

calculation. This, in my view, was incorrect and 

resulted in the complainant, and many other 

applicants, receiving a lower rate of the allowance 

than if the calculation was made in accordance 

with the staled terms of the circular. 

Following extensive discussions, the SWAHB 

agreed to reassess the complainant's application 

for the allowance in accordance wi th the stated 

terms of the circular As a result of this 

reassessment he received an increased 

allowance wi th appropriate arrears In addition, as 

the SWAHB operates a shared service appellate 

function in respect of the other boards in the 

eastern region, all other individuals in receipt of 

the allowance in the region were reassessed on 

the same basis with effect f rom 1 January 2002 I 

subsequently contacted all of the other txiards 

and asked them to undertake a similar review in 

their areas, so as to ensure consistency in ihe 

correct interpretation of the circular across all of 

the health boards In total almost 700 blind 

(persons benefited as a result of my examination 

of this single complaint 

Mid land Health Board 

Dorrticilary Care Allowance 

I received a complaint from a reptes»»ntaiive of a 

support group for parents with autistic chik)rf?n in 

relation to Domicilary Care Allowance (DCAi 

entit lement When I examined the complaint I 
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found that there were different practices 

operating within the same health board in relation 

to the payment of DCA. 

The complaint was that members of the support 

group who had applied to Community Services in 

Laois/Offaly for DCA in respect of their autistic 

children were awarded the allowance from the 

date of application. However, members of the 

group living in the Longford/Westmeath area 

were awarded the allowance from their child's 

date of eligibility. The complainant considered that 

the parents living in the Laois/Offaly area were 

being treated in a discriminatory manner and that 

arrears should be paid to them from the time that 

their children became eligible for the allowance. 

The complainant also contended that, in all of the 

cases she represented, the children had 

involvement with the Board and its staff in 

relation to their condition prior to being awarded 

DCA. However, the parents had not been advised 

of their possible entitlement to the allowance 

This was the reason why they had not submitted 

their claims at an earlier date. 

I contacted the Board about the complaint and 

pointed out that there was an onus on health 

board staff to inform their clients of the existence 

of various welfare entitlements. I considered it 

reasonable to expect incases of this nature 

where there had been contact between the' 

Board's staff and the children, that the staff 

would have brought the possible entitlement to 

DCA to the parents'attention. In fact, in 1996 I 

had sent a memorandum to the Chief Executive 

OJ:cers of all health boards in relation to Claims 

^oe.ospective payment Of DCA, Which dealt 

wth the general issue of the provision of 

ormation in the light Of prior professional 

-volvement by health board staff generally The 
Pnncple had been accepted at the time 

The Board reviewed the applications involved and 

agreed to pay arrears in each of the 17 cases. 

The arrears were backdated in each case to the 

child's second birthday, which was in accordance 

with the conditions of the scheme for applicants 

who applied prior to April 2001. The arrears 

amounted to €76,445 in total. 

Local Authorities 

Offaly County Council 

Suspension of Planning Application Process 

In November 1999 1 received a complaint against 

Offaly County Council alleging that a local 

developer was quarrying in an area for which he 

did not have planning permission. 

The Council had the quarry inspected following a 

complaint to it. It found that the quarry was being 

extended beyond the approved site and asl<ed 

the developer to stop encroaching on the area in 

question and to apply for planning permission. He 

was also asked to submit an Environmental 

Impact Statement (EIS) as the area of the overall 

site to be developed was in excess of 5 hectares. 

The Council said that the developer complied 

with the request to cease work at the 

unapproved site and submitted a planning 

application in April 1999 for permission to extend 

the existing quarry. He did not submit the 

required EIS. 

In May 1999, the Council sought further 

information, including a copy of the EIS, in 

relation to the planning application. This is 

provided for under Article 33(3) of the Local 

Government (Planning and Development) 

Regulations, 1994 (S.I. 86 of 1994) which states 

as follows: 

"(V Where a planning authority receive a planning 

application they may, by notice in writing, 

require the applicant -

(a) to submit any further information (including 

any plans, maps or drawings, or any 

information as to any estate or interest in or 

right over land) which they consider 

necessan/ to enable them to deal with the 

application, 

[12) not relevant here] 

(3) Where there is a failure or refusal to comply 

with a requirement under any of the foregoing 

sub-articles within one month of such 

requirement, the planning authority may, if 

they think fit, determine the application in the 

absence of the information or evidence 

specified in the requirement.' (my emphasis). 

Following an exchange of correspondence 

between my Office and the Council, it became 

clear that the Council took the view that the 

planning application process was suspended 

indefinitely in the absence of the information 

which had been requested by it. The Council did 

not, however, press the developer to submit the 

required information until July 2001 and it was 

not until September 2002, following numerous 

contacts from my Office, that a decision was 

made to refuse planning permission in the 

absence of sufficient information to determine 

the impact of the development. 

I am of the view that the handling of this planning 

application was seriously deficient The Council 

had an incomplete planning application on hands 

since April 1999 yet, for no good reason, a 

decision was not made on it until September 

2002 when, in the absence of the information 

requested over three years previously, it was 

refused In the meantime, the developer had 

recommenced work on the site and the Council 

itself sourced material from it via the developer. It 

is important to note that the Council's dilatory 

approach in this case was at odds with the 

relevant legislation which allows it the discretion 

to determine a planning application, in the 

absence of required information, within one 

month of requesting the information. 

In my opinion, where a local authority without just 

cause allows a developer an unduly generous 

amount of time to furnish information required for 

a planning application it not only carries the risk of 

encouraging unauthonsed development, it is also 

contrary to the spirit of the planning legislation. 

Westport Town Council 

Disabled Persons Grant 

An elderly woman who lived alone in a Council 

house and had a mobility impairment complained 

about a decision of Westport Town Council to 

refuse her application for a Disabled Persons 

Grant which she wanted in order to install a 

central heating system. 

There was already a solid fuel heating system in 

place in the complainant's two-bedroomed home 

but It did not heat the radiators In addition, the 

complainant was finding the system difficult to 

maintain as she was unable to do the physical 

work involved in lighting her range, carrying fuel 

etc The Council stated that it was not its policy 

to install central heating systems in such 

dwellings and that the solid fuel system in 

question had been inspected and was m working 

order 

I was not satisfied with this response and I asked 

the Council to have an Occupational Therapist 

assess the difficulties caused to the complainant 

by her mobility impairment I also asked it to 

consider an alternative, less latxiur-mtensive 
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heating system and I put it to the Council that the 

complainant had told me that her family might be 

prepared to contribute towards the cost of such a 

system. The Council arranged for an Occupational 

Therapist to visit and her report stated that the 

pensioner's physical difficulties were such that an 

alternative heating system was warranted. The 

Council decided that it would install a storage 

heating system which would be economically 

viable as the complainant was in receipt of a Free 

Electricity Allowance. At this point however, there 

were long delays, not all of which were the fault 

of the Council. The complainant was hospitalised 

and there were difficulties in obtaining entry to 

her house. Then, the complainant's family 

decided to install an oil-fired central heating 

system which they paid for themselves as they 

did not wish the complainant to return home from 

hospital to an inadequately heated home. The 

Council indicated that it would not pay a grant for 

this work as it had been undertaken without its 

approval. 

I contacted the Council and pointed out that t w o 

years had passed since the complainant's initial 

request for help from the Council. I suggested 

that in the circumstances of the case the decision 

to refuse a grant at this stage could be 

considered contrary to fair or sound 

administration. The Council responded that while 

It would not normally recoup the costs of 

improvements undertaken by tenants, without its 

prior approval, it acknowledged that in this case it 

had intended carrying out the work itself and in 

the circumstances agreed to refund 50% of the 

cost of the heating installation. I accepted this as 

an equitable solution to the case and I felt that 

the Council had adopted a reasonable approach. 

In addition, the Council said that it had reviewed 

Its policv in relation to such cases and it was 

going to undertake a maintenance programme 

whch would include the provision of central 

heating m its own housing stock occupied by the 

G a l w a y C o u n t y Counci l 

Domestic Water Supply Grant Refused 

I received a complaint against Galway County 

Council about the refusal of an application for a 

Domest ic Water Supply Grant. 

The complainant said that his application was 

refused on the basis that a Group Water Supply 

Scheme (GWSS) had been proposed to serve his 

area. He fel t that this was not a fair basis for 

refusal of the grant to him as there were doubts 

about the economic feasibility of the GWSS and 

the length of t ime it wou ld take to become 

operable. 

In its initial report to me the Council indicated that 

it was not in a posit ion to decide on the grant 

application until such t ime as the proposed 

GWSS had been decided upon. At the same 

t ime, the Council was not in a position, because 

of cost factors, to say w h e n the GWSS would be 

constructed. Accordingly, it took the view that it 

wou ld not approve the grant application as there 

was a proposal to undertake a GWSS in the 

vicinity of the complainant's home. 

In examining the case I took the view that, if the 

GWSS w a s not due for completion within the 

foreseeable future or indeed if it was not 

economical ly feasible to undertake it, then it was 

unreasonable of the Council to postpone the 

complainant's grant application indefinitely, 

particularly as he did not have access to a poial̂ l̂  

water supply. 

I took note of condit ion 2.1(b) of the Councils 

explanatory memorandum on the grant scheme 

wh ich stated that: 

"a person is eligible for a grant if he or she is • 

lb) carrying out improvements to a seriously 

deficient existing piped supply of water to a 

house where the supply of water concerned 

is a supply other than a public or group 

scheme supply'. 

In addition, condition 2.2(c) stated that: 

'A person is not eligible for a grant if, in the 

opinion of the local authority... 

Ic) the area in which the house is located is or is 

about to be served by a public water supply 

or a group scheme water supply' 

It was clear that the complainant's application 

qualified under condition 2 Kb) In relation to 

condition 2 2(cl. I asked the Council for an 

estimate of the expected timescale for 

completion of the proposed GWSS 

My own view was that, if the proposed project 

was at preliminary design stage or earlier, and no 

capital allocation had been commit ted to ttne 

construction of the project, then it would be 

unreasonable for the Council to declir>e ttie 

complainant's grant application under condition 

2 2(c) of Its memorandum It it ie pfoiect was at 

such an early stage of development then it was 

unlikely ihat it would come to fruition wi thm th i e * 

years I asked the Council to review the grant 

application wi th these considerations m mind 

The Council acknowledged that it was unhkeN 

that the GWSS would come to fruition wtttvm 

three years and agreed to process v • 

comptainanfs grant appi-cation for h • 

water supply The CoufKil subseQuenily 

confirmed that i i had aoo' f '" ' o ' 'he 

grant. SMl})eC1 to con'ifrrua; - .;: i.» watsf 

quality was of the st«n<i«»cj leouaiKj urxj*" t fw 

O m i i n g Wate ' Dweaive 

Wick low County Council 

Ineffective Planning Enforcement Procedures 

In 1996 Wicklow County Council granted planning 

permission for a bungalow and septic tank but. 

following an appeal, the decision was overturned 

by An Bord Pleanala Two years later the 

landowner (developer) opened an entrance to the 

site At least three letters of complaint atx)ut the 

entrance were made to the Council Twenty 

months later it issued a letter to the developer 

requesting him to cease work and restore the 

land to Its original condition, withm a month This 

was not done and. in fact, a further rep)ori was 

made to the Council ifiat there was recent 

evidence on the site of intention to install 

electricity A short t ime later a motMie hiome was 

moved onto the site 

In August 2000 an Enforcement Notice was 

issued to the developer and. m Septemtier. he 

sutHTiitted an application to the planning authority 

to retain a mobile home and septic tank on ttie 

site Obiections were lodged to t^ie application 

and four rrvonths later tt ie application was 

wiItHjrawn In Ajxil 2001 a turthei letter issued to 

the developer f rom the Council requesting 

. ••.' o l the n x ^ l e Yvxrm and. two rronths 

Qtt^r a p p l i c i t r f 'r,f r«>tf?n1ion wos. 

lodged An objec' . i n macje to thfl 

application BTKi nirif. <3a,;- ..ilet ttie (j«»v«»lope' 

asked the planning i|u1^lOfltv tru an p«tt>nMon o1 a 

vea< whlc^^ was gianted m Augg&i 200 ' without 

• • -' OI luStifiCaliOn (T»^« planniTtg Ijjw^ gtvo 4 

. .: g authority d isce tux i to «»terrcj riie 

ii»Oiior\ period w^Mct-i in t h u caws rT<«!.»f ,1 if i« 

CoiTK-ii (Jid rvjt tvtv« to d«<j<Je ori t t«. afJ(»lic,»tiOii 

unlil Ai<g..j»! ?007i At tt>.» pcwfH ificf^ir^xft ?(X)l! 

a COfTipti»«it w«% rnsxjB to trip (jy »r, r*»)tKlr)t 

%on**«» tt\i«l*» y^J)it5. pi^^t*f <̂o f*i!t1 (.T5ft-ic4;|ff"*et() Uj Tt-»e 

Cciurx,^ 
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In his complaint to me the objector pointed out 

that by allowing an extension of a year in which 

to make a decision on the application for 

retention, his right to object and have his 

objections considered were effectively "frozen" by 

the Council for a year. He had also pointed out to 

the Council that the relevant legislation provided 

for the exercise of such discretion only in a 

situation where the planning authority requested 

the extension of time, not the other way round. 

In examining the papers I noted that while the 

Council's Environmental Health Officer had no 

objections to the development, Dublin City 

Council (formerly Dublin Corporation) had 

opposed the development because "of proximity 

of the septic tank to a feeder stream which flows 

into the Poulaphouca Reservoir from which 

Dublin abstracts water for drinking purposes... 

and...the puhty of the water source is vital to the 

Corporation." 

In responding to the complaint the Council 

advised my Office that it had revised its policy in 

relation to extensions of time and had decided 

that an extension of time would no longer be 

allowed in the case of an application for retention; 

meanwhile my Office continued to pursue the 

Council in relation to the unauthorised 

development. An Enforcement Notice issued in 

Februan/ 2002 and the developer's response was 

to cam/ out further works by removing the 

original fence and erecting 'suburban-style 

fencing". In May 2002, following a further site 

inspection a decision was taken by way of a 

Manager's Order to authorise the Council's Law 

Agent to initiate legal action against the developer 

for opening an illegal entrance, placing a mobile 

home on site, as well as a septic tank and 

associated works. As I understand it, the current 

position is that the developer has applied for and 

been granted permission for a bungalow and 

septic tank, but the decision has been appealed 

to An Bord Plean^la and, pending the outcome, 

the Council has not proceeded with the legal 

action. 
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The complainant was pleased with the Council's 

decision to take legal action and with the 

improvement in procedures regarding applications 

for retention. However, the case illustrates how, 

in the absence of effective action by the planning 

authority, the planning laws could be 

circumvented and flouted. Where the public 

brings an alleged breach of the planning code to 

its attention and where a breach is confirmed, a 

planning authority should be seen to take 

effective action in a timely way. In this case the 

complainant argued that if the Council had been 

more effective at the outset the issue of the 

mobile home might not have arisen. Under the 

enforcement section of the Planning and 

Development Act, 2000 which came into effect in 

March 2002, a planning authohty is obliged in law 

to take action and make a decision in relation to 

unauthorised development within a given 

timeframe. This case was not dealt with under 

the new legislation but I wish to put all planning 

authorities on notice that I intend to monitor 

closely their effectiveness in the application of 

the new legislation with regard to complaints to 

my Office about planning enforcement. 
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Review of Health Services and Extension of 

Ombudsman's Remit 

I understand that a review of health service 

agencies and structures, including the health 

boards, is currently being concluded by the 

Department of Health and Children. It is expected 

that elements of the review will deal with the 

provision of services through the public hospital 

system. The national health strategy Quality and 

Fairness - A Health System For You has 

confirmed the Government's belief that the 

Ombudsman is the appropriate mechanism for 

dealing with complaints relating to the public 

health services, and also confirms the 

Government's intention to extend the 

Ombudsman's remit to the public voluntary 

hospitals and other voluntary agencies in the 

health area. 

I regret to report that, once again, no progress 

was made in giving practical effect to this issue in 

2002. The health strategy also provides for the 

development of a statutory framework so as to 

achieve greater clarity and uniformity of approach 

in dealing with complaints, structured local 

resolution processes as well as an opportunity for 

independent review. 

The Eastern Regional Health Authority (ERHA) is 
pressing ahead with the development of a 
complaint handling process for all of the health 

agencies in the eastern region, along the lines 

envisaged by the Department. A vital element of 

the proposed process IS that all complainants 

would have access to my Office in relation to 

matters Which are not resolved locally or by way 

of independent review. But until my remit is 

extended to the wider health area the present 

nsa^jactory situation will remain in spite of the 
tHHAs initiative and possihl^ =ir„ i • • • 
other areas. "^'^ '^ '^ similar initiatives in 

Public Access and Awareness 

My Office strives to make its services as 

accessible as possible to the general public. 

During the year my staff visited Citizens 

Information Centres (CICs) at a range of locations 

on a monthly basis as well as paying periodic 

visits to towns and cities throughout the country. 

During 2002 my staff paid monthly visits to CICs 

in Cork, Limerick, Galway and Coolock in Dublin. 

A total of 363 new complaints were received 

during these visits of which 235 were valid and 

128 (or 35%) were invalid. Over the years the 

CICs have given invaluable support to my Office 

in bringing our services to the public. 

Staff from my Office also made one and two-day 

visits to Ballina, Ennis and Sligo. A total of 151 

new complaints were received as a result of 

these visits, of which 130 were valid and 21 (or 

14%) were invalid. The combined total of new 

valid complaints received as a result of the 

monthly and one-day visits amounted to 365. 

Details of the 2003 programme of visits are 

available from my Office's website at 

www.ombudsman.ie 

Visitors to my Office 

During the year I was pleased to welcome a 

number of distinguished visitors to my Office. 

In January my Office received a delegation of 

public servants from Singapore who are engaged 

in public service modernisation. Singapore does 

not have an Ombudsman or legislation permitting 

access to official information. They were 

particularly interested in exploring the impact of 

these legislative provisions on the Irish public 

service modernisation programme. 

In September I received a delegation from the 

Egyptian National Council for Women. The 

Council was established in 2002 and has the 

overall objective of protecting women from abuse 

of their human rights and from gender 

discrimination. As part of its operation it had set 

up its own Ombudsman Office to deal with 

complaints and the purpose of the visit was to 

draw on the experience of my Office in complaint 

handling. 

In October Sir Brian Elwood, Chief Ombudsman 

of New Zealand paid a visit. Sir Brian became 

Chief Ombudsman in 1995 and in 1999 he was 

elected President of the International 

Ombudsman Institute which is a world-wide 

organisation of ombudsman offices. During his 

visit Sir Brian kindly gave a talk to my staff on the 

work of his Office which combines the role of 

traditional Ombudsman with that of reviewing 

decisions to refuse access to information under 

the Official Information Act. Sir Bhan is due to 

retire in 2003 and I wish him a long and happy 

retirement. 

Also in October I received a visit from Professor 

Alice Brown, the newly appointed Scottish Public 

Services Ombudsman who was accompanied by 

her three deputies. Her office now carries on the 

work which was previously the responsibility of 

the Scottish Parliamentary Ombudsman, the 

Scottish Health Service Ombudsman, the 

Scottish Local Government Ombudsman and the 

Housing Association Ombudsman for Scotland. 

As a newly established Office they were 

particularly interested in learning about my 

Office's IT systems and the methods we use to 

bring our services to people in remote areas by 

means of local and regional visits. 

Business Planning 

Business planning activities in 2002 concentrated 

on three key areas, viz. the quality of the service 

we provide to our clients, our relationship with 

the public bodies within remit and the training 

and development of our staff. 

Service to Our Clients 

Case Screening 

New case screening procedures were introduced 

in 2001 which facilitate early identification of 

complex complaints and complaints which are 

outside jurisdiction. The procedures help in 

matching resources to complaints and, indeed, in 

ensuring that resources are not needlessly 

expended on cases which have no merit or 

which, after some examination, turn out not to be 

within jurisdiction. A review of the new 

procedures was carried out in 2002 and a series 

of refinements have been identified which will be 

implemented in 2003. 

These will lead to greater efficiency in the service 

we provide to complainants. 

Quality Casework 

Ouality standards and indicators have been 

developed which will measure the quality of input 

by my staff to individual cases. Among the issues 

to be monitored are timescales for 

acknowledging complaints and reporting on 

progress to complainants, whether the case was 

properly screened, whether all relevant points in 

the complaint were satisfactorily addressed, 

whether correspondence with the complainant 

was in clear and simple language and, in the 

event that the decision was appealed, whether it 

led to a reworking of the case. Throughout 2003 

a number of Office working groups will sample 
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individual complaint files by reference to these 

quality standards and indicators and will report 

their findings to the Management Committee at 

bimonthly intervals. 

Of its nature quality is more difficult to measure 

than quantity. But the work done in developing 

and monitoring the quality of casework will help 

to ensure that in the drive towards greater 

efficiency, there are measures in place which put 

value on the quality of the case examination 

process and, ultimately, protect the interests of 

our complainants. 

Client Service Strategy 

Having regard to its statutory functions, and the 

initiatives outlined in the preceding paragraphs it 

will be clear that the Office, of necessity, is 

particularly sensitive to its clients' needs. 

However, in order to highlight the importance of 

quality customer service and the linkages with 

business planning and the Performance 

tvlanagement Development System (PMDS), 

work commenced in 2002 on the development of 

a client service strategy. Among other things, the 

strategy will address the principles of quality 

customer service including a formalised intemal 

appeals system for complainants who are 

dissatisfied with the decisions in their cases. 

Case Numbers 

The fourth main area of activity under this 

heading was a concerted effort throughout the 

year to reduce the number of cases on hand. A 

37% reduction was achieved, from 1514 cases 

on hand at the end of 2001 to 960 cases on hand 

at the end of 2002. As a result, more 

complainants are having their cases processed by 

the Office within a shorter timescale. 

Relations with Public Bodies within Remit 

In my Annual Report, 2001 I outlined a framework 

which had been agreed between myself and 

representatives of the County and City Managers' 

Association on which to build better working 

relations with my Office. I am happy to report 

good progress in this regard and that the 

framework, which is to some extent 

developmental, has been well received and is 

paying dividends from my perspective. The 

objective is to improve working relations between 

my Office and local authorities by developing a 

better understanding of our respective roles and, 

where possible, to accommodate the concerns of 

local authorities. 

During the year staff from my Office met with 

eight County Managers and held seminars for 

local authority staff at three locations; Galway, 

Dundalk and Wicklow. The host authority at each 

location invited local authority staff from within 

their region to attend so that a number of local 

authorities were represented at the regional 

seminars. The basic theme of the seminars was; 

What local authorities can do to improve 

service to the Ombudsman and how the 

Ombudsman can help local authorities. 

Arising from feedback from the first seminar my 

Office issued a special booklet to all local 

authorities on how to deal with complaints taken 

up by my Office. One local authority enquired 

whether my Office would process complaints by 

way of email rather than by correspondence and 

this was agreed to as it will be more efficient for 

both organisations. I would like to record my 

appreciation to the County Managers who 

organised the seminars and for the manner in 

which my staff were received. We will continue 

to look at ways of developing seminars in 2003, 

possibly to include workshops on selected 

themes. Other local authorities have also 

expressed interest in holding seminars and in this 

regard we expect to be kept very busy this year 

and beyond. 

My Office continued to engage with health 

boards, particularly on setting up internal 

complaints procedures and I am pleased to note 

that this matter is gaining increasing attention and 

priority within health boards. Five years ago I 

published a Guide to Internal Complaints Systems 

"Settling Complaints" and my Office is always 

willing to provide whatever help we can to those 

bodies within jurisdiction that do not as yet have 

an internal complaints system. The reason I 

encourage internal complaint systems is twofold; 

it improves the quality of decision making in the 

body concerned and it should reduce the number 

of complaints to my Office. 

A further positive development during the year 

was the establishment, in May 2002, of the 

Agriculture Appeals Office. This was set up under 

the Agriculture Appeals Act, 2001 and is designed 

as an appeals mechanism for farmers who are 

dissatisfied with decisions of the Department in 

relation to their entitlements under any of the 

FEOGA schemes. As I mentioned in last year's 

Annual Report, the Act specifically provides that 

the Office comes within my remit and I can 

therefore examine complaints where the 

appellant is dissatisfied with the outcome. I very 

much welcome the establishment of the Office 

and I look forward to working with it to assist in 

the improvement of the administration of 

schemes by the Department. 

Our Staff 

Performance Management and Development 

(PMDS) 

In 2001, we launched the PMDS, we trained all 

staff in Its operation and went live with the 

system in 2002, Every staff member now has a 

role profile, a statement of key deliverables and 

corresponding performance indicators and a 

training and development plan. At the time of 

writing, every staff member's performance for 

the year 2002 is being reviewed by his or her 
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manager and, where appropriate, changes to 

individual training and development plans are 

being agreed. These training and development 

plans are facilitating the Office in developing 

generic training and have led to a considerable 

increase in the number of training days delivered 

in 2002. Most importantly, training is now more 

)ob-focused and is helping to meet organisational 

needs as well as individual staff members' needs. 

One of the key benefits arising from the 

introduction of PMDS has been to bring home to 

staff and managers alike the relevance of the 

Office's business plans to their own day-to-day 

work. Organisational goals have been broken 

down into section level objectives and, in turn, 

these are formulated as annual targets for 

individual staff members under PMDS. There 

have been two important outcomes to this 

approach. First, managers are becoming more 

aware of the importance of ' the business of 

managing' and the resources which are available 

to them in their efforts to meet their objectives. 

Second, staff are becoming more aware of the 

importance of their individual contributions and 

the training and development supports which are 

necessary to help them to realise optimum 

performance. 

Developing a Human Resource Management 

IHRM) Strategy 

In 2002, with some assistance from an outside 

facilitator, the Management Team developed a 

draft HRM Strategy for the Office Some of the 

elements of the strategy were first identified 

when formulating the Office's Business Plan 

2000-2001. However, it was decided at that time 

to prioritise |usl two key HRM issues viz 

management development training for the Senior 

Management Team and implementation of 

PMDS The obiectives m the Business Plan in 

relation to these two issues have been met m 

full 
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Having now reviewed the entire HRM agenda we 

see the essence of a HRM strategy as a 

sustained focus on the people who do the work 

of an organisation. A HRM strategy is essential 

for maintaining quality customer care, attracting 

and retaining high quality staff and ensuring 

ongoing commitment from staff to continuously 

improving the organisation. It entails the 

development of strategies to attract the right 

people to the organisation with appropriate skills 

and competencies and strategies to retain them, 

once recruited. These represent new challenges 

for the civil service and, in turn, our organisation 

as it now has to compete as never before with 

other attractive employment opportunities for 

school leavers, graduates and others seeking to 

re-enter the work force in mid-career. 

PMDS has created a new awareness of the 

importance of our human resources in meeting 

individual targets, section objectives and 

organisational goals. In the past there was a 

tendency to formulate strategic and business 

plans without devoting too much attention to 

what was needed to facilitate staff in the task of 

implementing these plans. The purpose of a HRM 

strategy is to address these staff needs as well 

as the organisational needs mentioned above. 

The Office's Partnership Committee has already 

contributed to the development of the HRM 

Strategy and there w,l, be wider consultation With 

St ff generally. The Committee will also have a 

role in implementing specific aspects of the strategy. 

Review of Partnership Process 

With the assistance of an outside facilitator, the 

Office's partnership process was reviewed. As a 

result of the review, the Partnership Committee 

and its various working groups are now more 

actively involved in the Office's change 

management agenda The Committee is also 

developing a range of initiatives to raise the 

staff's awareness of its activities. 

Notices issued under Section 7 of the 

Ombudsman Act, 1980 

In line with a policy I introduced in 1998, I am 

publishing the statistics on the number of Section 

7 notices issued by my Office during the year A 

Section 7 notice is a statutory demand for the 

provision of information which my Office requires 

in examining a complaint. It is normally only 

issued as a last resort when there has been an 

unacceptable delay on the part of the public body 

in providing the requested information. My 1998 

Annual Report listed a total of 45 notices. In 1999 

this was reduced to 27 and this was further 

reduced to 14 in 2000. I was disappointed to 

record an increase to 19 in 2001. The total for 

2002 amounts to 16 which breaks down as 

follows: 
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Body No. of Section 7 Notices Issued 

Civil Service 

Department of Education and Science 4 

Department of Health and Children 3 

Office of Public Works 1 

Local Authorities 

Buncrana Town Council 

Cork City Council 

Galway City Council 

Kildare County Council 

Mayo County Council 

Wexford County Council 

Total 

1 

3 

1 

1 

1 

1 

16 

While I am glad to record a reduction in the 

number of Section 7 notices issued compared to 

last year an unwelcome feature of the figures is 

that the Department of Education & Science once 

again tops the list for the third year in a row. Half 

the total of notices issued were sent to local 

authorities. I would urge the public bodies with 

poor records in responding to my Office to seek 

to come to grips with this pattern by setting 

organisational goals aimed at improving response 

times to my Office as part of their business 

planning targets. 

Redress for Taxpayers 

During 2002 I submitted a special report "Redress 

for Taxpayers" to both Houses of the Oireachtas. 

Following an investigation which I carried out into 

a number of complaints against the Revenue 

Commissioners, the Revenue refused to 

implement three of my five recommendations. 

This was an unprecedented event in the history 

of the Office of the Ombudsman and for this 

reason I considered it necessary to present a 

special report to each of the Houses of the 

Oireachtas under Sections 6(5) and 6(7) of the 

Ombudsman Act, 1980. The background to the 

investigation is set out below. 

The investigation concerned the actions of the 

Revenue Commissioners in respect of two 

issues; 

(i) time limits on retrospective refunds of tax 

wrongly collected and 

(ii) compensation for loss of value where tax 

refunds are made in cases where the 

overpayments of tax were the result of 

maladministration. 

The first issue involved two widows both of 

whom are in receipt of public service 

occupational widows' pensions. Following a 1988 

High Court decision, 0 Coindealbhain (Inspector 

of Taxes) v Breda O'Carroll 119881ITR 221 which 

held that the children's portion of a Garda 

Siochana widow's pension should not be taxed as 

the income of the surviving parent, both women 

claimed refunds of the tax incorrectly deducted 

from them. The decision of the High Court had 

wide-ranging implications as it applied not only to 

Garda widows but also to widows of civil 

servants, local authority officials and teachers In 

the case of all those affected by O'Carroll, 

Revenue refused to allow a full refund of the tax 

and limited the refund to what it claimed was a 
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statuton/ limit of five years. The two widows 

complained to me that they had been wrongly 

denied full refunds of tax. Both complainants also 

claimed compensation for loss of value for the 

refunds denied them and for the amounts actually 

refunded to them. In addition, six other 

complainants complained that a tax refund 

properly owing to them had been wrongly 

retained by Revenue for lengthy periods. 

Revenue had refused to pay them interest or 

compensation for loss of value on the grounds 

that there was no specific statutory provision 

which provided for the payment of such interest 

in their particular circumstances. 

As a result of the investigation I made five 
recommendations: 

1. Revenue should undertake to make 

retrospective payments covenng the ten year 

period prior to the date of the claim made by 

the two widows in respect of any income tax 

levied and not already refunded, on the 

pension payments made to their children 

during that period; 

2. Revenue should put in place as soon as 

possible arrangements whereby refunds of 

any income tax levied, and not already 

refunded, can be made to all individuals who 

were similarly affected by the O'Carroll 

judgement; 

3. Revenue should make a compensation 

payment for loss of purchasing power or loss 

of interest on the refunds of income tax made 

in the individual cases which are listed in the 

investigation report and in all cases to which 

recommendation 2 applied; 

4. Revenue should similarly make compensation 

payments for loss of purchasing power or 

loss of interest in other cases where a 

complaint has been made to the Ombudsman 

and where the examination of the complaint 

has been held over pending the outcome of 

this investigation. 

5. Revenue should without delay make provision 

for a general scheme for payment of 

compensation for loss of purchasing power in 

respect of tax refunds made to taxpayers of 

income tax levied and paid This general 

scheme should be designed to cover cases 

where, as a result of an error, 

misinterpretation, oversight or other similar 

action on the part of the Revenue 

Commissioners, the taxpayer has been 

adversely affected 

The Revenue Commissioners accepted 

recommendation 1 in full and recommendation 2 

subject to certain reservations They said that 

they could not implement the remaining 

recommendations involving compensatory 

payments claiming that they did not have the 

statutory authority to do so. 

With regard to recommendation 5. the Minister 

for Finance made provision for a new general 

entitlement to interest on overpaid taxes in the 

Finance Bill 2003. This provision will, when 

implemented, apply from six months after the 

date on which the claim is made by the taxpayer 

However, where Revenue misconstrues the law, 

interest will be paid from the date the excess tax 

was paid, subject to the overall time limit on 

repayments of four years. The provision met the 

requirements of recommendation 5 and I was 

pleased with this development. 

After I submitted my special report to both 

Houses of the Oireachtas on the investigation I 

was invited, as was the Chairman of the Revenue 

Commissioners, by the Joint Oireachtas 

Committee on Finance and the Public Service to 

brief members on the circumstances of the 

investigation and my recommendations. 
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Following this briefing, the Minister for Finance 

made a further amendment to the Finance Bill 

2003 which fully met the requirements of 

recommendation 3. In addition, the Minister also 

announced that compensation payments would 

be made on an ex gratia basis to the taxpayers 

affected by recommendation 4. I warmly 

welcomed this development and I very much 

appreciate the Minister's decision, in co-operation 

with the Revenue Commissioners to pay 

compensation to the taxpayers involved. I believe 

that the Minister has affirmed the proud record of 

the Office of the Ombudsman in having the 

authority of its recommendations recognised. 1 

also wrote to the Chairman of the Joint 

Oireachtas Committee on Finance and the Public 

Seri/ice to thank him and the members of the 

committee for the energy and attention which 

they had devoted to my special report. I stated 

that the time which the committee gave to my 

report was crucial in securing justice for the 

people involved and it also demonstrated the 

power of effective parliamentan/ scrutiny. 

powers available to my Office and how these 

powers are used to resolve complaints. I hope 

the digest helps to raise public awareness of my 

Office and illustrates to the public generally that 

there is a very effective free service at their 

disposal to assist them when things go wrong in 

their dealings with public bodies. The digest is 

available from the Government Publications 

Office or can be downloaded from the Office 

website. Similar digests will be published on an 

occasional basis in the future. 

The full text of my investigation report is on my 

Office website at www.ombudsman.ie 

Publication of Case Digest 

During the year I compiled a Digest of Cases 

which outlined details of twenty significant cases 

completed by my Office in 2000-2001. It was 

published early in 2003. My Annual Reports 

provide a snapshot of the work of my Office over 

a particular twelve month period. Due to space 

constraints it is not always possible to give details 

of all cases of interest during a particular year and 

so the digest is meant to complement my Annual 

Reports. It also highlights the developmental role 

of my Office over the years and illustrates how 

my staff tackle cases and achieve solutions to 

complaints. It includes an outline of the various 
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Chapter 6 
Statistics 

1. Overview of 2002 complaints 

Complaints 

Received in 2002 " " ' ' ~ •--» - » - -• - — - '• 

Outside Jurisdiction 

Total within Jurisdiction 

Carried forward from 2001 

Total on hand for 2002 

Completed in 2002 

Carried forward to 2003 

Numbers 

3209 

883 

2326 

1514 

3840 

2880 

960 

Enquiries 

2. 10 Year trend of valid complaints received 

1993 

8501 

2419 

1994 

1995 

1996 

1997 

1998 

1999 

2000 

2001 

2489 

2250 

2536 

3126 

2876 

2685 

2136 

2539 

2002 2326 
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3. Analysis of Valid Complaints Received in 2002 

Civil Service 

Local Authorities 

Health Boards 

An Post 

964 

781 

489 

92 

Total 2326 

4.0% 

21.0% 

41.4% 

Civil Service 

Local Authorities 

Health Boards 

An Post 

I 

33.6% 

5. Civil Service - Valid Complaints Received in 2002 

Total 

Brought 
forward 

from 2001 

Received 
in 2002 

On hands 
for 2002 

Social and Family Affairs 

Agriculture and Food 

Education and Science 

Revenue 

Environment and Local Government 

Health and Children 

Land Registry 

Communications, Marine and Natural Resources 

Justice, Equality and Law Reform 

Enterprise, Trade and Employment 

Office of Public Works 

Others 

206 

163 

67 

57 

17 

8 

3 

13 

8 

3 

6 

24 

398 

186 

96 

112 

23 

12 

13 

25 

26 

4 

9 

60 

604 

349 

163 

169 

40 

20 

16 

38 

34 

7 

15 

84 

575 964 1539 

4. Three Year Comparison - Valid Complaints Received 

2002 Total: 2,326 2001 Tatal: 2,539 

liOO 
Civil Service 

2000 Total: 2,136 

800 

Local Authorities 

Health Boards 

An Post 

2002 
489 

555 

304 

J6 
56 
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Local Authorities - Valid Complaints Received in 2002 

Carlow 

Cavan 

Clare 

Cork City Council 

Cork County 

Donegal 

Dublin City Council 

Dun Laoghaire - Rathdown 

Fingal 

Galway City Council 

Galway County 

Kerry 

Kildare 

Kilkenny 

Laois 

Leitrim 

Compiiinis received against Borough Councils and Town Councils are included 

14 

29 

34 

20 

40 

26 

20 

23 

25 

38 

23 

13 

12 

13 

14 

41 

17 

13 

14 

10 

19 

10 

24 

22 

580 

in the County figures 

44 

33 

40 

20 

33 

29 

30 

33 

25 

25 

23 

23 

20 

22 

54 

20 

20 

10 

25 

24 

12 

11 

19 

34 

781 

14 

12 

58 

62 

74 

40 

131 

59 

49 

53 

58 

63 

48 

16 

36 

11 

35 

33 

33 

95 

37 

33 

24 

35 

43 

11 

19 

17 

43 

56 

1361 

7. Health Boards - Valid Complaints Received in 2002 

Eastern 

Total 

8. An Post - Valid Complaints Received in 2002 

An Post 

Total 

Brought 
forward 

from 2001 

Received 
in 2002 

ISSKM^JldttM lymx 

34B 488 

^ 92 

13 92 

On hands 
for 2002 

Midland 

Mid-Western 

North Eastern 

North Western 

South Eastern 

Southern 

Western 

Northern Area 

East Coast Area 

South Western Area 

Eastern Regional Health Authority 

21 

47 

15 

13 

43 

51 

52 

40 

27 

35 

1 

34 

54 

23 

15 

37 

61 

71 

73 

41 

73 

6 

55 

101 

38 

28 

80 

112 

123 

113 

68 

108 

7 

838 

Brought 
forward 

from 2001 

R»cfliv»d 
in 2002 

On hands 
for 2002 

105 

105 
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9. Department of Social and Family Affairs - Breakdown by Main Categories of CompI 
Received in 2002 

Old Age & Retirement Pensions 

aint 

Unemployment Payments 

Disability, Invalidity and Maternity Payments 

Widows and One Parent Family Payment 

Fuel Allowance and Free Schemes 

No Reply to Correspondence 

Back to work / Education Allowance 

Carer's Allowance 

PRSI 

Occupational Injury Benefit 

Child Benefit 

Family Income Supplement 

Miscellaneous 

Total 

102 

54 

62 

30 

23 

23 

11 

25 

10 

32 

398 

1.0% 8.0% 

6.3% 

2.8% 

5.8% 

25.6% 

15.6% 

13.6% 

o 
• 

o 
o 

Old Age & Retirement Pensions 

Unemployment Payments 

Disability, Invalidity and Maternity Payments 

Widows and One Parent Family Payment 

Fuel Allowance and Free Schemes 

No Reply to Correspondence 

Back to work / Education Allowance 

Carer's Allowance 

PRSI 

Occupational Injury Benefit 

Child Benefit 

Family Income Supplement 

Miscellaneous 
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10. Department of Agriculture and Food - Breakdown by Main Categories of Complaint Received 

in 2002 

REP Scheme 

Livestock Grants 

Early Retirement Scheme 

Disease Eradication Scheme 

Milk Quota 

Farm Development Grants 

No Reply to Correspondence 

Area Aid 

Land Commission 

Miscellaneous 

Total 

34 

66 

25 

5 

7 

16 

2 

12 

2 

17 

186 

9.1% 
1.1% 

1.1% 

8.6% 

3.8% 

2.7% 

35.5% 

0 REP Scheme 

^ 5 Livestock Grants 

^k Early Retirement Scheme 

^ ^ Disease Eradication Scheme 

^ Milk Quota 

^ ^ Farm Development Grants 

^\ No Reply to Correspondence 

^ Area Aid 

^ J Land Commission 

^k Miscellaneous 
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11. Department of Education and Science - Breakdown by Main Categories of Complaint 
Received in 2002 

Higher Education Grants & Fees 29 
Delay/ Failure to Reply 14 
School Transport 

Examinations 

Miscellaneous 40 
Total 96 

41.7% 

30.2% ^ Higher Education Grants & Fees 

^ Delay / Failure to Reply 

^ k School Transport 

^ ^ Examinations 

^ J Miscellaneous 

14.6% 

5-2% 8.3% 

"• ZlZZZ'""' '='»"""»''>"- - ""'••'•'"" - ' ""I" C«e,orie. „, Co.pl.in, 

Inconne Tax 

VAT / Inheritance / CGT 

Customs and Excise 

Stamp Duty 

80 

11 

Miscellaneous 

Total 
16 

112 

14.3% 

9.8% 

71.4% 

^ P Income Tax 

% VAT / Inheritance / CGT 

O Customs and Excise 

^ Stomp Duty 

Q Miscellaneous 

Chapter 6 Statistics 

13. Department of the Environment and Local Government - Breakdown by Main Categories of 

Complaint Received in 2002 

Housing Loans and Grants 

Motor Tax/Driving Licence/Driving Test 

No Reply to Correspondence 

Miscellaneous 

5 

4 

6 

8 

Total 23 

34.8% 
Housing Loans and Grants 

Motor Tax/Driving Licence/Driving Test 

No Reply to Correspondence 

Miscellaneous 

17.4% 

26.1% 

14. Department of Health and Children - Breakdown by Main Categories of Complaint Received 

in 2002 

No Reply to Correspondence 

General Registrar's Office 

Drug Payment Scheme 

Miscellaneous 

Total 12 

33.3% 33.3% 

No Reply to Correspondence 

General Registrar's Office 

Drug Payment Scheme 

Miscellaneous 

25.0% 
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15. Local Authorities - Breakdown by Main Categories of Complaint Received in 2002 

Housing 289 

Allocations & Transfers 

Loans & Grants 

Repairs 

Sales 

Rents 

Planning 

Enforcement 

Administration 

139 

66 

55 

26 

3 

121 

49 

Acquisition of land/rights 

Access to Information on the Transfers 

Parks/Open Space 

Miscellaneous 

Total 

170 

Roads and Traffic 

Delay - Failure to Reply 

Waste Disposal 

Water Supply 

Sewerage and Drainage 

Service Charges 

Motor Tax & Drivers Licence 

Rates 

83 

82 

15 

13 

12 

23 

11 

8 

7 

5 

5 

58 

781 

16. Health Boards - Breakdown by Main Categories of Complaint Received in 2002 

Supplementary Welfare Allowance 

Exceptional Needs Payment 

Rent and Mortgage Allowances 

Back to School 

Clothing/footwear Allowance, Miscellaneous 

Health Services (General) 

Medical Card 

Drugs, Medicines and Appliances 

Hospital Services 

Nursing Homes/Long Stay 

Miscellaneous 

Delay / Failure to reply 

Hospital Charges 

Cash Payments (other than SWA) 

Provision of Service 

Dental Service 

Services for the Elderly 

Housing Aid, Childcare / Social Work Services 

Miscellaneous 

Total 

37 

28 

12 

23 

48 

98 

20 

100 

56 

118 

32 

34 

10 

15 

19 
13 

489 
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17. Valid Complaints Received by County in 2002 

Carlow 

Tipperary 

Waterford 

Westmeath 

Wexford 

Wicklow 

Outside Republic 

T a M 

24 

Cavan 

Clare 

Cork 

Donegal 

Dublin 

Galway 

Kerry 

Kildare 

Kilkenny 

Laois 

Leitrinn 

Limerick 

Longford 

Louth 

Mayo 

Meath 

Monaghan 

Offaly 

Roscommon 

Sligo 

20 

114 

241 

64 

588 

164 

76 

50 

30 

59 

18 

121 

19 

51 

127 

63 

21 

31 

31 

53 

47 

32 

64 

69 

62 

2326 
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18. Analysis of Complaints Completed in 2002 

Complaint Resolved 
i t . 

Partially Resolved 

Assistance Provided 

Not Upheld 

Discontinued 

499 

58 

814 

991 

491 

Withdrawn 
27 

Total 
2880 

0.9% 

17.0% 

2.0% 

28.3% 

A Complaint Resolved 

^ Partially Resolved 

^ ^ Assistance Provided 

0 Not Upheld 

Q Discontinued 

Q Withdrawn 
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19. Civil Service - Complaints Completed in 2002 

Social and Family Affairs 

Agriculture and Food 

Education and Science 

Revenue 

Environment and 

Local Government 

Health and Children 

Land Registry 

Communications, Marine 

and Natural Resources 

Justice, Equality and 

Law Reform 

Enterprise, Trade 

and Employment 

Office of Public Works 

Others 

Total 

Resolved Partially Assistance Discontinued Withdrawn Not Upheld Total 
Resolved Provided Completed 

35 

18 

16 

14 

115 16 

157 

28 

10 

54 

10 

10 

10 

11 

308 

105 

22 

17 

22 

192 12 

232 

158 

42 

36 

15 

512 

537 

233 

90 

128 

35 

11 

16 

22 

46 

1155 

20. Local Authorities - Complaints Completed in 2002 

Resolved Partially Assistance Discontinued Withdrawn Not Upheld Total 
Resolved Provided Completed 

Carlow 

Cavan 

Clare 

Cork City Council 

Cork County 

Donegal 

Dublin City Council 

Dun Laoghaire Rathdown 

Fingal 

Galway City Council 

Galway County 

Kerry 

Kildare 

Kilkenny 

Laois 

Leitrim 

Limerick City Council 

Limerick County 

Longford 

Louth 

Mayo 

Meath 

3 

4 

7 

16 

14 

7 

20 

15 

11 

13 

12 

10 

10 

3 

9 

2 

5 

9 

4 

3 

19 

7 

0 

0 

2 

0 

1 

2 

1 

0 

0 

6 

1 

0 

1 

2 

0 

0 

2 

0 

2 

1 

1 

1 

5 

5 

9 

13 

10 

8 

26 

20 

11 

14 

16 

22 

5 

4 

13 

2 

11 

10 

4 

6 

24 

14 

3 

0 

3 

6 

9 

6 

31 

3 

5 

7 

7 

12 

2 

1 

4 

3 

5 

4 

1 

8 

4 

2 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

1 

3 

1 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2 

16 

14 

24 

9 

22 

9 

14 

2 

2 

11 

3 

0 

2 

2 

4 

5 

3 

8 

13 

2 

11 

12 

37 

49 

58 

33 

103 

48 

41 

43 

38 

55 

21 

10 

28 

9 

27 

28 

14 

26 

61 

26 

Monaghan 

North Tipperary 

Offaly 

Roscommon 

Sligo 

South Dublin 

Wicklow 

Total 

12 

10 

12 

South Tipperary 

Waterford City Council 

Waterford County 

Westmeath 

Wexford 10 

19 

•^m. 

28 

13 

17 

24 

31 

12 

14 

14 

33 

42 

mo 
Corrjplaints received against Borough Councils and Town Councils are included m the County figures 
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21. Health Boards - Complaints Completed in 2002 

Resolved Partially 
Resolved 

Assistance Discontinued Withdrawn Not Upheld 
Provided 

Total 83 12 

22. An Post - Complaints Completed in 2002 

An Post 

Resolved 

18 

Partially 
Resolved 

Total 18 

162 130 

Assistance Discontinued 
Provided 

19 3* 

250 

Withdrawn Not Upheld 

Total 
Completed 

Eastern 

Midland 

Mid-Western 

North Eastern 

North Western 

South Eastern 

Southern 

Western 

Northern Area 

East Coast Area 

South Western Area 

Eastern Regional 

1 

21 

5 

2 

3 

17 

5 

8 

10 

3 

8 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

11 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

7 

14 

8 

6 

23 

45 

12 

14 

19 

10 

3 

0 

5 

20 

4 

4 

10 

23 

23 

17 

10 

12 

2 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

1 

1 

0 

0 

0 

17 

32 

13 

7 

7 

16 

36 

46 

24 

52 

0 

2 

50 

72 

27 

20 

58 

90 

90 

88 

57 

82 

5 

19 21 

641 

Total 
Completed 

64 

64 

Chapter 6 Statistics 

23. Analysis of Invalid Complaints Received in 2002 

Private Companies 

Banking/Insurance 

Public Bodies outside remit 

Pay and Conditions 

246 

203 

139 

71 

Courts/Gardai 

Miscellaneous 

Total 

100 

124 

883 

14.0% 

11.3% 

8.0% 

27.9% 

A Private Companies 

^k Banking/Insurance 

A Public Bodies outside remit 

A Pay and Conditions 

Q Courts/Gardai 

A Miscellaneous 

15.7% 23.0% 
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staff 

Director General 

Pat Whelan 

Senior Investigators 

Maureen Behan 

Michael Brophy 

Tom Morgan 

David Waddell 

Investigators 

Patricia Doyle 

Geraldine Fitzpatrick 

Patsy Fitzsimons 

Edel Higgins 

Brian McKevitt 

Matt Merrigan 

Aoife Nic Reamoinn 

Willy O'Doherty 

Paddy O'Dwyer 

Anne O'Reilly 

Donal O'Sullivan 

Bernard Rooney 

David Ryan 

Support Staff 

Roseanne Browne 

Joseph Byrne 

Elizabeth Culhane 

Robert Cullen-Jones 

Marion Dillon 

Phyllis Flynn 

Anne Harwood 

Jim Hayes 

Iris Kilbey 

Paul Mallen 

Mary McGowan 

Barry Meskell 

Jacqueline Moore 
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Index 

Brian Murphy 

Elaine Nolan 

Deborah Smyth 

Jean Sullivan 

Corporate Services Unit 

Brendan O'Neill - Head of Corporate Services 

Michael Bell 

Mairead Collins 

Finbar Hanratty 

Bernie Kelly 

Fiona McCarney 

Sheila McCarthy 

Geraldine McCormack 

Edmund McDaid 

Brian McKeon 

Marian Mullen 

Mary Pepper 

IT. Unit 

Eoghan Halpin - Investigator 

John Doyle 

Frank Forde 

Department of Agriculture and Food 

Rural Environment Protection Scheme-
penalties 

Control of Farm Pollution scheme 

Department of Education and Science 

Tax relief for Superannuation payments 17 

Department of Foreign Affairs 

The Principle of Proportionality 

Department of Social and Family Affairs 

Social Welfare Appeals Office 

Child Benefit 

East Coast Area Health Board 

Charges for in-patient hospital services 22 

Fingal County Council 

Applying the correct penalty 

Galway County Council 

Domestic Water Supply grant 

Midland Health Board 

Domicilary Care Allowance 

13 

20 

17 

13 

19 

20 

Ombudsman 

Business Planning 

Guide to Standards of Best Practice 

Notices issued under section 7 of the 
Ombudsman Act, 1980 

Proportionality 

Provision of redress 

Public access and awareness 

Publication of Case Digest 

Redress for Taxpayers: 
Report on Investigation 

Relations with other public bodies 

Staff 

Statistics 

Visitors 

31 

6 

34 

11 

11 

30 

37 

35 

32 

57 

38 

30 

15 

26 

23 

Revenue Commissioners 

Apology as redress 

Communication with Motor Tax Office 

Independent Review System 

Redress for Taxpayers 

South Western Area Health Board 

Blind Welfare Allowance 

Westport Town Council 

Disabled Persons Grant 

12 

17 

19 

35 

23 

25 

Northern Area Health Board 

Compensation for Time and Trouble 

Charges for long-stay care 

12 

21 

Wicklow County Council 

Planning Enforcement 27 

Offaly County Council 

Planning Application Process 24 
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Inneacs 

An tAonad Seirbhisi Corparaideacha 

Brendan O'Neill - Ceann Seirbhisi Corparaideacha 

Michael Bell 

Mairead Collins 

Finbar Hanratty 

Bernie Kelly 

Fiona McCarney 

Sheila McCarthy 

Geraldine McCormack 

Edmund McDaid 

Brian McKeon 

Marian Mullen 

Mary Pepper 

Aonad Teicneolaiocht an Eolas 

Eoghan Malpin - Imscrudaitheoir 

John Doyle 

Frank Forde 

An Roinn Gnothai Eachtracha 

Prionsabal ne Comhreireachta i ] 

An Roinn Gnothai Solsialacha agus 
Teaghlaigh 

Oifig Achomharc Leasa Shoisialta 17 

Sochar Linbh 20 

An Roinn Oideachais agus Eolaiochta 

Faoiseamh Canach d'locaiochtai Aoisliuntais 17 

An Roinn Talmhaiochta agus Bla 

Sc6im Cosanta Timpeallachta 
Tuaithe - pion6is 

An Sc6im urn Rialu Truaillithe Feirme 

Bord Slainte an Lar-Reigiun 

Liuntas Curaim sa Teaghais 

Bord Slainte Chosta an Oirthir 

T îlli I leith Seirbhisi Other C6naitheach 

13 

20 

23 

22 

Bord Slainte Limistear an lardheiscirt 

Liuntais Leasa do Dhaill 23 

Bord Slainte Limistear an Tuaiscirt 

Cuiteamh i leith ama agus tnobldide 12 

Tdilli le haghaidh curaim fhadchdnaithe 21 

ComhairleContaenaGailH^he 

DeontasSolathairUisceTf 

ComhairleContaeUibhFhaih 

Proisis larratais Pleanala 

Ombudsman 

Pieanail Gno 

Caighdeain Chleachtais is 

FearrdoSheirbhisighPhoibli 

F6graiarnan-eis,uintfaoiAlt7denAcht Ombudsman, 1980 ' "en Acht 

Comhreireacht 

Sol^thar S^saimh 

Rochtain agus Feasacht Phoibli 

Foilsiu Achoimre ar Chasanna 

Sasamhd'focoiri Canach: Tuarascailfaoi 
imscrudaithe 

Caidreamh le Comhiactai Poibli 

Foireann 

Statistic! 

Cuairteanna ar an Oifig 

Na Coimislneiri loncaim 

Leithsc6al mar Chineal sasaimh 

Cumars^ide leis an Oifig Motorchanach 

C6ras Athbhreithnithe Neamhspleach 

S^samh d'(oc6iri Canach 

26 

24 

31 

34 

11 

11 

30 

37 

35 

32 

57 

38 

30 

12 

17 

19 

35 

Comhairle Baile Chathair na Mart 

Deontas do Dhaome faoi Mhichumas 25 

Comhairle Contae Chill Mhantain 

Forfheidhmiu Pleanala 27 

Comhairle Contae Fhine Gall 

An bpion6s cean a chur 1 bhfe.dhm 15 
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Foireann 

Stiiirthoir Gineralta 

Pat Whelan 

Imscrudaitheoiri Sinsearacha 

Maureen Behan 
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Caibidil 6 
Coibidil 6 Staitistici 

2 1 . Boird Slainte - Gearain a tugadh chun criche i 2002 

Ciinamh Eiriodh anu Tarraingiodh Nior saasadh RMith* 
i bpairt curtha 

ar fill 

lomlan 83 12 162 130 

22. An Post - Gearain a tugadh chun criche i 2002 

lomlan 
tugtha chun 

crich 

Bord Sleiinte an Oirthir 

Bord Slainte an L^r-R6igiuin 

Bord Slainte an larthair L îr 

Bord Slainte an Oirthuaiscirt 

Bord Sl^fnte an larthuaiscirt 

Bord Slainte an Oirdhelscirt 

Bord Slainte an Delscirt 

Bord Slainte an larthair 

Bord Slainte Limist6ar 
an Tuaiscirt 

Bord Slainte Limist6ar 
Chosta an Oirthir 

Bord Slainte Limist6ar 
an lardheiscirt 

Udaras Slainte 
RSigiunach an Oirthir 

1 

21 

5 

2 

3 

17 

5 

8 

10 

3 

8 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

11 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

7 

14 

8 

6 

23 

45 

12 

14 

19 

10 

3 

0 

5 

20 

4 

4 

10 

23 

23 

17 

10 

12 

2 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

1 

1 

0 

0 

0 

17 

32 

13 

7 

7 

16 

36 

46 

24 

52 

0 

2 

50 

72 

27 

20 

58 

90 

90 

88 

57 

82 

5 

250 

Reitithe Rettithe 
i bpairt 

Ciinamh Eiriodh astu Tarraingiodh Nior seasadh 
curtha siar 

ar fail 

641 

An Post 19 21 

lomlan 
tugtha chun 

crich 

64 
lomlan 18 19 

23. Anailis ar Gheara in N e a m h b h a i l f a fuarthas i 2002 

Cuideachtai Priobhaideacha 

Bainceireacht / Arachas 

Comhiachtai Poibli lasmuigh de shainchuram 

Pa agus Coinniollacha 

Cuirteanna/Gardaf 

llghneitheach 

lomlan 

14.0% 

11.3% 

8.0% 

27.9% 
# Cuideachtai Priobhaideacha 

# Bainceireacht/Arachas 

# C°" '^ '°-htai Poibli lasmuigh de shainchuram 

W P° agus Coinniollacha 

O Cuirteanna/Gardai 

@ llghneitheach 

15.7% 23.0% 

21 64 
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Caibidiie Sr,./f/',ric/ 

19. Statseirbhis - Gearain a tugadh chun criche i 2002 

(UitittM R«ttith« Cunamh Eiriodh attu Tarraingiodh Nior s«asadh 

Gnothai Sbislalacha 

agus Teaghlaigh 35 

Talmhaiocht agus Bia 18 

Oideachas agus Eolaiocht 16 

Na Coimisin6iri loncaim 14 

Comhshaol agus Rialtas Aitiuil 8 

Slamte agus Leanai 2 

Cl^rlann na Talun 

Cumars^ld, Muir agus 

Acmhainnf N^diirtha 

Ceart agus Dli, Comhionannas 

agus Athchdiriu Dli 

Fiontar, Tradail agus Fostaiocht 

Olfig na nOibreacha Poibli 

Eile 

loml^n 115 16 

cuftha 

ar Mil 

157 105 

28 22 

10 17 

54 22 

10 

10 

10 

11 

308 192 12 

232 

lomlin 
tugtha chun 

crich 

537 

158 

42 

36 

15 

512 

233 

90 

128 

35 

11 

16 

18 

22 

12 

46 

1155 

CaibidiieStaitistici 

20. Udarais Aitiiila - Gearain a tugadh chun criche i 2002 

ReitHhe Reitithe 
i bpairt 

Cunamh Eiriodh 
curtha 
ar fail 

>stu Tarrai 

An Cabh^n 

iomlan 

Ti geariin a fuanhas in aghaidh Comha.rU Bmrge agus Comhairl, Ba,le imthe sna f,g,uiri Comae. 

ingiodh NiorseaMdh 
siar Iomlan 

tugtha Chun 

cridi 
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Caibidil 6 ai.iiii^tici 

17. Gearain Bhaili a fuarthas de reir Contae i 2002 

An Cabhan 

An CIdr 

An larnnhi 

An Longfort 

An Mhi 

Barle Atha Cliath 

Ceatharlach 

Ciarrai 

Cill Chainnigh 

cm Dara 

Cill Mhantain 

Corcaigh 

Dun na nGall 

Gaillimh 

Laois 

Liatroinn 

Loch Garman 

Lu 

Luimneach 

Maigh Eo 

Muineachan 

Port Lairge 

lomlan 

20 

114 

32 

19 

63 

588 

24 

75 

30 

50 

69 

241 

64 

164 

59 

64 

51 

121 

127 

21 

47 

Ros Comain 

Sligeach 

Tiobraid Arann 

Uibh Fhaili 

Lasmuigh den Phoblacht 

31 

53 

88 

31 

62 

2326 
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Caibidil 6 Staitistici 

18. Anailis ar Ghearain a tugadh chun criche I 2002 

Gearain reitithe 

Reitithe i bpairt 

Cunamh curtha ar fail 

Nior seasadh leo 

Eiriodh astu 

Tarraingiodh siar 

lomlan 

0.9% 

17.0% 

2.0% 

28.3% 

9 Geardin reitithe 

^ Reitithe i bpdirt 

9 Cunamh curtha ar fail 

^ Nior seasadh leo 

© Eiriodh astu 

© Tarraingiodh siar 

34.4% 
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Caibidil S Stjitistici 

CaibidiieStaitistici 

15. Udarais Aitiula - Miondealu de reir na bPriomhearnalacha Gearain a fuarthas i 2002 

Tithiocht 289 

Leithdh^ilti & Arstrithe 139 

lasachtai & Deontais 66 

Deisiuchdin 

Diolachdin 

Ciosanna 

Plean^il 

Forfheidhmiu 

Riarachan 

55 

26 

3 

121 

49 

170 

Boithre agus Tr^cht 

Moill - Nior freagraiodh 

Diuscairt Dramhaiola 

Solathar Uisce 

S6arachas agus Draenail 

T^illi Seirbhise 

Motarchain & Ceadunas Tiomana 

R t̂ai 

F îl talun/ceart 

Rochtain ar Fhaisneis faoin gComhshaol 

P^lrceanna/Sp^s Oscailte 

llghneitheach 

83 

82 

15 

13 

12 

23 

11 

8 

7 

5 

5 

58 

16. Boird Slainte - Miondealu de reir na bPriomhearnalacha Gearain a fua h 

Liuntas Leasa Fhorli'ontaigh (LLF) 

iocaiocht Riaclntanas Eisceachtuil 

Liuntais Chi'osa agus Mliorgaiste 

Liuntas um Fhilleadh ar an Scoil - Eadach/Coisbheart 

llghneitheach 

Seirbhisi Slainte (Ginearalta) 

Carta Miochaine 

Drugai, Cogais agus Fearais 

Seirbhisi Ospideil 

Tithe Altranais/Fadchonai 

llghneitheach 

Moill / Nior freagraiodh 

Tailli Ospideil 

iocaiochtai Airgid (nach LLF) 

Solathar Seirbhise 

Seirbhis Slainte Deadai 

Seirbhisi do Scothaosaigh - Cunannh Tithiochta 

Seirbhisi Curaim Leanai / Oibre Soisialta 

llghneitheach 

lomlan 
489 

lomlan 781 
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CaibkSI $ Si,ntntici 

11. An Roinn O i d . a c h a i * agus Eola.ochta - Miondealu de reir na bPriomhearnalacha Gearain a 

fuarthas i 2002 

29 
Deontais & Ttiilli Ardoideachais 

Moill / NIor freagraiodh 

lompar Scoile 

Scruduithe 

Ilghn6itheach 

loml in 

14 

40 

96 

41.7% 

5.2% 8.3% 

30.2% 

14.6% 

Deontais & Tdilli Ardoideachais 

Moill / NIor freagraiodh 

lompar Scoile 

^ Scruduithe 

Q llghneitheach 

12. Oifig na gCoimisineiri loncaim - Miondealu de reir na bPriomhearnalacha Gearain a fuarthas i 

2002 

C^in loncaim 80 

CBL / CSin Oidhreachta / Cain ar Ghnothachain Chaipitiula 

Custam agus Mai 

11 

DIeacht Stampala 

llghneitheach 

lomlan 

16 

112 

14.3% 

9.8% 

71.4% 

^f Coin loncaim 

^ CBL/Cain Oidhreachta / Gain or 
Ghnothachain Chaipitiula 

^ Custam agus Mdl 

^ DIeacht Stompdla 

Q llghneitheach 

46 
2002 Tuarasciil Bhiiantuil 

Caibidil 6 Staitistici 

13. An Roinn Comhshao i l agus Rialtais Aiti i i l l - Miondealu H • 

a fuarthas i 2002 

lasachtai agus Deontais Tithiochta 

Motarchain/Ceadunas Tiomana/Tastall Tiomana 

Ni bhfuarthas freagra ar chomhfhreagras 

llghneitheach 

lomlan 

34.8 

- - n a b P n o m h e a r n a l a c h a G . a r . i n 

lasacht( ai agus Deontais Tithiochta 

Motarchdin/Ceaduncs Tiomdna/Tdstdil Tiomdna 

Ni bhfuarthas freagra or chomhfhreagras 

llghneitheach 

17.4% 

26 .1% 

14. An Roinn Sla inte agus Leana i - M i o n d e a l u de 

2002 reir na bPriomhearnalacha Gearain a fuarthas i 

Ni bhfuarthas freagra ar chomhfhreagras 

Oifig an Phriomh-Chlaraitheora 

SceJnn um loc Drugai 

llghneitheach 

lomlan 

33.3 33.3% 
Ni bhfuarthas freagra ar chomhfhreagras 

Oifig an Phriomh-Chldraitheora 

Sceim um loc Drugai 

llghneitheach 

25.0% 
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Caibidil 6 Stailistici 

9. An Roinn Gnothai Soisialacha agus Teaghlaigh - Miondealu de reir na bPr.omhearnalacha 

Gearain a fuarthas i 2002 

Pinsin Seanaoise & Scoir 

locaiochtai Difhostaiochta 

102 

54 

locaiochtai Michumais, Easldine agus Maithreachais 
62 

locaiochtai Baintri agus Teaghlaigh Aontuismitheora 

Sc6imeanna Liuntais Breosla agus Breosia Shaoir 

Ni bhfuailhas freagra ar chomhfhreagras 

Liuntas um Fhilleadh ar an Obair / Oideachas 

Liiintas Curamora 

ASPC 

30 

23 

Sochar Gortaithe Ceirde 

Sochar Linbh 

Fordheontas loncaim Teaghlaigh 

Ilghn6itheach 

lomlan 

1.0% 8.0% 

6.3% 

2.8% 

5.8% 

13.6% 

7.5% 
15.6% 

23 

11 

25 

10 

16 

32 

398 

o 
o 

Pinsin Seanaoise & Scoir 

locaiochtai Difhostaiochta 

locaiochtai Michumais, Easldine agus Mdithreachais 

locaiochtai Baintri agus Teaghlaigh Aonfuismitheora 

Sceimeanna Liuntais Breosla agus Breosla Shaoir 

Ni bhfuarthos freagra ar chomhfhreagras 

Liuntas um Fhilleadh ar an Obair / Oideachas 

Liuntas Curamora 

ASPC 

Sochar Gortaithe Ceirde 

Sochar Linbh 

Fordheontas loncaim Teaghlaigh 

llghneitheach 

Caibidil 6 Staitistici 

10. An Roinn Talmhaiochta agus Bia - Mlondealii do -
fuarthas i 2002 ® ^^" 

Sceim Cosanta Timpeallachta Tuaithe (SCTT) - " "—-

Deontais Bheostoic 

Sceim Luath-Scoir 

Sceim Di'othaithe Galaii 

Cuota Bainne 

Deontais Fhorbartha Feirme 

Ni bhfuarthas freagra ar chomhfhreagra 

Cijnamh Ceantair 

Coimisiun na Talun 

llghneitheach 

lomlan 

9 . 1 % 

18.3% 

35.5% 

13.4% 

"a bPriomhearnalacha 
Gearain i 

^ Sceim Cosontc Timpeallachta Tuaithe (SCTT) 

Q Deontais Bheostoic 

^ Sceim Luath-Scoir 

^ Sceim Diothaithe Galair 

^f Cuota Bainne 

^ Deontais Fhorbartha Feirme 

© Ni bhfuarthas freagra ar chomhfhn 

^ Cunamh Ceantair 

Q Coimisiun na Tallin 

^ llghneitheach 

hreagras 
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Caibidil S Stjitiitici 

6. Udarais Aitiula - Gearain Bhaili a fuarthas i 2002 

Tugtha anonn 
6 2001 

Faighte 
• 2002 

Ar laimh 
do 2002 

42 

An Cabh^n 

An Cl^r 

An larmhi 

An Longfort 

An Mhi 

Baile Atha Cliath Theas 

Ceatharlach 

Ciarrai 

Cill Chainnigh 

CHI Dara 

Cill Mhantain 

Connhalrle Cathrach Bhaile Atha Cliath 

Comhairle Cathrach Chorcai 

Comhairle Cathrach Luimnigh 

Comhairle Cathrach na Gaillimhe 

Comhairle Cathrach Phort Lairge 

Contae Chorcai 

Contae Luimnigh 

Contae na Gaillimhe 

Contae Phort Lairge 

Dun Laoghaire - Rath an Duin 

Dun na nGall 

Fine Gall 

14 

10 

14 

17 

19 

38 

23 

22 

40 

29 
12 

23 

34 

13 

25 

26 

20 

20 

lomlan 

T^ gearain a fuanhas in aghaidh Comhairii Buirge agus Comhairii Baiie airithe sna figiuiri Contae. 

2002 Tuarasciil Bhiiantijil 

580 

44 

20 

24 

25 

25 

34 

91 

33 

23 

30 

40 

20 

33 

11 

33 

20 

29 

781 

12 

58 

17 

37 

43 

14 

63 

16 

48 

56 

131 

62 

35 

53 

11 

74 

33 

58 

19 

59 

40 

49 

Laois 

Liatroim 

Loch Garman 

Lu 

Maigh Eo 

Muineachan 

Ros Comain 

Sligeach 

Tiobraid Arann 

Tiobraid Arann 

Uibh Fhaili 

Theas 

Thuaidh 

13 

4 

24 

11 

41 

1 

14 

10 

6 

13 

9 

23 

7 

19 

22 

54 

8 

10 

25 

12 

20 

9 

36 

11 

43 

33 

95 

9 

24 

35 

18 

33 

18 

1361 

Caibidil 6 Staitistici 

7. Boird Slainte - Gearain Bhaili a fuarthas i 2002 

Bord Slainte an Oirthir 

Bord Slainte an Lar-Reigiuin 

Bord Slainte an larthair Lair 

Bord Slainte an Oirthuaiscirt 

Bord Slainte an larthuaiscirt 

Bord Slainte an Oirdheiscirt 

Bord Slainte an Deiscirt 

Bord Slainte an larthair 

Bord Slainte Limistear an Tuaiscirt 

Bord Slainte Limistear Chosta an Oirthir 

Bord Slainte Limistear an lardheiscirt 

Udaras Slainte Reigiunach an Oirthii 

lomlan 

8. An Post - Gearain Bhaili a fuarthas i 2002 

An Post 

lomlan 

Tugtha anonn 
6 2001 

13 

13 

Faighte 
12002 

92 

92 

Ar laimh 
do 2002 

105 

105 
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40 

Caibidiie '^mtici 

3. Anailis ar na Gearain Bhaili a fuarthas i 2002 

Statseirbhis 
964 

Udarais Aitliila 
781 

Boird SIdinte 
489 

An Post 92 

lomKin 2326 

4.0% 

21.0% 

41.4% 

Statseirbhis 

Udardis Aitiula 

Boird SIdinte 

An Post 

33.6% 

4. Comparaid Tri Bliana - Gearain Bhaili a fuarthas 

2002 lomldn: 2,326 2001 lomldn: 2,539 

Statseirbhis 

ijdards Aitiula 

2000 lomldn: 2,136 

Boird SIdinte 

An Post 

^ 2002 

^ 2001 

*—' 2000 
K•3v••s•-=^•:^•^-• 

964 

1056 

989 

781 

872 

787 

489 

555 

304 

• 92 " 1 

56 ' 

56 

2002 Tuarasciil Bhiiantuil 

CaibidiieStaitistic, 

Statseirbhis - Gearain Bhaili a fuarthas i 2002 

Gnothaf Soisialacha agus Teaghlaigh 

Talmhaiocht agus Bia 

Oideachas agus Eolaiocht 

Na Coimisineiri loncaim 

Comhshaol agus Rialtas Aitiuil 

Slainte agus Leanai 

Clarlann na Talun 

Cumarsaid, Muir agus Acmhainni N^durtha 

Dliagus Ceart, Comhionannas agus Athchoiriij Dli 

Fiontar, Tradail agus Fostaiocht 

Oifig na nOibreacha Poibli 

File 

lomlan 

Tugtha anonn 
6 2001 
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Caibidil 6 
Staitistici 

, Forbhreathnu ar ghearain 2002 

Gearain 

Faighte 12002 

Lasmuigh den dlinse 

lomlan laistigh den dlinse 

Tugthaanonn 6 2001 

lomlan ar laimh do 2002 

Tugtha chun criche i 2002 

Tugtha anonn go 2003 

Fiosruithe 

2. Treocht de na Gearain Bhaili a fuarthas le 10 mbliana anuas 

2419 

2489 

2250 

2536 

3126 

2876 

2685 

2136 

2539 

J I 1 1 

'93 94 '95 .gg .97 00 '01 '02 
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Caibidil S Athhhreithniu ar an mbliain 

siad an t-aisioc do thr^imhse cuig bliana, is e sin 

an teorainn reachtiiil a d'eiligh siad. Ghearan an 

bheirt bhaintreach liom go rabhthas tar eis lan-

aisiocaiochtai canach a sh6anadh orthu go 

heagorach. D'eiligh an bheirt ghearanaithe freisin 

cuiteamh i leith cailiteanais luacha do na 

haisiocaiochtai a seanadh orthu agus do na 

meideanna iarbhir a aisiocadh leo. Ina theannta 

sin, ghearan seisear gearanaithe eile go raibh na 

Coimisineiri loncaim tar eis aisioc canach a bhi 

dlite go cui doibh a choinneail go heagorach ar 

feadh treimhsi fada. Bhi diultaithe ag na 

Coimisineiri loncaim us no cuiteamh a ioc leo i 

leith cailiteanais luacha ar an bhforas nach raibh 

son sainfhorail reachtuil ann a d'fhorail go n-iocfai 

us da leitheid ina n-imthosca ar leith. 

Mar thoradh ar an imscrudu rinne me cuig 

mholadh: 

1. Is ceart do na Coimisineiri loncaim iocaiochtai 

culghabhalacha a dh6anamh, a chumhdaionn 

an treimhse deich mbliana roimh dhata an 

eilimh a rinne an bheirt bhaintreach maidir le 

haon chain ioncaim toibhithe agus nach bhfuil 

aisioctha cheana, ar na hiocaiochtai pinsin a 

iocadh lena leanai le linn na treimhse sin; 

2. Is ceart do na Coimisineiri loncaim socruithe a 

chur i bhfeidhm a luaithe is feidir lenar feidir 

aisiocaiochtai aon chanach ioncaim toibhithe, 

agus nach bhfuil aisioctha cheana, a ioc le 

gach pearsa aonair a ndeachaigh breithiunas 

O'Carroll i gcion air/uirthi ar an dul ceanna; 

3. Is ceart do na Coimisineiri loncaim iocaiocht 

chuitimh a dheanamh i leith cailiteanais 

cumhachta ceannaigh no cailiteanais uis ar na 

haisiocaiochtai canach ioncaim ioctha sna 

casanna aonair ata liostaithe sa tuairisc 

imscrudaithe agus i ngach cas lena bhfuil 

feidhm ag moladh 2; 

4. Is ceart do na Coimisineiri loncaim ar an dul 

ceanna iocaiochtai cuitimh a dheanamh i leith 

cailiteanais cumhachta ceannaigh no 

cailiteanais uis i gcasanna eile ina bhfuil 

gearan deanta leis an Ombudsman agus ina 

bhfuil scrudu an ghearain coinnithe siar ar 

feitheamh thoradh an imscrudaithe seo; 

5. Is ceart do na Coimisineiri loncaim, gan 

mhoill, solathar a dheanamh do sceim 

ghinearalta chun cuiteamh a ioc i leith 

cailiteanais cumhachta ceannaigh maidir le 

haisiocaiochtai canach ioctha le hiocoiri 

canach ioncaim toibhithe agus ioctha. Is ceart 

go mbeadh an sceim ghinearalta sin 

saincheaptha chun casanna a chumhdach ina 

bhfuil tionchar diobhalach imeartha ar an iocoir 

canach, mar thoradh ar earraid, michiall, 

dearmad no aon ghniomh comhchosuil de 

chuid na gCoimisineiri loncaim. 

Ghlac na Coimisineiri loncaim le moladh 1 ina 

iomlaine agus le moladh 2 faoi reir ag cuntair 

airithe. Duirt siad nach bhfeadfaidis na moltai eile 

a chur chun feidhme maidir le hiocaiochtai 

cuiteacha a eileamh nach raibh an t-udaras 

reachtuil acu deanamh amhiaidh. 

Ag f6achaint do mholadh 5, rinne an tAire 

Airgeadais for^il sa Bhille Airgeadais, 2003, do 

theidliocht ghinearalta nua chun iiis ar ch^nacha 

r6-ioctha. Faoin bhforSil sin, nuair a chuirfi chun 

feidhme I, chumas6fai Iocaiocht uis 6 mhi i 

ndiaidh eilimh bhaili ar aisioc Ccinach a bheith f6s 

amuigh. Sa ch^s go mbaineann na Coimisineiri 

loncaim michiall as an dli, ^fach, iocfar us 6n d^ta 

a iocadh an ch^in bhreise, go dti go nd6antar an 

aisiocaiocht faoi r6ir ag teorainn ama fhoriomlSn 

ar aisiocaiochtai de cheithre bliana. Comhiionann 

an fhorail ceanglais mholadh 5 agus bhi m6 

l^nsasta leis an bhforbairt seo. 
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Caii 
ibidil S Athbhreithniu ar an mbliain 

Tar 6is dom mo thuarascail speisialta ar an 

imscrudu a chur faoi bhraid dha Theach an 

Oireachtais d'iarr an Comhchoiste Oireachtais urn 

Airgeadas agus an tSeirbhis Phoibli orm, in 

eineacht le Cathaoirleach na gCoimisin6lri 

loncaim, faisneis a thabhairt do na connhaltai faoi 

imthosca an imscrudaithe agus mo chuid moltai. I 

ndiaidh an fhaisn6isithe sin, rinne an tAire 

Airgeadais leasu breise ar an mBille Airgeadais. 

2003 a chomhiion go hioml^n ceanglais mholadh 

3 Ina theannta sin, d'fhbgair an tAire go nd6anfai 

iocaiochtai cuitimh ar bhonn ex gratia leis na 

hiocbiri canach a dt6ann moladh 4 i gcion orthu. 

F îltim 6 chroi roimh an bhforbairt sin agus is m6r 

mo mheas ar chinneadh an Aire, i gcomhar leis na 

Coimisineiri loncaim cuiteamh a foe leis na 

hioc6iri canach iomchui. Creidim go bhfuil teist 

bhrbduil Oifig an Ombudsman dearbhaithe ag an 

Aire le hudarAs mholtai na hOifige d aithint. 

Scriobh m6 chuig Cathaoirleach an Chomhchoiste 

Oireachtais urn Airgeadas agus an tSeirbhls 

Phoibli chun buiochas a ghabhdil leis agus le 

comhaltai an choiste as an bhfuinneamh a chaith 

siad agus as an aird a thug siad ar mo thuarascail 

speisialta. Duirt m6 go raibh an t-am a thug an 

coiste do mo thuarascail fiorlhdbhachtach chun 

ceartas a chinntiu do na daome iomchui agus gur 

thaispeSin s6 go cumasach cumhacht an scrudain 

pharlaimintigh 6ifeachtuil. 

dh6ag. 1 ngeall ar bhacainni spais ni feidir i gconai 

sonrai a thabhairt ar na casanna inspeise go leir ar 

deilealadh leo le linn bliana ar leith agus mar sin ta 

an achoimre ann chun mo Thuarascalacha 

Bliantula a chomhianu. Cuireann si beim freisin ar 

rbl forbarthach m'Oifige thar na blianta agus 

leirionn si an chaoi a dteann m'fhoireann i ngleic 

le casanna agus an chaoi a mbaineann siad reitigh 

ar ch^sanna amach. Cuimsionn si gearrthuairisc ar 

na cumhachtai 6agsula at^ ar fail dom Oifig agus 

ar an gcaoi a mbaintear usaid ar na cumhachtai 

sin chun gear^in a reiteach. T^ suil agam go 

gcabhraionn an achoimre chun feasacht an 

phobail ar m'Oifig a ardu agus go leirionn si don 

phobal i gcoitinne go bhfuil seirbhis shaor in aisce 

eifeachtuil ar f^il dbibh chun cabhru leo nuair nach 

ndeantar mar is ceart ma ndeilealacha le 

comhiachtai poibli. T^ an achoimre ar f^il on Oifig 

Dhiolta Foilseach^n Rialtais no is feidir i a iosl6d^il 

6 l^ithre^n gr6asein na hOifige. Deanfar achoimrl 

comhchosula a fhoilsiu ar bhonn ocaideacha 

amach anseo. 

T̂  teacs iomldn thuarascail m'imscrOdaithe le fdil 

ar l̂ ithre^n grdasdin m'Oifige ag 

www.ombudsman le 

Foilsiu Achoimre ar ChAsanna 

Le linn na bliana thiomsaigh m6 Achoimre ar 

CWsanna inar tugadh achoimre ar shonrai fiche 

(4s suntasach a thug m'Oifig chun crfche i 2000-

2001. Foilslodh i go luath i 2003 I mo 

Thuarascalacha Bliantula soldthraitear l^argas ar 

obair m'Oifige thar thr6imhse dinthe dhd mhl 
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StraMis Baimsthchta Acmhamni Daonna (BAD) a 

fhotbaiit 

I 2002. le roinnt cunaimh 6 6ascaitheoir 

seachirach, d'fhorbair an Fhoireann Bainistiochta 

dr6acht-Strait6is BAD don Oifig Sainaithniodh 

cuid de na heiliminti den strait6is i dtosach bSire 

nuair a bhiothas ag foirmiu Plean Gn6 na hOifige 

do 2000-2001 Cinneadh an trith sin, dfach, gan 

tosaiocht a thabhairt ach do dhS phriomh-

shaincheisieanna BAD, is iad sin oJliuint forbartha 

bainistiochta don Fhoireann Bainistiochta 

Sinsearai agus cur chun feidhme an CBFF. Nil na 

cuspoiri sa Phlean Gn6 i nd^il leis an da 

shaincheist sin comhiionta go hionnl̂ n f6s. 

Tar 6is duinn athbhreithniu a dheanamh ar an 

gclSr BAD ionnldn feicimid 6irinn straiteis BAD mar 

fhocas leaniinach ar na daoine a dheanann obair 

eagraiochta. T^ stralt6is BAD riachtanach chun 

curam c^iliochta do chustainn6iri a chothabhail, 

foireann ardch^iliochta a nnhealladh agus a 

choinneail agus tiomantas leanunach 6n 

bhfoireann a chinntiu maidir leis an eagraiocht a 

fheabhsu go leanunach. Airitear ann straiteisi a 

fhorbairt chun na daoine iomchui a mhealladh 

chuig an eagraiocht le scil agus cumais oiriunacha 

agus straiteisi chun iad a choinneail, a luaithe a 

earcaitear iad. Tugann siad sin dushlain nua don 

statseirbhis agus, uaidh sin, dar n-eagraiocht mar 

gur ga di anois dul san iomaiocht ar bhealach 

nach ndearnadh riamh le deiseanna fostaiochta 

tarraingteacha eile d'fhagalaithe scoile, ceimithe 

agus daoine eile ata ag feachaint le hathiontrail sa 

lion saothair i lar a ngairmreime. 

Ta feasacht nua cruthaithe ag an CBFF ar an 

tabhacht lenar n-acmhainni daonna chun 

spriocanna aonair, cuspoiri rannoige agus 

spriocanna eagruchain a bhaint amach, Roimhe 

seo, bhi an lui ann pleananna straiteiseacha agus 

gno a fhoirmiu gan an iomarca airde a thabhairt ar 

an rud a theastaigh chun cabhru le baill foirne na 

pleananna sin a chur chun feidhme. Is e an 
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cuspoir le strait6is BAD nA aghaidh a thabhairt ar 

na riachtanais fhoirne sin agus freisin ar na 

riachtanais eagruchdin luaite thuas. 

Td Coiste Comhph^irtiochta na hOifige tar 6is cur 

cheana f6in le forbairt na Straiteise BAD agus 

beidh comhairliuchan nios leithne ann leis an 

bhfoireann i gcoitinne. Beidh rol ag an gCoiste 

freisin i gcur chun feidhme sainghneithe den 

straiteis. 

Athbhreithniu ar an bProiseas Comhphairtiochta 

Le cunamh eascaiochta seachtrai, rinneadh 

athbhreithniu ar phroiseas comhphairtiochta na 

hOifige. Mar thoradh ar an athbhreithniu, ta an 

Coiste Comhphairtiochta agus a ghrupai oibre 

eagsula nios gniomhai anois i gclar bainistiochta 

athraithe na hOifige. Ta an Coiste ag forbairt raon 

tionscnamh freisin chun feasacht ar a 

ghniomhaiochtai a chur in iul don fhoireann go 

leir. 

Fograi arna n-eisiuint faoi Alt 7 den Acht 

Ombudsman, 1980 

De reir polasai a thug me isteach i 1998 taim ag 

foilsiu na staitistici ar an lion fograi Alt 7 a d'eisigh 

m'Oifig le linn na bliana. Is e ata i bhfogra Alt 7 na 

eileamh reachtuil ar an solathar faisneise a 

theastaionn 6 m'Oifig chun geatcin a scrudu. Ni 

eisitear de ghn^th e ach mar iarracht deiridh i 

gcas go bhfuil moill neamh-inghlactha tar eis a 

bheith ann ar thaobh an chomhiachta phoibli 

maidir leis an bhfaisneis a iarradh a sholathar. I 

dTuarascail Bhiiantuil 1998 uaim liostaiodh 45 

fhogra san iomlan. I 1999 laghdaiodh an lion sin 

go 27 bhfogra agus laghdaiodh an lion sin aris go 

14 fhogra i 2000. Bhi dioma orm gur taifeadadh 

meadu go 19 bhfogra i 2001. Is e ata sa lion 

iomlan a eisiodh do 2002 na 16 fhogra a 

mhiondealaitear mar a leanas: 
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Comhlacht 

Statseirbhis 

An Roinn Oideachals agus Eolaiochta 

An Roinn Slainte agus Leanai 

Lion Fograi Alt 7 Eisithe 

Oifig na nOibreacha Poibli 

Udarais Aitiiila 

Comhairle Baile Bhun Cranncha 

Comhairle Cathrach Chorcai 

Comhairle Cathrach na Gaillimhe 

Comhairle Contae Chill Dara 

Comhairle Contae Mhaigh Eo 

Comhairle Contae Loch Carman 

Iomlan 

3 

1 

1 

1 

1 

16 

Ce go bhfuilim sasta laghdu a thaifeadadh sa lion 

fograi Alt 7 a eisiodh i gcomparSid le lion na bliana 

seo caite, gne mhithaitneamhach de na figiuiri sin 

is ea go bhfuil an Roinn Oideachais agus 

Eolaiochta ar bharr an liosta don triu bliain as a 

cheile. Cuireadh leath na bhfdgrai eisithe chuig 

udarais aitiula. I gcas na gcomhiachtai poibli sin a 

bhfuil drochtheist orthu maidir le freagairt do 

m'Oifig spreagfainn iad chun f6achaint le dul i 

ngleic leis an bpatrun sin tri spriocanna 

eagruchain a shocru at^ dirithe ar amanna 

freagartha do m'Oifig a fheabhsu mar chuid da 

spriocanna pleanala gno. 

Sasamh d'Jocoiri Canach 

Le linn 2002 chuir me tuarascail speisialta, 

•Sasamh d'iocoiri Canach', faoi bhr^id dhS Theach 

an Oireachtais. I ndiaidh imscrudaithe a rinne m6 

ar roinnt gearan, dhiultaigh na Coimisineiri 

loncaim tri cinn de na cuig mholadh uaim a chur 

chun feidhme. Cas gan fasach e sin i stair na 

hOifige agus ar an abhar sin mheas m6 go raibh 

ga, i mi na Samhna 2002, le tuarascail speisialta a 

chur faoi bhraid dha Theach an Oireachtais faoi 

Alt 6(5) agus 6(7) den Acht Ombudsman, 1980. 

Ta cuira an imscrudaithe leagtha amach anseo 

thios. 

Bhain an t-imscrudu le gniomhartha na 

gCoimisineiri loncaim maidir le dha shaincheist: 

(i) teorainneacha ama ar aisiocaiochtai 

culghabhalacha canach a bailiodh go 

heagdrach; agus 

(ii) cuiteamh i leith caillteanais luacha sa chas go 

ndeantar aisiocaiochtai canach i gcasanna ina 

raibh na ro-iocaiochtai canach mar thoradh ar 

mhiriaradh. 

Bhain an chead saincheist le beirt bhaintreach a 

bhfuil an bheirt acu ag fail pinsin bhaintri ghairme 

seirbhise poibli. I ndiaidh chinneadh Ard-Chiiirte i 

1988, 6 Coindealbhain (Cigire Canach) in aghaidh 

Breda O'Carroll [19881ITR 221, inar cinneadh nar 

cheart cain a ghearradh ar chion na leanai de 

phinsean balntri Garda Siochana mar ioncam an 

tuismitheora bheo, d'eiligh an bheirt bhan 

aisiocaiochtai na canach a asbhaineadh go 

heagorach uathu. Bhi impleachtai fairsinge ag 

cinneadh na hArd-Chuirte mar go raibh feidhm 

aige ni hamhain le baintreacha Gardai ach freisin 

le baintreacha statseirbhiseach, oifigeach udardis 

^itiuil agus muinteoiri. I gcas na ndaoine sin a 

raibh tionchar ag cinneadh an chais Ard-Chiiirte 

sin orthu dhiultaigh na Coimisineiri loncaim aisioc 

iomlan na canach a cheadu agus theorannaigh 
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caighdedm agus tdscairi cAiHochta agus 

tuairisceoidh siad a dtorthai don Choiste 

Bamistiochta ag eatraimh dhemhiosula. 

Is deacra cciiliocht a thomhas nd cainniocht a 

thomhas Ach leis an obair a dh6antar chun 

forbairt agus naonat6ireacht a dheanannh ar 

chdiliocht nd cAsoibre cabhrbfar chun a chinntiu 

go bhfuil sa tiomAint i dtreo 6ifeachtachta nios 

fearr bearta i bhfeidhm a thabharfaidh luach do 

chdillocht an phrolsis scrOdaithe casanna agus, ar 

deireadh, a chosnbidh leasanna ^r ngear^naithe. 

Straiteis um Sheirbhis do Chliaint 

Ag feachaint d^ feidhmeanna reachtula, agus do 

na tionscnalmh a dtugtar achoimre orthu sna 

paragraif roimhe, beidh s6 soileir go bhfuil an 

Oifig, de dhroim nachtanais, an-iogair do 

riachtanais a cliant. Ach d'fhonn an tabhacht le 

seirbhis chailiochta do chustaimeiri agus na 

nascalacha le pleanail gno agus an Cbras 

Bainistiochta agus Forbartha Feidhmiochta (CBFF) 

a threisiu, cuireadh tus le hobair i 2002 ar straiteis 

um sheirbhis do chliaint a fhorbairt. I mease nithe 

eile, tabharfaidh an straiteis aghaidh ar na 

prionsabail um sheirbhis chailiochta do 

chustaimeiri lena n-airitear coras achomharc 

inmheanach curtha ar bhonn foirmiuil do 

ghearanaithe ata mishasta le cinneadh an 

Ombudsman ina gcasanna. 

Cas-Uimhreacha 

Is e a bhi sa cheathru priomhreimse 

gniomhaiochta faoin gceannteideal seo na iarracht 

chomhbheartaithe feadh na bliana chun an lion 

casanna ar laimh a laghdu. Baineadh laghdu 37% 

amach, 6 1514 chas ar laimh ag deireadh 2001 go 

960 cas ar laimh ag deireadh 2002. Mar thoradh 

air sin, t^ casanna a bproiseail do nios mo 

gearanaithe ag an Oifig laistigh d'amscala nios 

gairide. 

Caidreamh le Comhiachtal Poibli laistigh ddr 

Sainchuram 

I dTuarasc^il Bhiiantuil 2001 uaim thug me 

achoimre ar fhrSmaiocht a bhI comhaontaithe idir 

me fein agus ionadaithe on gCumann Bainisteoiri 

Contae agus Cathrach ar an gcaoi le caidreamh 

oibre nios fearr le m'Oifig a fhorbairt. Is cuis 

^thais dom e a thuairisciii go bhfuil dul chun cinn 

maith ann maidir leis sin agus go bhfuil glactha go 

maith leis an bhframaiocht, at^ forbarthach go 

pointe, agus go bhfuil tairbhi a dtabhairt aici 6 mo 

thaobhsa de. Is e an aidhm bhunusach na 

caidreamh oibre a fhorbairt idir m'Oifig agus 

udarais aitiula tri thuiscint nios fearr ar ar roil fein 

a fhorbairt agus, nuair is feidir, abhair imni udaras 

aitiuil a chur san aireamh. 

Le linn na bliana bhuail baill foirne 6 m'Oifig le 

hochtar Bainisteoiri Contae agus thionoil 

seimineair do bhaill foirne udaras Sitiuil ag tri 

shuiomh; Gaillimh, Dun Dealgan agus Gill 

Mhantain. D'iarr an t-udaras ostach ag gach 

suiomh ar bhaill foirne udaras aitiuil laistigh da 

reigiun freastal ar na seimineair freisin sa chaoi go 

raibh ionadaiocht roinnt udaras aitiuil ag na 

seimineair reigiunacha. Ba e teama bunusach na 

seimineair na: Cad is feidir le hudarais aitiula a 

dheanamh chun seirbhis a fheabhsu don 

Ombudsman agus conas is feidir leis an 

Ombudsman cabhru le hudarais aitiula. 

Ag eascairt on aiseolas on gcead seiminear 

d'eisigh m'Oifig leabhran speisialta chuig na 

hudarais aitiula go leir ar an gcaoi le deileail le 

gearain a nglacann m'Oifig leo. Rinne udaras 

aitiuil amhain fiosru an bproisealfadh m'Oifig 

gearain bealach riomhphoist seachas bealach 

comhfhreagrais agus toiliodh leis sin mar go 

mbeidh se nios eifeachtai don da eagraiocht. Ba 

mhaith liom a thaifeadadh anseo go bhfuilim 

buioch de na Bainisteoiri Contae as na seimineair 

a eagru agus as an modh inar glacadh le mo bhaill 

foirne. Leanfaimid de bhealai a scrudu chun 
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seimineair a fhorbairt i 2003, lena n-Sireofar 

ceardlanna ar theamai b'fheidir. Ta suim leirithe 

ag udarais aitiula eile i leith seimineair a thionol 

agus maidir leis sin taimid ag suil go mbeimid an-

ghnothach i mbliana agus ina dhiaidh sin. 

Lean m'Oifig d'obair a dheanamh le boird slainte, 

ach go hairithe chun nosanna imeachta um 

ghearain inmheanacha a chur ar bun, agus is mor 

agam a thabhairt faoi deara go bhfuil aird agus 

tosaiocht bhreise a fail ag an obair sin laistigh de 

na boird slainte. Cuig bliana 6 shin, d'fhoilsigh me 

Treoir maidir le Corais Ghearan Inmheanach 

"Gearain a Shocrii" agus ta m'Oifig toilteanach i 

gconai cibe obair is feidir linn a chur ar fail do na 

comhlachtai sin laistigh den dlinse nach bhfuil 

coras gearan inmheanach acu fos. Ta dha chuis 

ann leis an spreagadh a thugaim do na corais 

ghearan inmheanach; is e sin go bhfeabhsalonn 

siad cailiocht na cinnteoireachta sa chomhiacht 

iomchui agus gur ceart go laghdoidis an lion 

gearan a dheantar le m'Oifig. 

Forbairt dhearfach eile a bhi ann le linn na bliana 

na bunu Oifig Achomharc Talmhaiochta i 

mBealtaine 2002. Bunaiodh an oifig sin faoin Acht 

um Achomhairc Talmhaiochta, 2001, agus ta si 

saincheaptha mar shasra achomharc d'fheirmeoiri 

ata mishasta le cinnti na Roinne i ndail lena 

dteidliochtai faoi aon cheann de na sc6imeanna 

FEOGA. Mara luaigh m6 i dTuarasc^il Bhiiantuil 

na bliana seo caite, forailtear go sainiiiil faoin Acht 

go bhfuil an Oifig laistigh de mo shainchuram 

agus gur feidir liom mar sin scrudu a dheanamh 

ar ghearain nuair ata an t-achomharc6ir mishasta 

leis an toradh. Gaithfidh me failtiu go m6r roimh 

bhunu na hOifige agus taim ag suil le hobair a 

dheanamh lei chun cabhru le riaradh sceimeanna 

ag an Roinn a fheabhsu. 

Ar bhFoireann 

Bainistiocht agus Forbairt FeidhfDiochta (CBFF) 

I 2001, sheolamar an Coras Bainistiochta agus 

Forbartha Feidhmiochta (CBFFI, chuireamar 

oiliuint ar an bhfoireann go leir maidir lena oibriu 

agus chuireamar an coras i ngniomh i 2002. Ag 

gach ball foirne anois ta proifil roil, raiteas 

priomhnithe inseachadta agus tascairi 

feidhmiochta comhfhreagracha, agus plean oiliuna 

agus forbartha. Ag trath scriofa na tuarascala seo, 

bhi athbhreithniu deanta ar fheidhmiocht gach 

baill foirne, nach mor, don bhiiain 2002 ag a 

b(h)ainisteoir agus, nuair is cui, ta athruithe ar 

phleananna oiliuna agus forbartha aonair 

comhaontaithe. T^ na pleananna oiliuna agus 

forbartha ag cabhru leis an Oifig oiliuint 

chinealach a fhorbairt agus ta meadij m6r sa lion 

laethanta oiliuna a seachadadh i 2002 eascartha 

uaidh sin. Nios tabhachtai fos, ta an oiliuint nios 

post-dirithe agus ta si ag cabhru chun freastal ar 

riachtanais eagruchain chomh maith le riachtanais 

bhall foirne aonair. 

Ceann de na priomhthairbhi ata eascartha 6 

thabhairt isteach an CBFF na an cur ina lui ar 

bhaill foirne agus ar bhainisteoiri faoi bhainteacht 

phleananna gno na hOifige lena n-obair laethuil 

fein. Tathar tar eis spriocanna eagruchain a 

mhiondealu ina gcuspoiri do na leibheil rannoige 

agus, uaidh sin, ta siad sin foirmithe mar 

spriocanna bliantula do bhaill foirne aonair faoin 

CBFF Ta dha thoradh thabhachtacha ar an gcur 

chuige sin tar eis a bheith ann. Ar an gcead dul 

sios, ta bainisteoiri ag eiri nios eolal ar an 

tabhacht le "gno an bhainistithe'agus leis na 

hacmhainni at^ ar fail doibh ina n-iarrachtai a 

gcuspoiri a chomhiionadh. Ar an dara dul sios, ta 

baill foirne ag eiri nios eolai ar an tabhacht lena 

gcion aonair agus leis na tacai oiliuna agus 

forbartha at^ riachtanach chun cabhru leo 

feidhmiocht uasta a chur i ngniomh. 
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Athbhreithniu ar Sheirbhisi Slalnte agus 

Fairsingiu Shalnchuram an Ombudsman 

Tuigim go bhfuil athbhreithniu ar 

ghnionnhaireachtai agus struchtCiir na seirbhise 

sidinte, lena n-ciiritear na tioird sl^inte, i thabhairt 

Chun criche faoi Idthair ag an Roinn Sl^inte agus 

Leanai. Tathar ag suil go nd6iledlfaidh eiliminti 

den athbhreithniu leis an solSthar seirbhisi trid an 

gcdras ospideal poibli, Sa straiteis slainte 

naisiunta, Ciiiliocht agus Cothroime - Coras 

Sliinte Du'rtse, dearbhaitear creideamh an 

Riaitais gurb e an tOmbudsman an sasra 

oiriunach chun deileail le gearain a bhaineann leis 

na seirbhisi slainte poibli, agus dearbhaitear freisin 

run an Riaitais maidir le sainchuram an 

Ombudsman a fhairsingiu chuig na hospideil 

shaoralacha phoibli agus chuig gniomhaireachtai 

saor^lacha eile sa r6imse slainte. 

Is oth liom a thuairisciu nach ndearnadh, aris eile, 

aon dul chun cinn maidir le heifeacht phraiticiOil a 

thabhairt don tsaincheist sec i 2002. Solathraionn 

an straiteis slainte freisin d'fhorbairt framaiochta 

reachtula chun soileireacht nios mo agus 

aonfhoirmeacht cur chuige sa deileail le gearain a 

bhaint amach, agus proisis fhuascailte aitiula 

struchturtha a bhaint amach in eineacht le dels le 

haghaidh athbhreithnithe neamhspleach. 

Ta Udaras Slainte Reigiunach an Oirthir (USRO) 

ag bru ar aghaidh le forbairt proisis laimhsithe 

gearan do na gniomhaireachtai slainte go I6ir i 

reigiun an oirthir, cosuil leis an bproiseas sin 

samhiaithe ag an Roinn. Eilimint 

fhiorthabhachtach den phroiseas beartaithe is ea 

go mbeadh rochtain ag gach gearanai ar m'Oifig i 

ndail le gnothai nach reititear go haitiuil no 

bealach athbhreithnithe neamhspleach. Ach go dti 

an trath sin go bhfairsingitear mo shainchuram 

chuig an reimse slainte is leithne beidh an staid 

mhfshasuil laithreach ann fos ainneoin 

thionscnamh USRO agus tionscnamh 

comhchosuil i limisteir eile. 

Rochtain agus Feasacht Phoibli 

Deanann m'Oifig a dicheall le go mbionn ^r 

seirbhisi chomh hinrochtana agus is feidir don 

phobal i gcoitinne. Le linn na bliana thug 

m'fhoireann cuairt ar lonaid Eolais do Shaoranaigh 

(lESanna) ag raon suiomh lasmuigh de Bhaile 

Atha Cliath ar bhonn miosuil chomh maith le 

cuairteanna treimhsiula ar bhailte m6ra agus ar 

chathracha ar fud na tire. 

Le linn 2002 thug m'fhoireann cuairteanna 

miosula ar lESanna i gCorcaigh, i Luimneach, i 

nGaillimh agus sa Chijlog. Fuarthas 363 ghearSn 

nua san iomlan le linn na gcuairteanna sin ar na 

lESanna a raibh 235 ghearan diobh baili agus 128 

ngearan (no 35%) diobh neamhbhaili. Thar na 

blianta ta tacaiocht fhiorluachmhar tugtha ag na 

lESanna do m'Oifig maidir lenar seirbhisi a 

thabhairt chuig an bpobal. 

Thug foireann 6 m'Oifig freisin cuairteanna lae 

agus dha la ar Bheal an Atha, Inis agus Sligeach. 

Fuarthas 151 ghearan nua san iomlan mar 

thoradh ar na cuairteanna sin, a raibh 130 gearSn 

diobh baili agus 21 ghearan (14%) diobh 

neamhbhaili. Is e a bhi in iomlan na ngearan nua 

baili le cheiie mar thoradh ar na cuairteanna 

miosuia agus aonlae na 365 ghearan. Ta sonrai 

faoi chlar cuairteanna 2003 le fail 6 laithrean 

greasain m'Oifige ag www.ombudsman.ie ar an 

Idirlion. 

Cuairteoiri ar m'Oifig 

Le linn na bliana bhi me sasta go raibh me mar 

ostach do roinnt cuairteoiri cailiula ar m'Oifig. 

I mi Eanair, chuir m'Oifig failte roimh 

thoscaireacht seirbhiseach poibli 6 Shingeapor ata 

ag obair i nuachoiriu seirbhise poibli. Nil 

Ombudsman no reachta iocht a cheadaionn 

rochtain ar fhaisneis oifigiuil ag Singeapor. Bhi 

sD6is ar leith acu scrudu a dheanamh ar thionchar 

na bhforalacha reachtaiochta sin ar chlar 

nuachoirithe sheirbhis phoibli na hEireann. 

I mi Mhean Fomhair, chuir me failte roimh 

thoscaireacht 6 Chomhairle Naisiunta Ban na 

hEigipte. Bunaiodh an Chomhairle i 2002 agus is 

e an cuspoir foriomlan ata aici na mna a chosaint 

ar mhi-usaid maidir lena gcearta daonna agus ar 

idirdhealu inscni. Mar chuid da hoibriu bhi Oifig 

Ombudsman bunaithe aici fein chun deileail le 

gearain agus ba e cuspoir na cuairte tarraingt ar 

thaithi m'Oifige ar ghearain a laimhsiu. 

I mi Dheireadh Fomhair, thug Sir Brian Elwood, 

Priomh-Ombudsman na Nua-Shealainne, cuairt ar 

an Oifig. Ceapadh Sir Brian ina Phriomh-

Ombudsman i 1995 agus toghadh ina Uachtaran 

aran Institiuid Ombudsman Idirnaisiunta e i 1999, 

eagraiocht dhomhanda d'oifigi ombudsman. Le 

linn a chuairte labhair Sir Brian le m'fhoireann ar 

obair a Oifige a chomhcheanglaionn rol 

Ombudsman thraidisiunta le rol athbhreithnithe 

cinnti maidir le rochtain ar fhaisn§is a dhiultu faoin 

Acht um Fhaisneis Oifigiuil. Ta Sir Brian le scor da 

phost i 2003 agus ta suil agam go mbeidh saol 

scoir fada agus sona aige. 

I mi Dheireadh F6mhair chomh maith, thug an 

tOllamh Alice Brown, Ombudsman nuacheaptha 

Sheirbhisi Poibli na hAlban, cuairt ar an Oifig, 

tionlactha ag a triur leas-Ombudsman. Deanann a 

hOifig an obair anois a bhi mar fhreagracht roimhe 

ar Ombudsman Parlaiminteach na hAlban, 

Ombudsman Sheirbhis SIciinte na hAlban, 

Ombudsman Rialtas Aitiuil na hAlban agus 

Ombudsman Chumann Tithiochta na hAlban. Mar 

Oifig nuabhunaithe bhi sp6is ar leith acu foghlaim 

faoi chbrais TE m'Oifige agus faoi na modhanna a 

us^idimid chun ar seirbhisi a thabhairt chuig 

daoine i gceantair iargulta bealach cuairteanna 

Aitiula agus r6igiunacha. 

Pleanail Gno 

Dhirigh gniomhaiochtai pleanSIa gnb i 2002 ar thri 

phriomhreimse, is lad sin c^iliocht na seirbhise a 

chuirimid ar fail dar gcliaint, ir gcaidreamh leis na 

comhiachtai poibli laistigh dar sainchuram agus 

oiliuint is forbairt ar bhfoime. 

Seirbhis dar gCliaint 

Scagadh Casanna 

Tugadh nosanna imeachta nua um scagadh 

casanna isteach i 2001 a eascaionn luathaithint 

gearan casta agus gearan at^ lasmuigh den 

dlinse. Cabhraionn na nosanna imeachta chun 

acmhainni a mheaitseail le gearain agus, gan 

dabht, chun a chinntiu nach ndeantar acmhainni a 

idiu gan gha ar chasanna nach dtuilleann lad no a 

bhfaightear amach, i ndiaidh roinnt scrudaithe. 

nach bhfuil siad laistigh den dlinse. Rinneadh 

athbhreithniu ar na nosanna imeachta nua i 2002 

agus ta sraith mionchoigeartuithe sainaitheanta a 

chuirfear chun feidhme i 2003. 

Uathu sin eascroidh eifeachtacht nios mo sa 

tseirbhis a chuirimid ar fail do ghearanaithe. 

Casobair Cailiochta 

Ta caighde^in agus tascairi cailiochta forbartha a 

thomhaisfidh an chailiocht ionchuir 6 m'fhoireann 

i gcasanna aonair. I mease na saincheisteanna a 

bhfuil monatoireacht le deanamh orthu airitear 

amscalai chun gearain a admhail agus dul chun 

cinn a thuairisciu do ghearanaithe, cibe acu an 

ndearnadh an cas a scagadh go cui, ar tugadh 

aghaidh go sasuil ar gach pointe iomchui sa 

ghearan, an raibh comhfhreagras leis an ngear^nai 

i dteanga shoileir agus shimpli agus, sa chas go 

ndeantar an cinneadh a achomharc, ar eascair 

athoibriu an chais as. Trid an mbliain 2003 

deanfaidh roinnt grupai oibre den Oifig comhaid 

ghearain aonair a shamplail tri thagairt do na 
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udar^s pleandla. rud a deonaiodh i mi Lunasa 

2001 gan cheist na boon cirt (Faoi na dlithe 

pleanaia lamhailtear d'iidards ditiuil deanamh de 

reir a bhrenhiunais f6in maidir leis an tr6imhse 

cmnidh a shineadh, rud a chiallaigh sa chas sec 

ndf gha don Chomhairle cmneadh ar an larratas go 

dti mi Lunasa 2002 ) Ag an bpointe sec (mi na 

Samhna 2001). nnne agoideoir geardn liom tri 

biiana eigin tar 6is gur ghear^n se leis an 

gComhairle den ch6ad uair. 

Sa ghear^n a nnne an t-ag6ideoir liom thug s6 do 

m'aire go ndearna an Chomhairle a cheart chun 

ag6ide agus a cheart go mbreithneofai a chuid 

agoidi 'a chose" ar feadh biiana tri shineadh biiana 

a cheadu ma ndfeanfai cinneadh i leith an iarratais 

ar chomneail. Bhi tugtha d'aire na Comhairle aige 

freisin gur fhordil an reachtaiocht iomchui gur 

f6idir d6anamh de r6ir breithiunais dS leitheid sa 

chas sin amh^in inar lorg an t-udaras pleanaia an 

sineadh ama, ni a mhalairt. Le linn dom scrudu a 

dh6anamh ar na p^ip6ir, thug me do m'aire c6 

nach raibh aon agbid ag Oifigeach Slainte 

Comhshaoil na Comhairle in aghaidh na 

forbraiochta, go raibh Comhairle Cathrach Bhaile 

Atha Cliath (Bardas Atha Cliath roimhe seo) in 

aghaidh na forbraiochta mar gheall "ar ghaireacht 

an umair sheiptigh do shruth friothalach a 

ritheann isteach i dTaiscumar Pholl an Phuca ona 

astarraingionn Baile Atha Cliath uisce chun 

criocha oil ...agus...|go bhfuil) glaineacht na foinse 

uisce fiorthabhachtach don Bhardas." 

Ag freagairt don ghearan chuir an Chomhairle in 

iiil do m'Oifig go raibh athbhreithniu deanta aici ar 

a polasai i ndail le sinti ama agus gur chinn si 

nach gceadbfal sineadh ama a thuilleadh i gcas 

iarratais ar choinneail; idir an da linn, lean m'Oifig 

sa toir ar an gComhairle i ndail leis an 

bhforbraiocht neamhudaraithe. Eisiodh Fogra 

Forfheidhmithe i bhFeabhra 2002 agus ba e 

freagairt an fhorbrora na tuilleadh oibreacha a 

dheanamh trid an bhfal bunaidh a bhaint agus 

"falu i stil fho-uirbeach" a chur in airde. I 
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mBealtaine 2002, i ndiaidh cigireachta eile ar an 

l^thair rinneadh cinneadh bealach Ordaithe on 

mBainisteoir Gniomhaireacht Dli na Comhairle a 

udaru chun caingean a thionscnamh in aghaidh an 

fhorbrora as bealach isteach neamhdhleathach a 

oscailt, teach soghluaiste a chur ar an lathair, in 

eineacht le humar seipteach agus oibreacha 

gaolmhara. Mar a thuigtear domsa e, is e an chaoi 

mar ata faoi lathair na go bhfuil iarratas ar ahead 

le haghaidh bungalo agus umair sheiptigh curtha 

isteach ag an bhforbroir agus deonaithe do, ach ta 

achomharc ar an gcinneadh deanta leis an mBord 

Pleanaia agus, ar feitheamh toraidh, nil an 

Chomhairle tar 6is dul ar aghaidh leis an 

gcaingean. 

Bhi an gearanai sasta le cinneadh na Comhairle 

caingean a thionscnamh agus leis an bhfeabhsu 

ar nosanna imeachta maidir le hiarratais ar 

choinneail. Leirionn an cas, afach, conas a 

d'fheadfai na dlithe pleanaia a sharu agus 

neamhaird a thabhairt orthu, in 6agmais birt 

eifeachtuil ag an iidaras pleanaia. Sa chas go 

dtugann an pobal saru liomhanta an choid 

pleanaia ar aird an udarais pleanaia agus go 

ndearbhaitear an saru sin, is ceart an t-udaras 

pleanaia a fheiceail ag glacadh beart eifeachtuil ar 

bhealach trathiiil. Sa ch^s seo d'aitigh an gearanai 

da mbeadh an Chomhairle ni ba eifeachtula i 

dtosach baire go mb'fheidir nach mbeadh an 

tsaincheist faoin teach soghluaiste tar eis teacht 

chun solais. Faoin roinn forfheidhmithe den Acht 

Pleanaia agus Forbartha, 2000, a thainig i 

bhfeidhm i mi an Mharta 2002, ni mor d'iidar^s 

pleanaia faoi dhli beart agus cinneadh a 

dheanamh i ndail le forbraiocht neamhudaraithe 

laistigh de fhrama ama airithe. Nior deilealadh leis 

an gcas seo faoin reachtaiocht nua ach is mian 

liom fogra a thabhairt do na hudarais phleanala go 

I6ir go bhfuil se de run agam monat6ireacht 

dhluth a dheanamh ar a n-eifeachtulacht i 

bhfeidhmiu na reachtaiochta nua ag feachaint do 

ghearain a dheantar le m'Oifig faoi fhorfheidhmiu 

pleanaia. 
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fusa le hoibriii, agus chuir nn6 in iul don 

Chomhalrle go nduirt an gearanai liom go 

mb'fhfeidir go mbeadh a clann sasta cion a loc i 

leith costais corais dS leitheid. Shocraigh an 

Chomhairle e go dtabharfadh Teiripeoir Saothair 

cuairt ar an teach agus luadh ina tuairisc go raibh 

deacrachtai fisiceacha an phinsineara den chineal 

go raibh udar nnaith le coras teimh eile a 

sholathar. Chinn an Chomhairle go suitealfadh si 

coras teimh a bheadh inmharthana go 

heacnamaioch mar go raibh an gearanai ag fail 

Liuntas Leictreachais Shaoir. Ag an bpointe sin, 

afach, bhi moilleanna mora ann, nach raibh an 

locht ar an gComhairle futhu go leir. Cuireadh an 

gearanai isteach in ospideal agus bhi deacrachtai 

ann maidir le dul isteach ina teach. Ansin, chinn 

clann an ghearanai ar chpras teimh lamaigh ola-

adhainte a shuiteail, rud ar ioc siad fein as mar nar 

theastaigh uathu go bhfillfeadh an gearanai ar a 

teach on ospideal chuig teach nach raibh teite go 

leordhothanach. Thug an Chomhairle le fios nach 

n-iocfadh si deontas don obair sin mar go 

ndeachthas ina bun gan ceadu uaithi. 

Rinne me teagmhail leis an gComhairle agus thug 

me da haire go raibh dha bhiiain caite 6 cuireadh 

cead-iarratas an ghearanai isteach ar chunamh 6n 

gComhairle. Thug me le fios go bhfeadfai in 

imhtosca an chais seo feachaint ar an gcinneadh 

chun deontas a dhiutu ag an gceim sin mar 

chinneadh at6 in aghaidh riarachain choir n6 

shiain. D'fhreagair an Chomhairle ce nach 

ndeanfadh si costais na bhfeabhsuithe deanta ag 

tiondntai, gan cead uaithi roimh r6, a 

fhorchuiteamh de ghnath, gur admhaigh si go 

raibh se i gceist aici sa chas seo an obair a 

dheanamh i fein agus sna himthosca thoiligh si 

50% de chostas shuiteail an chorals teimh a 

aisioc. Ghlac me leis sin mar reiteach 

cothromasach ar an gcas agus bhraith me go 

raibh cur chuige reasunach glactha ag an 

gComhairle. Ina theannta sin, duirt an Chomhairle 

go raibh athbhreithniu deanta aici ar a polasai i 

ndail le casanna da leitheidi agus go raibh si chun 

dul i mbun clair cothabhala a d'fholodh an solathar 

teimh lamaigh ina stoc tithiochta fein ata i seilbh 

ag scothaosaigh. 

Comhairle Contae na Gaillimhe 

Diuitu larrastais ar Dheontas Solaithair Ulsce 

Fuair me gearan in aghaidh Chomhairle Contae na 

Gaillimhe faoi dhiuitu iarratais ar Dheontas 

Solathair Uisce Ti. 

Duirt an gearanai gur diultaiodh a larratas ar an 

mbonn go raibh Grupsceim Solathair Uisce 

(GSSU) beartaithe chun freastal ar a cheantar. 

Bhraith se nar bhonn c6ir e sin chun an deontas a 

dhiuitu do mar go raibh amhras ann faoi 

fh^idearthacht eacnamaioch na GSSU agus faoin 

bhfad ama a thogfadh se sula mbeadh si 

inoibrithe. 

Sa chead tuairisc a chuir an Chomhairle chugam 

tugadh le fios nach raibh si in ann cinneadh ar an 

larratas ar dheontas go dti go mbeadh cinneadh 

deanta ar an GSSU. Ag an am c6anna, ni raibh an 

Chomhairle in ann, mar gheall ar fhachtbiri 

costais, a ri cathain a bheadh an GSSU t6gtha. 

D^ r6ir sin, is 6 an dearcadh a ghlac si n^ nach 

gceadddh si an t-iarratas ar dheontas mar go raibh 

togra ann chun GSSU a dh6anamh i gc6ngar 

theach an ghearanai. 

Le linn dom scrudu a dh6anamh ar an gc^s is 6 

an dearcadh a bhi agam n^, mura raibh an GSSU 

le criochnu roimh mhalairt ddlai nd gan dabht 

mura raibh s6 ind6anta i a dh6anamh, go raibh s6 

mir6asunta 6n gComhairle larratas an ghearcinai ar 

dheontas a chur siar gan ceapadh lae, ach go 

h^irithe nuair nach raibh rochtain aige ar sholMhar 

uisce in6lta. 
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Thug me do m'aire coinnfoll 2.1(b) de mheamram 

minithe na Comhairle ar an sceim deontais a 

dhearbhaionn go bhfuil : 

'duine intofa le haghaidh deontais ma ta se no si.. 

(b) ag deanamh feablisuittie ar stiolattiar uisce 

piobain laitt'treacii ata fior-easnamhacti chiuig 

teach nuair is solatliar nach grupsceim 

solathair uisce no solathar uisce poibli e an 

solathar uisce iomchuf. 

Ina theannta sin, faoi choinnioll 2.2(c) dearbhaitear 

nach bhfuil : 

"duine Intofa ie haghaidh deontais mis amhiaidh, i 

dtuairim an udar^is iitiull.... 

(a) go bhfuiltear ag freastal, no chun freastal, ar 

an gceantar ina bhfuil an teach suite le 

solathar uisce poibli no grupsceim solathair 

uisce'. 

Ba leir gur chailigh larratas an ghearanai faoi 

choinnioll 2.1(b). I ndail le coinnioll 2.2(c), d'iarr 

me ar an gComhairle meastachSn a chur ar fail 

den amscala measta chun an GSSU beartaithe a 

chriochnu. 

Ba e mo thuairim f6in n^, m^ bhi an tlonscadal 

beartaithe ag r6amhch6im dearaidh n6 nios tuisce 

agus mura raibh eon leithdh^ileadh caipitil 

tiomanta do thbg^il an tionscadail, bheadh s6 

mir6asunach ansin d^ ndiultbdh an Chomhairle 

d'iarratas an ghearanai ar dheontas faoi choinnioll 

2.2(c) d^ meamram, M^ bhi an tlonscadal ag c6im 

luath 6d Ieith6id den fhorbairt nior dhbichi go 

dtiocfadh s6 chun criche laistigh de thri bliana. 

D'iarr m6 ar an gComhairle athbhreithniu a 

dh6anamh ar an larratas ar dheontas ag 

cuimhneamh ar an m6id sin. 

D'admhaigh an Chomhairle n^r dhdichi go 

dtiocfadh an an GSSU chun criche laistigh de thri 

bliana agus thoiligh si iarratas an ghearcinai ar 

dheontas da sholathar uisce ti a phrbise^il. 

Dhearbhaigh an Chomhairle ina dhiaidh sin go 

raibh ioc an deontais ceadaithe aici, faoi relr ag 

dearbhu go raibh an chailiocht uisce den 

chaighdean riachtanach faoin Treoir maidir le 

hUisce Oil. 

Comhairle Contae Chill Mhantain 

Nosanna Imeachta mi-eifeachtula um 
Fhorfheidhmiu Pleanala 

I 1996, dheonaigh Comhairle Contae Chill 

Mhantain cead pleanala le haghaidh bungalo agus 

umair sheiptigh ach, i ndiaidh achomhairc, rinne 

an Bord Pleanala an cinneadh a chealu. Dha 

bhiiain nios faide anonn d'oscail an t-uineir talun 

(forbroir) bealach isteach don lathair. Rinneadh 

gearan faoin mbealach isteach leis an gComhairle, 

bealach tri litir ar a laghad. Fiche mi nios faide 

anonn d'eisigh an Chomhairle litir chuig an 

bhforbroir inar iarradh air scor den obair agus an 

talamh a thabhairt ar ais chuig a staid bhunaidh 

laistigh de mhi. Ni dhearnadh sin agus, mar a 

tharlaionn, rinneadh tuairisc bhreise leis an 

gComhairie go raibh nuafhianaise ann go raibh se 

de run ag an bhforbrdir leictreachas a shuiteail ar 

an ISthair. Bogadh teach soghluaiste chuig an 

lathair go gairid ina dhiaidh sin. 

I mi Lunasa 2000, eisiodh Fogra Forfheidhmithe 

chuig an bhforbroir agus, i mi Mhean Fomhair, 

chuir se iarratas chuig an udaras pleanala chun 

teach soghluaiste agus umar seipteach a 

choinne^il ar an lathair. Taisceadh agoidi in 

aghaidh an iarratais agus tarraingiodh an t-iarratas 

siar ceithre mhi ina dhiaidh sin. I mi Aibreain 

2001, eisiodh litir eile chuig an bhforbrdir on 

gComhairle inar iarradh air an teach soghluaiste a 

bhaint den lathair agus, dha mhi ina dhiaidh sin, 

taisceadh iarratas eile ar choinne^il. Rinneadh 

ag6id aris in aghaidh an iarratais agus, naoi la nios 

faide anonn, d'iarr an forbroir sineadh bliana ar an 
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ghear^n na gur tugadh an liuntas 6 dhata an 

iarratais do bhaill den ghrupa tacaiochta a chuir 

iarratas isteach le Seirbhisi Pobail i Laois/Uibh 

Fhaili ar LCT. Ach tugadh an liuntas 6 dhata 

intofachta a linbh do bhaill den ghrupa a bhi ina 

gconai i limistear an Longfoirt/na hlarmhi. Cheap 

an gear^nai go rabhthas ag deileail ar mhodh 

idirdhealaitheach leis na tuismitheoiri a chonaigh i 

limistear Laoise/Uibh Fhaili agus gur cheart 

riaraiste a ioc leo on trath ar thainig a gcuid leanai 

Chun bheith intofa don liuntas. D'^itigh an 

gearanai freisin go raibh baint ag na leanai, i 

ngach cas ar a raibh ionadaiocht a deanamh aici, 

leis an mBord agus lena fhoireann i ndail lena 

riocht sular tugadh LCT doibh. Ni raibh na 

tuismitheoiri curtha ar an eolas, afach, faoin 

teidliocht a d'fheadfadh a bheith acu don liuntas. 

B'shin an chuis nach raibh a n-eilimh curtha faoi 

bhr^id acu ag data ni ba thuisce. 

Rinne me teagmhail leis an mBord faoin ngearan 

agus chuir me ar a shuile go raibh dualgas ar 

fhoireann boird slainte a gcliaint a chur ar an eolas 

faoi theidliochtai leasa eagsula ata ann. Mheas 

me go raibh se reasunach a bheith ag suil i 

gcasanna den chineal sec, mar a raibh teagmhail 

idir baill foirne an Bhoird agus na leanai, go 

mbeadh na baill foirne tar eis aird na 

dtuismitheoiri a tharraingt ar an teidliocht LCT a 

d'fheadfadh a bheith acu. IVlar a tharlaionn, sheol 

me meamram i 1996 chuig 

Priomhfheidhmeannaigh na mbord slainte go leir i 

ndail le heilimh ar iocaiocht chulghabhalach LCT, 

inar deilealadh leis an tsaincheist ghinearcilta 

maidir le faisneis a sholathar ag cuimhneamh ar 

phairtiocht ghairmiuil roimhe ag foireann na 

mbord slainte i gcoitinne. Glacadh leis an 

bprionsabal ag an am. 

Rinne an Bord athbhreithniu ar na hiarratais 

iomchui agus thoiligh se riaraiste a ioc i ngach 

ceann de na 17 gcas. Rinneadh an riaraiste a 

shiardhatu i ngach cas go dara breithia an linbh, 
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rud a bhi de reir choinniollacha na sceime 

d'iarratasoiri a chuir isteach uirthi roimh mhi 

Aibreain 2001. Is e a bhi sa riaraiste na €76,445 

san iomlan. 

Udarais Aitiula 

Comhairle Contae Uibh Fhaili 

Fionraiocht Proisis Iarratais Pleanala 

I mi na Samhna 1999 fuair me gearan in aghaidh 

Chomhairle Contae Uibh Fhaili a liomhain go raibh 

forbroir aitiuil ag cairealu i limistear nach raibh 

cead pleanala aige d6. 

Bhi an Chomhairle tar eis an caireal a iniiichadh i 

ndiaidh gearain a rinneadh lei, Chinn si go raibh an 

caireal a fhairsingiu thar an lathair cheadaithe 

agus d'iarr ar an bhforbroir stop a chur leis an 

gcungach ar an limistear i gceist agus iarratas ar 

chead pleanala a dheanamh. larradh air freisin 

Raiteas Tionchair Comhshaoil (RTC) a chur faoi 

bhraid mar go raibh limistear na l^ithreach 

iomlSine a bhi le forbairt nios mo na 5 heictear. 

Duirt an Chomhairle go ndearna an forbrdir de reir 

an iarratais ar 6iri as an obair ag an lathair 

neamhcheadaithe agus gur chuir s6 iarratas 

pleanala faoi bhraid i mi Aibreain 1999 ar chead 

chun an caireal i^ithreach a fhairsingiu. Nior chuir 

s6 an RTC a iarradh faoi bhraid. 

I mBealtaine 1999, lorg an Chomhairle faisn6is 

bhreise, lena n-ciiritear c6ip den RTC, i nd^il leis 

an gcead pleanala. For^iltear d6 sin faoi Alt 33(3) 

de na Rialachciin Rialtais Aitiuil (Plean^il agus 

Forbairt), 1994 (I.R. 86 de 1994), a dhearbhaionn 

mar a leanas: 

'(1) I gc^s go bhfaigheann udar^s pleanala cead 

pleanala f^adfaidh s6, bealach fdgra i 

scribhinn, iarraidh ar an iarratasdir -
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(al aon fhaisneis bhreise (lena n-airitear aon 

phleananna, Idarscalleanna no Ifnfochtaf, no 

aon fhaisneis maidir le heastat no speis i 

dtalamh no ceartuirthij a chur faoi bhraid a 

measann se i a bheith riachtanach chun a 

chumasu doibh deileail leis an iarratas, 

1(2) ni bhaineann le habhar anseo] 

(3) I gcas gur ann do theip no diuitu chun 

deanamh de reir ceanglais faoi aon cheann de 

na fo-ailt roimhe seo laistigh de mhi on 

gceanglas sin, feadfaidh an t-udaras pleanala, 

ma mheasann se gur cui, an t-iarratas a 

rhinneadh in eagmais na fianaise no na 

faisneise sonraithe sa cheanglas.' ibeim ^ 

leagan air seo agam). 

Tar eis gur malartaiodh comhfhreagras idir m'Oifig 

agus an Chomhairle, ba leir gurbh e tuairim na 

Comhairle go raibh an pr6iseas iarratais pleanala 

curtha ar fionrai gan ceapadh lae in eagmais na 

faisneise a d'iarr si. Nior chuir an Chomhairle bru 

ar an bhforboir, afach, an fhaisneis a iarradh a 

chur faoi bhraid go dti mi lull 2001 agus ni 

dhearnadh go dti mi Mhecin Fdmhair 2002, i 

ndiaidh roinnt mhaith teagmh^lacha 6 m'Oifig, 

cinneadh cead pleanala a dhiultu in 6agmais 

faisneise dbthanai chun tionchar na forbralochta a 

chinneadh. 

T^im den tuairim go raibh Idimhsiii an iarratais 

pleanala seo fior-easnamhach. Bhi iarratas 

pleanala neamhiomlSn ar l^imh ag an gComhairle 

6 mhi Aibreain 1999, ach mar sin f6in, gan aon 

chuis mhaith, ni dhearnadh aon chinneadh air go 

dti mi Mhe^n F6mhair 2002 nuair a diultaiodh 6, 

in 6agmais na faisneise a iarradh breis is tri bliana 

roimhe. Idir an d^ linn, bhi obair ar an lathair molta 

ag an bhforbrdir agus bhi Sbhar acmhainni faighte 

ag an gComhairle f6in 6n obair sin bealach an 

fhorbrbra. T^ s6 t^bhachtach go dtugtar faoi deara 

go raibh cur chuige fad^lach na Comhairle sa ch^s 

seo in achrann leis an reachtaiocht iomchui a 

lamhalann di deanamh de reir a breithiunais fein 
maidir le hiarratas pleanala a chinneadh, in 
eagmais faisneise iarrtha, laistigh de mhi 6 thrath 
iarrtha na faisneise. 

I mo thuairim, nuair a cheadaionn udaras aitiuil 

d'fhorbdir, gan chuis mhaith, treimhse ama 

rofhiaithiuil chun faisneis iarrtha a sholathar le 

haghaidh iarratais pleanala ni hamhain go bhfuil an 

baol ann forbairt neamhudaraithe a spreagadh ach 

ta se in aghaidh spiorad na reachtaiochta pleanala 

freisin. 

Comhairle Baile Chathair na Mart 

Deontas do Dhaoine faoi Mhichumas 

Rinne bean scothaosta a bhi ina conai ina haonar i 

dteach Comhairle agus a raibh deacracht so-

aistritheachta aici gearan faoi chinneadh 

Chomhairle Baile Chathair na Mart a hiarratas ar 

Dheontas do Dhaoine faoi Mhichumas a dhiultu a 

theastaigh uaithi d'fhonn coras teimh larnaigh a 

shuiteail. 

Bhi coras teimh breosia sholadaigh i dteach dha 

sheomra an ghearanai cheana fein ach nior theigh 

se na radaitheoiri. Ina theannta sin, bhi se deacair 

ar an ngear^nai an coras a chothabhail mar nach 

raibh si in ann an obair fhisiceach a dheanamh 

maidir lena sorn a lasadh, an breosia a iompar, srI. 

Duirt an Chomhairle narbh e a polasai e corals 

t6imh l^ranigh a shuiteail i dteaghaisi da Ieith6idi 

agus go raibh cigireacht deanta ar an gcoras 

breosia sholadaigh i gceist agus go raibh se ag 

oibriu i gceart. 

Ni raibh m6 sasta leis an bhfreagairt sin agus 

d'iarr m6 ar an gComhairle Teiripeoir Saothair a 

chur ag dbanamh measunachta ar na deacrachtai 

a bhi ann don ghearanai mar gheall ar a deacracht 

so-aistritheachta. D'iarr me uirthi freisin breithniu 

a dh6anamh ar choras teimh eile a bheadh nios 
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Rialachain Slainte (Tailli i leith Seirbhisi Othar 

Conaitheach), 1976, le hothair ata ag fail an raon 

iomlan curaim miochaine agus altranais in 

ospideal n6 i dteach altranais sonraithe ag an 

mbord slainte. 

Nuair a scrudaigh me sonrai chas an ghearanai, 

chinn me go raibh BSLT tar eis an tsraith 

mhlchruinn rialachan a chur i bhfeidhm agus e ag 

cinneadh oibleagaid a fir ceile maidir le 

ranniocaiocht a thabhairt. Thug me le fios gur 

cheart go ndeanfai an mheasunacht faoi na 

Rialachain Slainte (Tailli i leith Seirbhisi Othar 

Conaitheach), 1976, mar go raibh a fear ceile ag 

fail an raon iomlan curaim miochaine agus 

altranais. Sna rialachain sin forailtear go bhfuil tailli 

dlite ar othar sa chas nach bhfuil lan-intofacht aige 

no aici, nach bhfuil cleithiunaithe aige no aici, 

agus ma bhi se no si ina (h)othar conaitheach ar 

feadh triocha la no ar feadh tr^imhsi a 

shroicheann triocha la eatarthu sa da mhi dheag 

roimhe. Toisc gur shealbhoir carta liachta e fear 

ceile an ghearanai (le lan-intofacht mar sin) agus 

gur chleithiunai i, ni raibh tailli dlite air faoi na 

rialachain sin. 

Rinne an Bord athbhreithniu ar an gcas agus ghlac 

leis nach raibh tailli dlite ar fhear ceile an 

ghearanai. D'aisioc an Bord €25,400, nach mbr, 

leis an ngearanai, is e sin meid na rannfocaiochtai 

a d'ioc si 6 ligeadh a fear ceile isteach sa teach 

altranais i 1993. 

Ar iarratas uaim, gheall gach ceann de na boird 

slainte go ndeanfaidis athbhreithniu ar an mbunus 

leis na tailli a ghearrtar ar othair i dtithe altranais, 

in imthosca comhchosula, laistigh de limistear 

gach boird. Is e an chuis a bhi leis sin nd a 

chinntiu go raibh na tailli reachtacha cui a 

bhfeidhmiQ i gceart ag feachaint d'imthosca gach 

cais. 

Bord Slainte Limistear Chosta an Oirthir 

Tailli le haghaidh Seirbhisi Ospid^il 

I gcas eile a bhain le tailli le haghaidh seirbhisi 

ospideil othar conaitheach ardaiodh ceisteanna 

faoi leiriu na reachtaiochta iomchui. 

Rinne fear gearan faoi na tailli cothabhala a 

bhailigh Bord Slainte Limistear Chosta an Oirthir 

maidir lena athair nach maireann a bhi ina othar 

fadchonaithe in ospideal poibli. 

Baiiiodh na tailli faoi na Rialachain Slainte (Tailli i 

leith Seirbhisi Othar Conaitheach), 1976 agus 

1987, agus gearradh iad ar bhonn ioncam agus 

leibheal coigiltis a athar. Sna rialachain forailtear 

go bhfuil seirbhisi othar conaitheach saor in aisce 

ma ta carta liachta i seilbh an othair. Foralann siad 

freisin nach feidir aon tailli a bhailiu sa chas nach 

bhfuil carta liachta ag othar, ach a bhfuil cleithiunai 

aige/aici. Nior shealbhoir carta liachta 6 athair an 

ghearanai ach d'eiligh se gurbh i a bhean cheiie a 

chleithiunai. Ag an am a baiiiodh na tailli, nior 

bhreithnigh an Bord an cheist ar chleithiunai i a 

bhean. 

Nuair a d'iarr m6 ar an mBord athbhreithniu a 

dheanamh ar an gcas ar an mbonn sin shainaithin 

s6 gur chothaigh an easpa sainnnhinithe ar 

•cleithiunai" sna rialachain deacracht maidir leis an 

ngn6 a chinneadh. Dhirigh m6 aird an Bhoird ar an 

gcomhairle a thug an Roinn Slainte agus Leanaf, 

le linn scrudaithe ar gheardn eile roinnt blianta 

roimhe, mar a leanas: 

•Faoi na rialachain seo ni cheadaitear tailli a 

thobhach ar othair le cleithiunaithe agus tA s6 

curtha in iul go comhsheasmhach ag an Roinn 

seo do bhoird slainte nni dh^antar amhiaidh go 

bhfuiltear i s^ru Is 6 a bhi sa chomhairle 

dhlithiuil a fuair an Roinn seo ni dA ndeanfai aon 

iarracht tAille a thobhach ar othar le cleithiunai go 

mbeifi ag sAru na rialachAn, agus nM stop 

cleithiunai de bheith amhiaidh vnA bhi cuid den 

ioncam dAilte air/uirthi'. 

I ndiaidh breithnithe thainig an Bord ar an 

gconcluid nar cheart tailli a bhailiu faoi na 

rialachain, mar narbh ann d'aon fhianaise a 

thabharfadh ie fios nach raibh mathair an 

ghearanai ach ina cleithiunai da athair nach 

maireann. Rinne an Bord na socruithe ina dhiaidh 

sin Chun na tailli a baiiiodh a aisioc. 

A chuimhneamh go bhfeadfadh fadhb 

chomhchosuil teacht chun solais in aon cheann 

de na boird sidinte eile ta se de run agam an 

tsaincheist seo a shaothru tuilleadh leo agus leis 

an Roinn Slainte agus Leanai d'fhonn 

comhsheasmhacht sa bhail a thugtar i gcasanna 

comhchosula a chinntiu. 

Bord Slainte Limistear an lardheiscirt 

Liuntas Leasa do Dhaill 

Rinne fear geardn liom go raibh ganniocaiocht 

Liuntais Leasa do Dhaill (LLD) A hioc leis ag Bord 

SISinte Limistear an lardheiscia (BSLID). Is 6 

cuspbir an LLD n^ tacaiocht airgeadais 

fhorliontach a chur ar f^il do dhaill dhifhostaithe 

atS ag f^il Liuntas Michumais, Pinsean Daill n6 

Pinsean Seanaoise. Td s6 iniochta fad atd an 

duine difhostaithe, fad a dhearbhaionn dochtuir go 

bhfuil s6 n6 si radharc6islinneach agus fad nach 

bhfuil s6 nb si d c(h)oinnedil in institiuid. Ni m6r 

do na hiarratasbiri dul faoi th^stdil acmhainne 

chun intofacht a chinneadh, TA riomhaireacht an 

liuntais seo arna rialu ag Ciorcldn 4/79 na Roinne 

SIAinte agus Leanai, a luann an chuid dbhartha de 

go nd6antar 

'aon liuntas daill forllontach iniochta a laghdu ag 

farasbarr ioncaim iomlAin daill thar shuim an 

phinsin daill uasta iomchui mdide liuntas daill 

for//onfac/i. • (b6im & cur air seo agam). 

Sa scrudu a rinne m6 ar an gcAs nochtadh go 

raibh fadhb le I6irmhiniu an chiorcl^in seo. Bhain 

BSLID agus formhor na mbord slainte eile an 

chiall as go ndeantar an LLD inioctha a laghdu ag 

farasbarr ioncaim iomlain daill thar an bpinsean 

daill iomchui. Agus an riomhaireacht a d6anamh 

nior tugadh aird ar na ceithre fhocal dheireanacha 

den abairt thuas, is iad sin "moide liuntas daill 

forliontach". I mo thuairim, bhi se sin micheart 

agus mar thoradh air fuair an gearanai, agus cuid 

mhaith gearanaithe eile, rata nios isle den liuntas 

na mar a gheofai da ndeanfai an riomhaireacht de 

reir na dtearmai luaite den chiorclan. 

I ndiaidh caibidii fairsinge thoiligh BSLID 

athmheasunacht a dheanamh ar iarratais an 

ghearanai ar an liuntas de reir na dtearmai luaite 

den chiorclan. Mar thoradh ar an measunacht sin 

fuair se liuntas meadaithe le riaraiste iomchui. Ina 

theannta sin, toisc go n-oibrionn BSLID feidhm 

achomharcach seirbhise rannphairtithe maidir leis 

na boird slainte eile i reigiiin an oirthir, rinneadh 

athmheasunacht ar gach pearsa aonair ata ag fail 

an liuntais sa reigiun ar an mbonn ceanna le 

h6ifeacht on 1 Eanair 2002. Rinne me teagmhail 

ina dhiaidh sin le gach ceann de na boird slainte 

eile agus d'iarr me orthu dul i mbun 

athbhreithnithe chomhchosuil ina limisteir fein, 

ionas go gcinnteofai comhsheasmhacht i 

I6irmhiniu cruinn an chiorclain ar fud na mbord 

slainte go leir. San iomlan, chuaigh mo scrudu ar 

an ngear^n aonair seo i gcion ar 700 dall, nach 

m6r. 

Bord Slainte an Ldr-Reigiuin 

Liuntas Curaim sa Teaghais 

Fuair m6 gearan 6 ionadai grupa tacaiochta do 

thuismitheoirl le leanai uathacha i ndail le 

teidliocht Liuntais Curaim sa Teaghais (LCT). Nuair 

a scrudaigh m6 an gearan chinn me go raibh 

cleachtais dhifriula A n-oibriu laistigh den bhord 

slainte c6anna i ndciil le LCT a ioc. Is 6 a bhi sa 
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raibh se fiorthabhachtach go raibh an t-^bliar ar 

bhraith na cinnteoirl air in ann tacu lena 

gcinneadh, agus le linn dbibh a gcumhachtai 

cinnteoireachta a fheidhmiu nacfi mor doibh 

gniomhu ar mhodh reasiinach, leis na fachtoiri 

ionnchui go I6ir a chur san aireamh agus gan aird a 

thabhairt ar fhiorais neamhabhartha. D'iarr me air 

na tri chinneadh a rinne na hOifigigh Achomharc a 

chur i gcomparaid agus i gcodarsnacht le cheile, 

le saintagairt don cheist ar cuireadh na fachtoiri 

ionnchui go leir san Aireamh sa chead da 

chinneadh. Cuireadh ar an eolas me ina dhiaidh 

sin go raibh athbhreithniu deanta ar an gcinneadh 

maidir le teidliocht an ghearanai do Chunamh 

Difhostaiochta a dhicheadu ar bhonn 

measunachta ar acmhainn sheachtainiuil agus gur 

deonaiodh an liuntas, le riaraiste de €11,000 nach 

mor ioctha. 

Diuitu ar Shochar Linbh 

Rinne fear gearan go raibh a eileamh ar Shochar 

Linbh diultaithe ag an Roinn Gnothai Soisialacha 

agus Teaghlaigh. Bhraith se go raibh se sin 

eagorach mar go raibh se i dteagmhail leis an 

Roinn thar roinnt blianta agus nar cuireadh a 

theidliocht in iul do riamh. 

Scar an gearanai ona bhean sa Riocht Aontaithe, 

d'fhill se ar Eirinn go luath i 1991 agus iocadh 

Cunamh Difhostaiochta leis on trath sin. Thainig a 

inion Chun conaithe leis i mi Mhean Fbmhair 

1991. Chuir se isteach ar liuntas Cleithiunach 

Linbh a deonaiodh tar 6is gur shol^thair se 

teastas beireatais fada agus sonrai eile i ndSil lena 

inion. Lean se d'iocaiochtai cunaimh 

difhostaiochta no sochair difhostaiochta a fh^il, a 

d'fholaigh Liuntas Cleithiunach Linbh, go dti 1996. 

I mi Lunasa 1995, chuir an gearanai isteach ar 

iocaiocht Teaghlaigh Aontuistmitheora, a 

deonaiodh ar deireadh le heifeacht 6 Bhealtaine 

1996. Nior chuir an gearanai isteach ar Shochar 

Linbh da inion go dti Meitheamh 2001, trSth a 

diultaiodh a eileamh mar gur scoir a inion 

d'oideachas lanaimseartha i 2001. 

Ba leir dom go raibh an gearanai, mar a d'eiligh 

se, i dteagmhail leis an Roinn thar roinnt blianta 

agus nior tugadh faoi deara nach raibh se tar eis 

an Sochar Linbh a eileamh da raibh se i dteideal. 

D'iarr me ar an Roinn athbhreithniu a dheanamh 

ar an gcinneadh an sochar a dhiuitu ar an bhforas 

go raibh se de cheart aici leas a bhaint as roinnt 

deiseanna a bhi aici roimhe an gearanai a chur ar 

an eolas faoina theidliocht do Shochar Linbh le 

linn a dheilealacha le hiarratais eile ar shochair 

uaidh. D'athbhreithnigh an Roinn a cinneadh agus 

thug Sochar Linbh don ghearanai le heifeacht on 

data ceanna i 1991 onar iocadh Liuntas 

Cleithiunach Linbh lena Chunamh Difhostaiochta 

leis. Fuair se iocaiocht riaraiste do na 10 mbliana, 

arb ionann i agus €3,958. 

An Roinn Talmhaiochta agus Bia 

An Sceim um Rialu Truailllthe Feirme 

Rinne feirmeoir gearan go raibh dha iarratas 

curtha isteach aici leis an Roinn Talmhaiochta 

agus Bia ar chunamh deontais faoin Sceim 

Chunaimh Infheistiochta um Rialu Truaillithe 

Feirme (an Sc6im RTF) agus go raibh si mish^sta 

go ndearnadh an d^ iarratas a dhiuitu. 

Rinneadh an ch6ad iarratas ar an 15 lull 1999, 

seachtain tar 6is go ndearna an t-iarratas6ir 

iarratas go n-athr6fal an tr6aduimhir d6 heallach 6 

ainm a fir c6ile go dti a hainm f6in. D'inis si don 

Roinn gurbh 6 an chuis a bhi leis an iarratas ar an 

athrii ainm nd go raibh fostaiocht ag a fear c6ile le 

cuideachta phriobh^ideach agus gurbh i f6in a bhi 

ag oibriu na feirme. Rinneadh an tr6aduimhir a 

chl^ru ina hainm ar an 19 lull 1999. Diultaiodh 

iarratas an ghearanai ar chunamh deontais, ^fach, 

ar an mbonn n^rbh i an t-oibreoir feirme i ag tr^th 

a hiarratais (mar go raibh an tr6aduimhir in ainm a 

fir c6ile ar an d^ta sin agus go raibh ioca(ochta( 

pr6imhe agus cunamh ceantair na bliana roimhe 

d6anta ina ainm freisin). 
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D'inis an Roinn don ghearanai ina dhiaidh sin go 

bhfeadfadh si iarratas ur ar chunamh deontais 

faoin sceim a dheanamh. Rinne si amhiaidh i mi 

an Mheithimh 2000 ach diultaiodh an t-iarratas an 

uair sin ar an bhforas go raibh a cuid oibreacha 

infheistiochta tugtha chun criche, nach mor. 

Thuairiscigh an Cigire go raibh cuairt tugtha aige 

ar an bhfeirm i mi na Samhna 1999 i ndSil leis an 

gcead iarratas agus go bhfuair se amach an uair 

sin go raibh umar eisiltigh latai t6gtha. 

Is coinnioll den Sc6im RTF 6 nach dtugtar 

cunamh le haghaidh oibreacha a bhfuil tus curtha 

leo sula dtugtar ceadu i scribhinn don iarratas6ir 

dul ar aghaidh leo. Ba I6ir dom nuair a scrudaigh 

me an cas gur cheart an ch6ad iarratas a dhiuitu 

ar an bhforas sin. Nior luadh an fachtbir sin, dfach, 

sa chead chinneadh a rinne an Roinn. Ina 

theannta sin, nuair a d'ardaigh m6 ceisteanna faoi 

laimhsiu na n-iarratas, d'admhaigh an Roinn n^r 

choinnioll den sceim 6 go gcaithfeadh an t-iarratas 

ar chunamh limisteir don bhiiain iomchui a bheith 

d6anta ag an iarratasbir ar an Sc6im RTF (c6 gur 

luadh e sin mar fhachtdir bainteach sa chinneadh 

chun an t-iarratas a dhiuitu sa ch^s seo). 

Ar iarratas uaim, rinne an Roinn an ccis a 

athbhreithniu. Chinn si, mar nach raibh an t-

iarratasbir curtha ar an eolas faoin gciiis chuf le 

diuitu an ch6ad iarratais, go mbeadh s6 

cothromasach i a chur ar ais chuig an staid a 

bhainfi amach d^ nd6iledlfai leis i gceart, is 6 sin, 

bheadh an t-iarratas ar chunamh deontais don 

umar eisiltigh latai diultaithe mar go raibh an obair 

tosaithe sula bhfuarthas ceadu 6n Roinn. Dd 

mbeadh an t-iarratas6ir curtha ar an eolas, Sfach, 

n̂ r cheart di tus a chur leis an obair roimh cheadii 

a fhSil b'fh6idir go mbeadh si tar 6is d6ile^il leis 

an dara hiarratas le haird A tabhairt ar rialacha na 

sc6ime. Ghlac an Roinn leis gurbh ionann obair 

thbgSIa bhreise a tosaiodh i ndiaidh dhiuitu an 

ch6ad iarratais agus aonad olbre ar lelth agus 

rinne si athbhreithniu ar an Iarratas ar chunamh 

deontais do na holbreacha sin. Cinneadh gur 

chomhiion an t-iarratas na riachtanais intofachta 

agus thug an Roinn le fios go solathrodh si an 

cunamh deontais i ndiaidh chriochnu sasuil na 

hoibre togala breise, 

Mheas me gur leirigh r^iteach an chais seo ag an 

Roinn toilteanas le botuin a rinneadh a admhail 

agus cineal cothromasach cuitimh a fhail. 

Boird Slainte 

Bord Slainte Limistear an Tuaiscirt 

Tailli le haghaidh curaim fhadchdnaithe 

Fuair me gearan 6 bhean faoin leibheal 

ranniocaiochta lena rabhthas ag suil uaithi i leith 

chostais ti altranais a fir ceile. Bhi Galar Alzheimer 

ar fhear ceile an ghearanai. Bhi se faoi churam i 

dteach altranais priobhaideach 6 1993, i leaba a 

bhi ar conradh ag Bord Slainte Limistear an 

Tuaiscirt (BSLT). Bhi cartai liachta aici fein agus ag 

a fear ceile. Bhi a fear ceile ag fail Pinsean 

Seanaoise, a d'fholaigh Liuntas Cleithiunaithe 

maidir lei f6in. Ghearein si ce go raibh BSLT ag 

seasamh formhbr chostais chothabhala a fir ceile 

sa teach altranais, go raibh s6 ag forfheidhmiu 

ranniocaiochta uaithi a bhi ina hualach mor 

airgeadais di. 

T^ dh^ shraith rialachan ann a rialaionn an cur tailli 

ar othair faoi churam fadchonaithe. Faoi na 

Rialach^in um Chunamh Institiiiideach, 1954, a 

bhi i bhfeidhmiu ag BSLT sa chas seo, ceadaitear 

do Bhoird SISinte t^ille chothabhala a ghearradh i 

leith costais curaim othair. Ach nil na halachain sin 

infheidhme ach nuair ata duine a chur isteach i 

dteach contae no in institiuid chomhchosuil le 

haghaidh curaim fhadchonaithe, le haghaidh 

curaim faoisimh no nuair is easpa tacaiochta ag 

balle, seachas riachtanas leighis, is cuis leis an 

ligean isteach. Baineann na rialachain eile, na 
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Nuiw • scrudaKjh m* an c*s tuatf m* amach guf 

bhaifl i « * <^at«4n a cheannaigh an didtdir 

tM'stean usMtie 11988 Ni taibh a fhios aige go 

f»*h WiBJh 5)lactl>a ag na Coimisin«iri loncaim ar 

an b^(elIfllC>l w cJh* 6c4id rotmhe sm n i go raibh 

d«a d6anta na ienhicte taifeadta go nnicheart sa 

iMtoNw ctarucNkin don ghluaistedn BhI an 

gkiatstein alimhainthe isteach go 

neamhdhieathach i bPobtacht na h£ireann 11982. 

Rmneadh 6 a athcW^ru ansm ag baint us^ide as 

docimftad allmhairrthe bnonnaithe. Ghabh roinnt 

earrdidi leis an athchldru ag oifig nndtarch^nach 

Chomhairle Contae Lu. arb i an phriomhearr^id 

diobh d^ia deanta na feithicle Sa leabhar 

clarucham a d'eistgh an oiftg mdtarch^nach 

l»ostaiodh bliam d6anta an ghluaisteSin mar 1981, 

c6 gurbh i 1977 an bhiiain ma ndearnadh 6 d^irire. 

I 1982, d'eisigh Suirbh6ir de chuid an Bhrainse 

Imscrudaithe Custaim & MSil liosta feithicli a 

allnnhairiodh rsteach sa Phoblacht ar bhonn 

doicim6adaithe bhnonnaithe in 6ineacht le hordu 

go raibh siad le gabhSil d^ bhfeicfi iad. Bhi an 

fheithicil a bhi i l̂ r an gheardin ar an liosta agus 

gabhadh i i mBealtaine 1983 agus scaoileadh 

ansin i i Meitheannh 1985 tar eis gur ioc an t-

uin6ir cl^raithe an tr^th sin suim chun t^illi 

allmhairithe a chumhdach. Ainneoin go raibh 

allmhairiii na feithicle tugtha chun rialtachta ansin, 

nior chuir na Coimisineiri loncaim na hudarais 

mhdtarch^nach iomchui ar an eolas faoin 

neamhr6ireacht sna sonrai cISruchain. Nior ghlac 

siad ceimeanna ach oiread chun i a bhaint 6n 

liosta feithicli le gabhciil, c6 nach raibh aon chuis 

ann go bhf^gfai an fheithicil ar an liosta sin tar eis 

gur gabhadh i i 1983. Gabhadh agus scaoileadh 

aris i i 1986 ach f^gadh ar an liosta feithicli le 

gabhail tar 6is a scaoilte. 

I 1988, cheannaigh an gear^nai, an dioltoir 

gluaiste^n usaidte, an fheithicil agus dhiol i ina 

dhiaidh sin. I mi na Samhna 1988, ghabh na 

Coimisin6iri loncaim an fheithicil den triu huair. 

Nuair a scaoileadh an fheithicil thionscain an t-

ujn6ir nua imeachtai cuirte in aghaidh an 

ghear^nai ar an bhforas, toisc an fhaisn6is sna 

doicim6id chi^ruch^in a bheith micheart, go raibh 

mifhaisn6is tugtha i ndiol na feithicle maidir le 

haois na feithicle. Socraiodh an c3s lasmuigh den 

chuirt agus nriar thoradh air d'ioc an geardnai 

cuiteamh de €1,905 leis an uin6ir nua in 6ineacht 

le tiilli dli de €635 san ioml^n. Ina theannta sin, 

d6iligh an gearanai go raibh tionchar diobh^lach 

ag an eachtra ar a ch^il sa ghn6 mdtardhiolach^n. 

Bhi na fadbhanna a bhi ann i nd^il leis an 

bhfeithicil a dhiol an gearanai mar thoradh ar dhS 

fhachtoir ar leith - iontrail mhicheart do bhiiain 

deanta na feithicle nuair a ceadchl^raiodh i agus 

coinne^il na feithicle ar an liosta feithicli le gabhail 

tar 6is gur tugadh a hallmhairiu chun rialtachta. 

Glacaim leis nach raibh na Coimisineiri loncaim 

freagrach as an earr^id i leabhar cl^ruch^in na 

feithicle maidir leis an data d6anta - bhi an locht 

ina leith sin go soileir ar an udaras aitiuil iomchui, 

Comhairle Contae Lu, agus ghlac an Chomhairle 

leis sin. Reamhdhataigh gniomhartha na 

Comhairle tosach feidhme an Achta Ombudsman, 

Sfach, agus mar sin ni fheadfainn sin a imscrudu. 

Ar an abhar ceanna, ni raibh an t-udaras agam 

cuiteamh a mholadh i leith aon lochta ar an 

gComhairle. 

D'aitigh na Coimisineiri loncaim nach raibh aon 

oibleagaid reachtuil orthu faisneis faoi chl^ru 

feithicle a chur ar aghaidh go dti an oifig 

motarchanach. Ghlac me leis nach raibh aon 

cheanglas reachtuil ar Chustam & Mai an 

neamhreireacht sna sonrai claruchain a chur in iul 

don oifig motarchanach. Is e mo thuairim, afach, i 

gcas mar seo gur ceart don chomhiacht poibli 

heart ceartaitheach a dheanamh de reir 

phrionsabail an dea-riarachain. Ta comhlachtai 

poibli cainte agam i gcasanna eile ata curtha faoi 

mo bhraid mar a bhfuil tionchar diobhalach 

imeartha ar ghearanaithe ag teip dha chomhiacht 
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phoibli cumars^id n6 comparaid a dheanamh le 

ch6ile. Creidim go bhfuil se reasiinta a bheith ag 

suil go nd6anfadh comhlachtai poibli cumarsSid dS 

Ieith6id. Ni dheanfaidh se ach c^iliocht fhoriomlan 

na seirbhise do chustaimeiri a fheabhsu a bhfuil 

na Coimisineiri loncaim agus an tseirbhis phoibli i 

gcoitinne tiomanta di. 

Ba 6 toradh m'imscrudaithe ar an gcas seo na 

moladh go n-iocfai €3,000 leis an ngearanai. 

Ghlac na Coimisineiri loncaim leis an moladh. 

Coras Athbhreithnithe Neamhspleach 

Tarlaionn se uaireanta nach nochtann mo scrudu 

ar ghear^n fianaise chun tacu le cas an ghearanai 

ach go nochtann se locht i gcoras riarach^in an 

chomhiachta. I gcas amhain da leitheid sin, 

ghear^n fear faoin gcaoi ina ndearna na 

Coimisineiri loncaim a ghnothai canach a laimhsiu. 

Nuair a scrudaigh me an cas thainig me ar an 

gconcluid nach raibh foras leordhothanach ann ar 

a bhfeadfai formhor na saincheisteanna a 

d'eascair on ngearan a shaothru. Thug me do 

m'aire, afach, go raibh athbhreithniu 

neamhspleach iarrtha ag an ngearanai. Chuir na 

Coimisineiri loncaim cas an ghearanai chuig a 

ngniomhaire dli, gnolacht aturnaetha, chun bailiu 

na gcanacha amuigh a shaothru. D'eisigh an 

gniomhaire dli toghairm shibhialta ansin I ndail leis 

na suimeanna dlite. Nior deilealadh le hiarratas an 

ghearanai ar athbhreithniu neamhspleach go pras 

na go cui ag an ngiomhaire dli. Mheas me gur 

locht trom sa choras e sin agus d'iarr me ar na 

Coimisineiri loncaim cuimhneamh ar shasra a 

chur i bhfeidhm chun a chinntiu sa chas go 

gcuirtear eilimh chanach ar aghaidh chuig 

gniomhaire dli le bailiu go gcuirtear na gniomhairi 

sin ar an eolas faoi cheart an iocora canach chun 

achomhairc no athbhreithnithe. 

Mar fhreagairt thoiligh na Coimisineiri loncaim 

ceimeanna laithreacha a ghlacadh chun a chinntiu 

go bhfuil a gcuid gniomhairf go I6if ar an eolas 

faoin nbs imeachta cui atd le leanutnt sa dnis go 

dtugann iocdir cSnach le fios gur mian lets no I6i 

leas a bhaint as ndsanna imeachta athbhreithniitie 

inmhe^naigh nd sheachtraigh. 

An Roinn Gnothai Soisialacha agus 
Teaghlaigh 

Oifig Achomharc Leasa Shdisialta 

1 roinnt casanna a scrudaigh m6 le linn na bliana 

treisiodh an ga go gcinnteodh comhlachtai poibli 

go bhfuil a gcleachtais narachSin de r6ir a ch6ile. I 

gcas amhain d^ Ieith6id dhiultaigh an Roinn 

Gnothai Sdisialacha agus Teaghlaigh d'6ilimh ag 

fear ar Liuntas Michumais agus ar Chunamh 

Difhostaiochta. Ar achomharc, chuir s6 an 

fhianaise cheanna faoina ghnbthai airgeadais don 

d^ eileamh faoi bhraid na hOifige Achomharc 

Leasa Shdisialta. Rinne triur Oifigeach Achomharc 

breithniu ar an bhfianaise sin ag c6imeanna 

eagsula sa phrdiseas cinnteoireachta. I ndAil leis 

an eileamh ar Chunamh Difhostaiochta ni raibh 

Oifigeach Achomharc amhain s^sta go raibh an 

gearanai tar 6is a imthosca a nochtadh go hiomldn 

agus thacaigh Oifigeach Achomharc eile leis an 

seasamh sin. Mar sin diiiltaiodh an t-6ileamh ar 

Chunamh Difhostaiochta ar an bhforas nach raibh 

acmhainn an ghearanai nochta go cui. I nd^il leis 

an eileamh ar Liuntas Michumais bhi an triu 

hOifigeach Achomharc s^sta go raibh I6iriu 

reasunach tugtha ar staid airgeadais an ghearanai, 

rud a cheadaigh do measunacht a dh6anamh ar a 

acmhainn chun criocha an iarratais. Tugadh 

Liuntas Michumais don ghearSnai. Is i an 

tsaincheist fhiorthabhachtach anseo n^ go 

ndearna na hOifigigh Achomharc an fhianaise 

cheanna a bhreithniu ar gach dc^id. 

Chuir me an neamhreir ar aird an Phriomh-

Oifigigh Achomharc. Nocht m6 an tuairim go 
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An Roinn Oideachais agus Eolaiochta 

Feoisesmh Cinach d'locaiochtai AoisliOntais 

Rinne pinsin6ir geardn gur chaill s6 airgead ar an 

bhfaoiseamh c^nach d^ raibh s6 i dteideal. 

Bhraith s6 gur bhain a ghear^n leis an Roinn 

Oideachais agus Eolaiochta agus ni leis na 

Coimisin6irl loncainn. Muinteoir scortha ab ea 6 a 

nnne larratas leis an Roinn ar sheirbhis a 

cheannach go culghabh^lach chun criocha 

aoisliuntais i mi Dheireadh F6mhair 1997. Ach 

nior chuir an Roinn ar an eolas 6 go dti mi Ean^ir 

2001 faoi mhionsonrai mheid na seirbhise a 

d'fheadfadh se a cheannach agus faoi na costais 

a bheadh ann. I mi na Samhna 2001 sheol an 

Roinn chuige raiteas de na ranniocaiochtai 

aoisliuntais a bhi ioctha aige don tseirbhis sin 

agus chuir s6 ar aghaidh chuig na Coimisin6iri 

loncaim 6 le h6ileamh ar fhaoiseamh c^nach. 

D'inis na Coimisineiri loncaim do, ^fach, nach 

f6idir aon 6ileamh ar aisioc cSnach a cheadu mura 

nd6antar an t-6ileamh laistigh de dheich mbliana i 

ndiaidh dheireadh na bliana measunaithe. Ni 

fh6adfai faoiseamh a thabhairt don treimhse 

iomlSn a raibh 6ileamh d6anta aige ina leith, ach 

nior mhbr e a shrianadh do na blianta 1991/92 go 

1996/97 (le 1991 ag seasamh do dheich mbliana 

roimh dh^ta an 6ilimh). 

Bhraith an gear^nai go raibh se sin eagorach mar 

go raibh an locht ar an Roinn go raibh moill 

ceithre bliana ann in eisiuint an raitis de 

ranniocaiochtai aoisliuntais I'octha. Ar thaobh na 

Roinne, mhinigh si do m'Oifig go bhfuarthas breis 

is 10,000 iarratas ar cheannach seirbhise 

culghabhalach ag muinteoiri scortha i ndiaidh 

thabhairt isteach na sc6ime i mBealtaine 1997. 

Bhi obair phroiseailte na n-iarratas sin fadalach 

agus casta. 

Rinne an Roinn teagmhail leis na Coimisineiri 

loncaim thar ceann an ghearanai chun tuilleadh 

faisn6ise a shol^thar faoina rol sa mhoill ar a 

6.leamh a phfdweM agus dHjn • « w l h 90 

nglacfai dearcacffi ntos b o ^ . i«tl> an ghno C» 

ndr gh6ill siad an cis i dtosach. ituhrxg n« 

Coimisineiri loncaim ar an tua«fim ar litmmlh 90 

bhf6ad1a( faoiseamh c4nac»> don tMhmhse KXTMO 

a dheonu Rmneadti stn w an mbonn QO Uni^tmm 

a mheas go ndeama an gear«n« Meamh )«$ na 

Co.misin6iri loncaim 1 1997 ag tr i i t i a wratais te*s 

an Rotnn. C6 gur thug na Coimisin*tfj loncam te 

fios go raibh a ganneadh ar bhonn lamh«itai$ 

laistigh de reachtaiocht cinach oncaim agus n4r 

ceart glacadh leis mar fhasachdaon Wimh 

amach anseo, dOirt siad freism go n*eadh feidhm 

ag an gcinneadh le gach pinstnitr eile a bhi 1 stwd 

comhchosOil le staid an ghearsnal sa ch«s see 

Deonaiodh aisioc brase cinacha de bhra«s 9 

€4,000 d6. 

Bhi m6 sdsta, tar 6is gur chuir m'Oifig an gear^ 

in iul don Roinn Oideachais agus Eolaiochta, guf 

ghlac si r6l gniomhach chun teagmhiil a 

dh6anamh leis na Coimisin6iri loncaim sa chte 

seo agus gur 6ascafodh an bealach chun 

l^ns^samh a fhdil don gheardnai tr( thoilteanas na 

Roinne a pdirt sa challlteanas faasimh ctnach dd 

a aithint. Ba mhaith liom freism an cur chuige 

solubtha a aithint a ghlac na Coimistn^rf loncaim i 

ndeonu lamh^ltais ni hamhdin don gheardnai ach 

freisin do dhaoine eile a bhi 1 staid chomhchosuil 

Oifig na gCoimisin^iri loncaim 

Teip chumarsaide idir na Coimisineiri loncaim 

agus an Oifig MdtarcMnach 

Fuair m6 gear^n 6 dhiolt6ir gluaistedn usAidte gur 

fhulaing se caillteanas airgeadais agus damdiste 

d^ ghn6 mar thoradh ar theip na gCoimisin6iri 

loncaim na hudar^is mhdtarch^nach a chur ar an 

eolas faoi neamhr6ireacht cl^ruch^in maidir le 

gluaiste^n ar leith. 
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chinn an Roinn ar dheireadh a chur le 

pSirtiocht an fheirmeora sa SCTT. Bhi forailte 

don phlonds nios deine sin i gcoinniollacha 

sc6ime ni ba thuisce a raibh feidhm leo an 

tr^th sin ar chuir an feirmeoir a phlean SCTT 

faoi bhraid i 1998, ach bhi plean 

atlibhreithnithe curtha faoi bhraid aige i mi 

Lunasa 1999, a ceadaiodh ag an Roinn. Faoin 

sceim forailtear go bhfuil plean SCTT pearsan 

aonair rialaithe ag na coinniollacha I bhfeidhm 

ag an trcith sin ar cheadaigh an Roinn an 

plean. I gcasanna comhchosula eile, chuir an 

Roinn an pionos i bhfeidhnn ar foraileadh do 

sa sceim a bhi i bhfeidhm ag trath na 

cigireachta ar lena linn a fuarthas amach faoin 

saru. 

Bhi me buartha go raibh treigean ann 6 

fhoralacha pionois sceim 1999 agus d'iarr me 

ar an Roinn an gno a athbhreithniu. Mar 

fhreagairt, duirt an Roinn gur choimead an 

tAire Talmhaiochta agus Bia an ceart chun an 

t-airgead go leir a fhorchuiteamh 6 

rannphairtithe ma theip orthu coinniollacha na 

sceime a chomhiionadh. Bhi an Roinn den 

tuairim go raibh cineal an tsaraithe ar an 

sceim sa chas seo trom a dhothain chun udar 

ceart a thabhairt leis na cisti go I6ir a 

deonaiodh a fhorchuiteamh agus chun 

deireadh a chur le pairtiocht sa SCTT. 

Ta truailliu uisce agus maruithe eisc, gan 

dabht, ina saru glan ar spiorad na sc6ime at^ 

saincheaptha chun dea-chleachtais 

fheirmeoireachta a bhunu agus gncith6ga 

fiadhuira a chosaint. Le hdmbs do mo chuid 

tuairimi i leith an phionbis oiriunaigh sa chSs, 

afach, d'athbhreithnigh an Roinn a cinneadh 

agus thoiligh si pion6s 100% a chur i 

bhfeidhm arb 6 a bhi ann ni an deontas a 

shiarchoinneail don triu bliain amhdin den 

chomhaontu in ^it forchuiteamh an airgid go 

leir a iocadh a lorg. Comhaontaiodh freisin go 

bhfeadfadh an feirmeoir leanuint de phairt a 

ghlacadh sa sceim, faoi reir ag cigireacht ag 

an Roinn chun a dhearbhu go bhfuil tearmai 

an chomhaontaithe a n-urramu aige. 

(2) Tugadh cas ar m'aird le linn na bliana a bhain 

leis an Sceim Cosanta Timpeallachta Tuaithe 

(SCTT) agus pionos rodhian. Ba fheirmeoir 

organach e an gearanai a bhi ag fail locaiochtaf 

faoin SCTT. I ndiaidh cigireachta ar a fheirm 

fuarthas amach go raibh sa ag saru na rialacha 

agus tarraingiodh siar a cheadunas 

feirmeoireachta organal le heifeacht 6 Lunasa 

1999, ag Cumann Saothr6iri agus Feirmeoiri 

Organacha na hEireann. Tharraing an Roinn 

Talmhaiochta agus Bia locaiochtai 

d'fheirmeoireacht organach siar a bhi le hloc 

ag an am do 1998/99 (an ciiigiu bliain aige sa 

sceim) agus d'iarr ar an bhfeirmeoir 

iocaiochtai a bhi ioctha leis cheana fein do 

gach bliain roimhe a aisioc in eineacht le hus 

ar na hiocaiochtai sin. 

Bhraith an gearanai go raibh seasamh na 

Roinne 6ag6rach, mar go raibh ceadunas cuf 

agus cead aige feirmeoireacht organach a 

dh^anamh do na cuig bliana sular tarraingiodh 

siar an ceadunas. Rinne s6 cinneadh na 

Roinne a achomharc agus, nuair nach raibh 

freagairt fhabhrach ar f^il, ghear^n s6 Horn 

faoin ngn6. Nuair a scrudaigh m6 6, chinn m6 

nach raibh fordil i dt6armal agus coinniollacha 

sc6im 1994, a raibh feidhm leo sa ch^s seo, i 

leith forchuitimh airgid a iocadh i mblianta 

roimhe le haghaidh tr6imhsl a raibh ceadunas 

organach baili ag an bhfeoirmeoir. D'iarr m6 ar 

an Roinn miniu a thabhairt ar an mbunus leis 

an gcinneadh na hiocaiochtai do na blianta 

TO\mb 1999 a fhorchuiteamh. 

Rinne an Roinn athbhreithniu ar an gc^s agus 

chinn si a cinneadh a chealu maidir le 

forchuiteamh lomldn an airgid a iocadh leis an 

ngeardnai a lorg. An t-aon iocaiocht a bhi le 
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siarchoinneail na an iocaiocht a bhi dlite 6 

dhata aistarraingthe an cheadiinais i mi 

Lunasa 1999. iocadh iocaiocht organach leis 

an bhfeirmeoir ansin da chuigiu bliain agus do 

dha mhi den seu bliain (suas go data 

aistarraingthe an cheadunais). Aisiocadh 

airgead leis a d'eiligh se faoi sc6imeanna eile 

agus a bhi tarraingthe siar ag an Roinn chun 

an ro-iocaiocht SCTT a d'ardaigh si ina aghaidh 

a chuiteamh. Ina theannta sin, 

d'athbhreithnigh an Roinn gach cas 

comhchosuil chun comhsheasmhacht sa chur 

chuige a chinntiu i gcasanna ina ndearnadh r6-

iocaiochtai. Bhi feidhmiu teoranta aige sin mar 

gurbh i sceim SCTT 1994 an t-aon sceim nach 

raibh forSil ann a cheadaigh don Roinn gach 

airgead ioctha faoin sc6im a fhorchuiteamh i 

gccis go raibh ceadunas feirmeoireachta 

organai tarraingthe siar. Bhi forail da leitheid i 

sceimeanna iardain. 

Comhairle Contae Fhine Gall 

Ag gniomhu go coir tri'd an bpionos ceart a chur i 

bhfeidhm 

Fuair m6 gearcin thar ceann mnci 6n laraic a raibh 

cdnai uirthi in Eirinn ar feadh ocht mbliana agus ar 

bhain Comhairle Contae Fhine Gall a hainm den 

liosta tithiochta tar 6is gur dhiultaigh si tri 

thairiscint c6irlochta. D'6iligh si go ndearnadh 

leithcheal uirthi agus gur cuireadh imeagia uirthi 

gach uair a chuaigh si chun an chbiriocht a 

amharc, rud ba chilis lena diuitu do na tri 

thairiscint. Scrudaigh m6 an comhad cdiriochta 

agus Sc6im Tosaiochtai Ligin Chomhairle Contae 

Fhine Gall, is 6 sin an sc6im a rialaionn 

leithdh^ileadh tithiochta poibli i Iimist6ar Fhine 

Gall. Ba I6ir 6 na comhaid, agus gan dabht de r6ir 

chuntas an ghear^nai, gur dhiultaigh si cdiriocht tri 

huaire. Ba I6ir 6 na comhaid freisin go raibh 

cdiriocht ofr^ilte di sna ceantair a shonraigh si ina 

hiarratas tithiochta leis an gComhairle. Ach ni 

raibh aon fhianaise i gcomhaid na Comhaide gur 

inis si don Chomhairle ar gach ocaid faoi na 

cuiseanna gur dhiultaigh si do na tainscinti 

coiriochta. 

Nuair a scrudaigh me an comhad thug m6 do 

m'aire ag an trath ar dhiultaigh si an triu tairiscint 

coiriochta, nar luadh i Sceim Tosaiochtai Ligin 

Chomhairle Contae Fhine Gall go mbainfi ainm 

duine on liosta tithiochta i ndiaidh tri dhiultu. De 

reir na Sceime mar a bhi ag an am, i ndiaidh tri 

dhiultu d'athrbfai data iarratais an iarratasora go 

data an triu diuitu - is e sin go rachadh an t-

iarratasoir go bun an liosta. Athraiodh an Sceim 

dha mhi i ndiaidh triu diuitu an ghearanai. Is on 

bpointe sin amhain a luadh sa Sceim go ndeanfai i 

ndiaidh an triu diuitu ag duine a (h)ainm a bhaint 

den liosta tithiochta ar feadh dha bhiiain. 

Scriobh me chuig an gComhairle agus chuir ar a 

suile nach raibh an gearanai curtha ar an eolas go 

mbainfi a hainm den liosta tithiochta i ndiaidh an 

triu diuitu. Bhi tugtha le fios di, mar a tharlaionn, 

go ndeanfai data faighte a hiarratais a athru go 

data an diultaithe. Mheas me go mbeadh se 

eagorach da n-athrofai na rialacha i ndiaidh a triu 

diuitu, agus da gcuirfi i bhfeidhm uirthi iad go 

culghabhalach. D'iarr me ar an gComhairle a 

cinneadh a athbhreithniu. 

Thoiligh Comhairle Contae Fhine Gall an gearanai 

a aischur ar an liosta tithiochta sa suiomh bunaidh 

a bhi aici agus tairiscint coiriochta amhain eile a 

thabhairt di. Da ndiultodh si an tairiscint coiriochta 

sin, bhainfi a hainm den liosta tithiochta ar feadh 

dha bhiiain de reir na Sceime Tosaiochta Ligin 

nua. Mheas me gur fhreagairt reasunach on 

gComhairle i sin. 
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C^iOUS . on,hre,ieacht sgui Smnih 

Na Coimisinciri loncaim 

Leithsceai totrmiml mar chmeAl s^saimh 

I dTuarascdil Bhiiantuil 2001 uaim, threisigh m6 an 

tibhacht le leithsceal mar leigheas agus thug nn6 

do maire go nd^antar dearmad air sin go nninic 

nuair a bhitear ag d6anamh larrachta gear^in a 

r6iteach. Mar a duiri m6 an uair sin: 'is ceart go 

mbeadh miniu mionsonraithe agus/nd leithsceal 

finnneach dn gcomhiacht poibli mar chuid de na 

tograi sasalmh agus ti rol t^bhachtach le glacadh 

ag na bearta sin lontu f&in chun an mothu 

casaoide a bhraitheann an gear^nai a mhaolu'. 

Reitiodh an c^s seo a leanas chun sastacht an 

ghearanai tri leithsceal eisithe ag an gcomhiacht 

poibli as a ghniomhartha. 

Bhi an gear^nai tar 6is comhaontu a dheanamh 

leis na Coimisin6iri loncaim go n-aisiocfadh se 

m6id airgid bealach trathchodanna. Ce gurbh e a 

bhf sa chomhaontu n^ go nd^anfai an t-aisioc 

bealach seiceanna iardhataithe, d'ioc s6 na 

meideanna bealach dreachta bainc. Fuair se litir 

aturnae ansin inar tugadh le fios go raibh se ag 

s^ru an chonartha agus inar eiliodh ioc iomlSn an 

mheid amuigh laistigh de sheacht la. Ce gur lean 

s6 air ag deanamh iocaiochtai trathchoda bealach 

dreachta bainc goilleadh air agus cuireadh isteach 

air leis an gcaoi inar dheileail na Coimisineiri 

loncaim leis. Bhi se buartha go rachadh an cheist 

seo i gcion ar a iarratas ar theastas imreitigh 

canach (bhi se i mbun gno a bhunu). 

I ndiaidh teagmh^la 6 m'Oifig, rinne na 

Coimisineiri loncaim athbhreithniu ar an gcas. 

Ghlac siad leis go raibh an cinneadh chun an 

fiachas amuigh a atreoru chuig a n-aturnaetha 

direireach sna himthosca agus nar cheart go 

mbeadh atreoru da leitheid deanta gan fogra a 

thabhairt don ghearanai i dtosach baire go raibh 

se de run acu an beart sin a dheanamh. 

D'admhaigh na Coimisineiri loncaim go raibh 

earraid breithiunais ann agus an cas a laimhsiu. 

Ghabh siad leithsceal foirmiuil leis an ngearanai a 

bhi lans^sta le toradh mo scrudaithe agus leis an 

leithsceal 6 na Coimisineiri loncaim. 

Bord Slainte Limistear an Tuaiscirt 

Cuiteamh i leith ama agus triobloide 

Ghear^n Cathaoirleach Cumainn Aitritheoiri liom 

go raibh Bord Slainte Limistear an Tuaiscirt tar 6is 

deileail go neamhchuirteiseach leis. Chuaigh an 

Bord i dteagmhail leis chun a fhail amach an 

bhf6adfadh se usaid a bhaint as aitreabh an 

Chumainn mar ionad lae le haghaidh othar 

siciatrach. Chuir se an-dua air fein ansin chun 

cabhru leis an mBord tri chruinnithe den 

Chumann a thionol, gniomhais a fhotachoipeail, 

coipeanna de dhoicimeid a sholathar agus 

glaonna teileafoin ar oifigigh an Bhoird a 

dheanamh. Ce gur votail an Cumann i bhfabhar an 

mholta, sa chas go gcinnfi ar usaid a bhaint as an 

aitreabh, chinn an Bord nach raibh an t-^itreabh 

oiriunach chun criocha an Bhoird ach nior chuir se 

an Cumann ar an eolas faoin gcinneadh sin. 

Is i ndiaidh roinnt glaonna teileafoin amhain a fuair 

an gearanai amach faoi chinneadh an Bhoird nach 

raibh an Bord chun usaid a bhaint as an aitreabh. 

Atreoraiodh 6 dhuine go duine e le gealltanais 

chruinnithe tugtha, nar thainig i gcrich riamh, chun 

an cinneadh a mhiniu. NI bhfuarthas aon 

leithsceal on mBord agus is bliain tar 6is go 

ndearnadh an cinneadh, agus i ndiaidh teagmhSIa 

6 m'Oifig, a bhuail duine den Bhord ar deireadh 

leis an ngearanai agus ghabh leithsceal leis. 

Is prionsabal bunusach de dhea-riarachan e go 

ndeileailtear le daoine den phobal go cuirteiseach. 

Bhi me buartha ni hamh^in go raibh an Bord tar 

eis deileail go michuirteiseach leis an ngearanai 

ach freisin go raibh se thios leis mar thoradh ar a 

chuid deilealacha leis an mBord. Chuir me in iul 

don Bhord gur cheart ceist an chuitimh airgeadais 

a bhreithniu mar aitheantas den mhodh inar 

dh6ile^il s6 leis an ngearanai. Rinne an Bord 

iocaiocht ex gratia de €1,000 leis an gCumann 

Aitritheoiri ansin, toradh an-sasuil ar an ngearan. 
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Caibidil 3 Comhreireacht agus Sasamh 

An Roinn Gnothai Eachtracha 

Prionsabal na comhreireachta curtha i bhfeidhm 
maidir le pionois 

Ni hamhain gur ceart go mbeadh smachtbhanna 

no pionds a chuireann comhiacht poibli i 

bhfeidhm i gcomhreir leis an locht n6 faillf de 

chuid an ghearanai, is ceart freisin go dtabharfai 

achoimre air/uirthi sa reachtaiocht nd sna rialacha 

iomchui. D'fheadfadh beart a dheantar gan udaras 

ceart a bheith ina mhi-usaid cumhachta dairire. 

Bhain cas den chineal seo a tugadh ar m'aird le 

linn na bliana leis an Roinn Gndthai Eachtracha. 

Fuair me gearan 6 fhear a ndearna an Roinn a 

phas a shiarchoinneail nuair a d'agoid se in 

aghaidh feich ar eiligh an Roinn go raibh se dlite 

di uaidh. Buaileadh breoite e nuair a bhi se ina 

chonai thar lear. Chabhraigh Ambasaid na 

hEireann leis a theacht abhaile a shocru, ag ioc as 

a eitilt abhaile faoi mhaoirseacht miochaine. 

D'fheach an Roinn leis an gcaiteachas de thart ar 

€1,270 a fhail ar ais on ngearanai agus 

shiarchoinneail si a phas fad a bhiothas ag 

feitheamh leis an aisiocaiocht. 

Ag trath mo scrudaithe ar an ngearan, bhi an pas 

siarchoinneailte ar feadh ocht mbliana. Bhi me an-

bhuartha nach raibh aon sainudarass reachtuil ag 

an Roinn maidir leis an bpas a shiarchoinneail in 

imthosca mar sin. Thug me do m'aire gur 

easaontaigh an gearanai agus an Roinn i ndail le 

saincheist an fheich agus mhol me don Roinn go 

mba oiriunai aisioc an fheich a shaothru bealach 

gnathnosanna imeachta dli. D'iarr me uirthi freisin 

go ndeanfadh si athbhreithniu ar an gcinneadh 

maidir leis an bpas an shiarchoinneail. 

Chomhaontaigh an Roinn go bhfeadfadh an 

gearanai cur isteach aris ar shaoraidi pas. Bhi me 

sasta go ndearna an Roinn athbhreithniu ar a 

gnathchleachtas go nuige sin pasanna a 

shiarchoinneail go dti go ndeantar fiacha toibhithe 

le linn aisduichithe a aisioc. Chuir an Roinn gach 

Misean Eireannach thar lear ar an eolas go raibh 

deireadh le cur leis an gcleachtas agus ce gur 

cheart ddibh tiomantais a lorg 6 dhaoine den 

phobal chun fiacha dlite don Roinn a aisioc ndr 

cheart pasanna a choinnedil a thuilleadh. 

An Roinn Talmhaiochta agus Bia - dha chas 

Pionois mhi-oiriunacha agus dhireireacha 

(1) Rinne feirmeoir gearan gur chuir an Roinn 

Talmhaiochta agus Bia deireadh lena 

ph^irtiocht sa Sceim Cosanta Timpeallachta 

Tuaithe (SCTT) agus gur chuir si air an t-

airgead a aisioc go hioml^n a iocadh leis roimh 

theagmhas i mBealtaine 2000 a bhi ma shdru 

ar an sc6im. Bhi toilleadh umair sciodair 

m^adaithe aige mar chuid den obair 

riachtanach faoin bplean SCTT. Thug an t-

umar uaidh ansin agus mar thoradh ar an 

doirteadh sciodair tharia maru 6isc ar 

ionchuisiodh, agus a bhfuarthas ciontach, an 

feirmeoir ina leith faoin Acht lascaigh 

(Comhdhluthu), 1959. I mo scrudu ar an gc^s 

dearbhaiodh gurbh ionann gniomhartha an 

fheirmeora agus s^ru ar an sc6im a thug udar 

ceart le pionds a chur i bhfeidhm. Nior ghlac 

m6 leis, afach, go raibh an pionds oiriunach 

curtha i bhfeidhm. 

Thug me do m'aire nach raibh aon tagairt i 

dt6armai agus coinniollacha sc6im 1999, a bhi 

bainteach le habhar leis an sc6im sa ch^s seo, 

d'ionchuisimh faoin Acht lascaigh 

(Comhdhluthu), 1959. Leag sceideal piondis 

na sceime pionds 100% amach maidir le 

doirteadh dramhaiola i sruthchursai (is 6 sin, 

go siarchoinneofai 100% den deontas dlite i 

mbliain an tsaraithe ar an sceim). Bhi pionds i 

bhfad nios deine curtha i bhfeidhm, ^fach, sa 

mheid gur lorg an Roinn aisioc ioml^n an 

airgid a iocadh cheana agus, ina theannta sin, 
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Caibidil 3 
Comhreireacht agus Sasamh 

Prionsabal na Comhreireachta 

In aon idirghniomhaiocht idir comhiacht poibli 

agus duine den phobal ceangalitear faoi 

phrionsabal na comhreireachta nach mor 

gaolmhaireacht reasunach a bheith ann idir an 

cuspoir is mian le comhiacht poibli a bhaint 

amach agus na meain a usaideann an comhiacht 

poibli chun an cuspoir sin a bhaint amach. Is 

saincheist i sin a thagann chun solais go rialta 

nuair a chinneann comhiacht poibli ar chineal eigin 

pionois a fheidhmiu i gcas saraithe rialacha no 

nosanna imeachta. Feadfaidh an pionos a bheith i 

bhfoirm diultaithe i leith deontas no leas a ioc no i 

bhfoirm cinnidh pionos no cinealacha eile 

smachtbhanna a fhorchur. 

In aon chas aonair breithneoidh me 

saincheisteanna mar mheid an tsaraithe, mas ann, 

de chuid an ghearanai; an bhfuil aon imthosca 

maolaitheacha ann ar cheart iad a chur san 

aireamh sular cinneadh ar an bpionos; an raibh an 

pionos fein i gcomhreir leis an saru; agus, nios 

bunusai fos, an raibh an comhiacht poibli faoi dhli 

i dteideal an pionos a fhorchur sa chead dul sios. 

Tabharfaidh me aird freisin ar an gceist an bhfuil 

impleachtai ag an bpionos forchurtha do phairtithe 

neamhchiontacha no an bhfuil iarmhairti 

diobhalacha aige orthu. Go bunusach, measaim 

an bhfuil an comhiacht poibli tar eis gniomhu ar 

mhodh direireach agus ma chinnim go bhfuil 

iarrfaidh me ar an gcomhiacht poibli athbhreithniu 

a dheanamh ar reasuntacht a chinnidh. 6 mo 

thaobhsa de, le linn dom reasuntacht aon 

chinnidh a bhreithniu dheanfainn e a thomhas tri 

thagairt do thearmai na rialacha, rialachan no 

reachtaiochta faoina ndearnadh an cinneadh, do 

chineal an tsaraithe sa chas aonair agus 

d'iarmhairti an chinnidh don ghearanai. 

I dTuarascail Bhiiantuil 1995 uaim leag me amach 

liosta Prionsabal urn Dhea-Riarachan mar threoir 

do chomhiachtai poibli ina ndeilealacha leis an 

bpobal i gcoitinne. Agus me ag tracht ar 

phrionsabal na comhreireachta duirt me mar a 

leanas; 

"ni mor do chomhiachtai poibli a chinntiu go 

mbaintear cothromaiocht oiriiinach amach ach 

go hairithe i ndail le haon phionois no 

iarmhairt dhiobhalach d'fheadfadh se sin a 

bheith fiorspeisiuil nuair is ga do chomhiacht 

cinneadh idir riachtanais an leasa phoibli agus 

cearta pearsan aonair ar leith;" 

Solathar Sasaimh 

Nuair a theagmhaionn cas liom mar a bhfuilim 

sasta nach bhfuiltear tar eis deanamh de reir 

phrionsabal na comhreireachta ni mor dom e sin a 

chur san aireamh i mo mheasunacht ar an 

leibheal agus cineal sasaimh a measaim e a 

bheith oiriunach sa chas. I roinnt casanna mar 

thoradh air sin mhol me ni hamhain go dtabharfai 

ar ais an sochar no teidliocht a diiiltaiodh sa 

chead dul sios ach freisin go dtabharfai cuiteamh 

airgeadais breise. Ta solathar leighis oiriunaigh do 

dhuine a n-imrionn miriaradh de chuid comhiachta 

phoibli tionchar diobhalach air no uirthi ina chuid 

larnach den phroiseas reitithe gear^n. Maidir leis 

sin is flu a thabhairt faoi deara go gceadaitear 

dom faoin Acht Ombudsman, 1980, moladh a 

dheanamh "...go nglactar bearta no sainbhearta 

chun tionchar diobhalach gniomhaiochta Ide chuid 

an chomhiachta phoibli] a leigheas, a mhaolu no a 

athrii...'. Lefirinne, nil aon teorainneacha 

airgeadais no eile ar an rud/meid is feidir liom a 

mholadh i gcas aonair. 

Sa Chaibidil seo cuirim ar fail sonrai faoi ghear^in 

ar dheileail me leo le bliain anuas agus inar thainig 

me ar an gconcliiid go raibh saruithe ar 

phrionsabal na comhreireachta ann agus tugaim 

achoimre ar an sasamh a fuair me don ghearanai i 

ngach cas. Tugaim sonrai freisin faoi chasanna 

eile ina bhfuair gearanaithe leibheil oiriunacha 

sasaimh chun tionchar diobhalach a raibh an locht 

ar chomhiachtai poibli faoi a leigheas. 
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Caibidil2 Treoir chothrom le data maidir leis na Cai; 
ghdeain Chleachtais is Fearr do Sheirbhisigh PboibI, 

minic a thuiscint, d'aon mhichumas a 

d'fheadfadh a bheith acu gus da 

mothuchain, da bpriobhaideacht agus da 

gcaoithiulacht; 

» go cabhrach, tri nosanna imeachta, 

foirmeacha agus faisneis ar theidliochtai 

agus seirbhisi a shimpliu, trithaifid chui 

a choinneail, agus tri shonrai soileire 

agus cruinne a sholathar faoi 

theorainneacha ama no coinniollacha a 

bhfeadfadh dichailiu eiri astu mura 

nd^anfai da reir; 

• go curamach, nuair ata nios mo nci 

comhiacht poibli amhain i gceist, tri 

chumarsaid cfiui a chinntiu idir na 

connhlachtai d'fhonn aon dearmad ar 

riacintanais duine a cliosc; 

• go cuirteiseach, lena n-airitear 

cumarsaid i nGaeilge (idir scriofa agus 

labiiartlia) mar ar leir gur mian le duine 

deanamh amhiaidh; 

• go freagracli, gan cur chuige 

neamlifliabhrach a gtilacadh mar ghnas 

mar a bhfeadfadh imni a bheith ann faoi 

dhlithiocht agus tri bheith ullamh miniu 

a thabhairt ar an bhfath go bhfuil 

cinneadh neamhfhabhrach tugtha. 

Is e is ciall le deileail "go coir" le 

daoine na -

• deileail le daoine in imthosca 

comhchosula ar an gcaoi ch§anna; 

• glacadh leis nach ceart rialacha agus 

rialachain, ce go bhfuil siad t^bhachtach 

Chun cothroime a chinntiu, a chur i 

bhfeidhm chomh docht no chomh 

dolubtha sin go gcothaitear 

eagothromas; 
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pionois a sheachaint nach bhfuil de reir 

an mheid is ga chun comhiionadh na 

rialacha a chinntiu; 

bheith ullamh le hathbhreithniu a 

dheanamh ar rialacha agus nosanna 

imeachta agus iad a athrCi mas ga; 

fogra leordhothanach a thabhairt sula 

ndeantar rialacha a athru ar bhealach a 

n-imrionn tionchar neamhfhabhrach ar 

theidliochtai duine; 

coras athbhreithnithe inmheSnaigh a 

bheith ann ionas gur feidir cinnti 

neamhfhabhracha a chur faoi scrudu 

aris agus faoi athbhreithniu ag duine 

nach raibh baint aige/aici leis an gcead 

chinneadh; 

daoine a chur ar an solas faoin gcaoi 

inar feidir leo achomharc a dheanamh, 

comhoibriu go hioml^n in aon 

achomharc da Ieith6id agus bheith 

oscailte do mholtai i leith sSsaimh lena 

n-Siritear Ieithsc6al a ghabhSil. 

miniuch^in a thabhairt agus cijiteamh 

cui a ioc; 

' s6samh cui a dh6anamh a chuireann an 

duine ar ais sa suiomh ina mbeadh s6/si 

dd mbeadh an comhiacht polbif tar 6is 

gniomhu i gceart sa ch6acl dul sios; 

• glacadh le polasaf chun d6iledil leis an 

lion beag daoine a ghniomhaionn ar 

bhealach cr^iteach n6 le drochintinn, a 

bhaineann cothromaiocht amach idir 

leasanna an chomhiachta phoibli, a 

fhoirne agus an duine lena mbaineann. 

Caibidil2 Treoir chothrom le data r^aidir leis na Caighdeain Chleachtais is Fearr do Sheirbhisigh PhoibU 

Is e is ciall le deileail "go hoscailte" le 

daoine na -

• daoine a chur i dteagmhail le hoifigigh 

an chomhiachta phoibli a bhfuil 

freagracht orthu as deileail leo agus, 

mas cui, iad a atreoru chuig foinsi eile 

cunaimh; 

• faisneis chuimsitheach a chur ar fail 

agus a choinneail cothrom le d t̂a faoi 

na rialacha agus cleachtais a rialaionn 

sceimeanna agus clair phoibli; 

• faisneis iomlan a thabhairt do dhaoine 

faoi na cuiseanna le cinneadh a imrionn 

tionchar neamhfhabhrach orthu lena n-

airitear sonrai faoi aon chinnti fiorais 

deanta le linn an chinnidh; 

• a chinntiu go bhfuil a fhios ag daoine 

cen fhaisnSis at^ ar fail, ca bhfuil si ar 

f^il agus c6n ceart ar rochtain ata acu de 

reir reachtaiocht um Shaor^il Faisneise, 

agus eile; 

• cabhru le daoine, nuair is ga, a n-iarratai 

ar rochtain ar fhaisn6is a ullmhu; 

• oifigf poibli inrochtana a chur ar fSil agus 

teicneolaiochtal eolais agus cumars^ide 

a Liŝ id chun an rochtain agus rogha 

uasta sa seachadadh seirbhise a 

chinntiu. 

claonadh i leith duine a sheachaint 

maidir le hinscne, stadas posta, stadas 

teaghlaigh, gneaschlaonadh, creideamh, 

aois, michumas, cine, m^s duine den 

lucht siuil, teanga, dearcadh no call an 

duine no ce he/hi no ce air a bhfuil 

aithne aige/aici; 

a chinntiu, mar a bhfuil seirbhis bunaithe 

ar sceim tosaiochtai, go bhfuil an sceim 

oscailte agus tredhearcach; 

bheith curamach nach dteann do 

chlaontachtai i gcion ar chinnti a 

dheanann tu; 

diuitu d'aon phairt a ghlacadh i 

gcinneadh ina bhfuil coinbhieacht leasa 

no coinbhieacht leasa feideartha agat no 

Ina bhfeadfai a bhrath go bhfuil 

coinbhieacht leasa agat. 

Ar deireadh, is e is ciall le deileail "go 

neamhchlaon" le daoine ni -

• cinnti a dh6anamh bunaithe ar an m6id 

at̂  bainteach le h^bhar sna rialacha 

agus dli agus gan aird a thabhairt ar an 

m6id nach mbaineann le h^bhar; 
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Caibidil 2 
Treoir chothrom le data maidir leis na Caighdeain 
Chleachtais is Fearr do Sheirbhisigh Phoibli 
I dTuarascail Bhiiantuil 1996 uaim d'fhoilsigh me 

treoir maidir leis na caighdeain chleachtais is fearr 

do sheirbhisigh phoibli. Is e a bhi sa treoir na 

seicliosta rialacha iompair do sheirbhisigh phoibli 

agus bhi si bunaithe ar mo thaithi ar bheith eg 

deileail le gearain aonair thar na blianta. Sa treoir 

treisiodh gur ceart do sheirbhisigh phoibli, le linn 

doibh seirbhisi a sheachadadh da gcuid cliant, 

deanamh amhiaidh ar bhealach cui, coir agus 

neamhchlaon. Rinneadh an treoir a fhoilsiu i 

bhfoirm bileoige freisin agus daileadh go 

forleathan i i mease comhiachtai poibli. 

Ta cinnte agam leagan cothrom le data a fhoilsiu 

a chuireann forbairti 6 shin san aireamh ar nos 

achtu na reachtaiochta um shaorail faisneise, um 

eitic in oifigi poibli agus um stadas comhionann. 

Bainteach le habhar freisin is ea foilsiu na 

bPrionsabal um Sheirbhis Chailiochta do 

Chustaimeiri (SCO ag Grupa Oibre SCC Tras-

Rannach an TBS. Agus ag leanuint 6 lartheama 

Thuarascail Bhiiantuil 2001 uaim, ta beim bhreise 

curtha agam ar shaincheist an tsasaimh chui ag 

comhiachtai poibli i gcasanna ina bhfuil tionchar 

neamhfhabhrach imeartha ar dhaoine mar thoradh 

ar mhiriaradh. 

Ta an seicliosta meadaithe i bhfad agus i leithead 

- folaionn se anois treoir ar an gcaoi le deileail le 

daoine ar bhealach cui, coir, oscailte agus 

neamhchlaon. Mar sin fein, ta iarracht deanta 

agam an treoir a choinneail chomh praiticiuil agus 

isfeidir. 

Ta se raite agam go mion minic go bhfuil an 

caidreamh idir comhiachtai poibli agus an 

saoranach ina eilimint riachtanach de chaighdean 

ar sochai agus ar ndaonlathais agus feicim an 

treoir seo mar chabhair chun an caidreamh sin a 

threisiu. Ar leibheal amh^in is f6idir f6achaint ar 

an treoir mar shraith ceimeanna chun minaradh a 

sheachaint - bearta riarachain den chineal a 

shonraitear san Acht Ombudsman, 1980, mar 

bhearta ata in aghaidh an riarachain choir no 

shiain. Ach, ta suil agam go bhfeachfaidh 

seirbhisigh phoibli uirthi mar thaca usdideach ma 

gcuid iarrachtai na caighdeain is airde riarachain a 

bhaint amach ina ndeile^lacha lena gcuid cliant. 

Ta an leagan cothrom le data den treoir a foilsiu 

aris i bhfoirm bileoige le daileadh ar chomhiachtai 

poibli agus ar an bpobal i gcoitinne. 

Comhiachtai Poibli agus an Saoranach 

- Treoir an Ombudsman maidir leis na 

Caighdeain Chleachtais is Fearr do 

Sheirbhisigh Phoibli 

Is ceart do chomhiachtai poibli a 

ndicheall a dheanamh na caighdeain is 

airde riarachain a bhaint amach ina 

ndeilealacha le daoine. Agus is ceart do 

sheirbhisigh phoibli a chinntiu go 

ndeileailtear le daoine go cui, go coir, go 

hoscailte agus go neamhchlaon. Is 6 at^ 

sa seicliosta seo a leanas, ce nach 

bhfuil se iomlan, na treoir maidir leis na 

caighdeain chleachtais is fearr do 

sheirbhisigh phoibli. Ta suil agam go 

mbeidh si usaideach do chomhiachtai 

poibli ina gcuid iarrachtai seirbhis nios 

fearr a sholathar da gcliaint. 

Is e is ciall le deileail "go cui" le daoine 

na deileail leo -

• go pras, gan mhoill mhichui agus de reir 

theorainneacha ama foilsithe; 

• go ceart, de reir an dli no rialacha eile a 

rialaionn a dteidliochtai agus de reir 

caigdhean cailiochta foilsithe; 

• go tuisceanach agus tri chiinamh 

reasunach a thabhairt, ag feachaint da n-

aois, da gcumas nalacha ata casta go 

I- I 
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Is e sec an naou Tuarascail Bhhantuil uaim. Is e 

an ceann deireanach uainn chomh nnaith mar 

beidh me ag ein as oifig ar an 1 Meitheamh 2003 

tar eis fbnaimh le breis agus ocht mbliana, Ba 

mhbr an onbir dom mo cheapadh mar 

Ombudsman agus td suil agam gur chomhiion m6 

mo dhualga.s go cui, go c6ir, go hoscailte agus go 

neamhchlaon de reir na hardcaighde^in att 

socraithe agam do chomhlachtai faoi dhlinse. is 

lad an neamhsple^chas a bhaineann leis an Oifig 

agus a baint speisialta tuairisceoireachta le Tithe 

an Oireachtais, an da eilimint den fiorthabhachta a 

dh6anann deimhin de gur f6idir leis an Oifig 

sdsamh cui agus dothanacln a chur ar fail do 

shaoranaigh nuair a dheantar dochar doibh ag 

gniomhaiochtai comhiachtai poibli ata michui, 

michrothom nb lochtacfi. Tacaionn Oifig 

Ombudsman 6ifeachtach le Tithe an Oireachtais 

an Fheidhmeannas a choineal freagrach as riaradh 

cbir n6 slan. Mar an gceanna is feidir leis an Oifig 

tacaiocht a larradh ar Thithe an Oireachtais nuair 

nach nglacann comhiachtai poibli le moltai 

foirmealta. 

Ag eiri as an chineal hoibre ni mor do shealbhoir 

na hoifige prbifil phoibli reasunta ard a bheith 

aige/aici chun cur ar chumas an ghnathphobail 

daibh a bheith acu le duine seachas le hoifig 

neamhphearsanta. Ach ag tacu leis an 

Ombudsman ta foireann d'indibhiula cumasacha, 

tiomnaithe agus saothraioch ar mhian liom a 

gcuidiu a admhail. Ach go hairithe, ba mhaith liom 

mo bhuiochas a ghabhail le Pat Whelan, an 

Stiurthoir Ghinearalta ar a bhfuil dualgas faoi 

bhainisteoireacht laethiuil na hOifige agus a 

sholathraionn freisin comhairle luachmhar ar 

ghearain chasta no leochailleach. Ta cabhair 

tugtha ag Pat, agus ag an gceathrar 

Imscrudaitheoir Sinsearach, Mairin Behan, 

Michael Brophy, Tom Morgan agus David 

Waddell, Oifig a chur i bhfeidhm ata aitheanta go 

hidirnaisiunta bheith ar thus cadhnaiochta i mease 

Oifig Ombudsman ar fud an domhain. 

Ta tracht deanta agam roimhe seo ar luas an 

athraithe i sochai na hEireann agus ar fud na 

seirbhise poibli de reir mar a dheanann si a 

dicheall luas a choinneail le dushlain nios casta 

agus nios eilithi sa fhreastal ar an bpobal. Tugann 

fianaise oibiachtuil le fios go bhfuil seirbhis phoibli 

na hEireann ag freagairt go leordhothanach do na 

dushlain sin. 

I Marta 2002 chuir an PA Consulting Group 

measunacht chuimsitheach ar an Tonscnamh 

Bainistiochta Straiteisi (TBS) i lathair Roinn an 

Taoisigh i ndiaidh suirbhe a rinne se ar 23 Roinn 

agus Oifig. D'fholaigh an suirbhe agallaimh le 

hAiri agus raon leathan oifigeach agus daileadh 

30,000 ceistneoir ar statseirbhisigh. Is e a bhi in 

aidhm bhunusach an bhirt na tionchar an phroisis 

TBS a thomhas agus measunacht a dheanamh ar 

a thionchar ar sheirbhis do chustaimeiri. 

Cliidaionn an tuarascail raon leathan reimsi ach ba 

e an buntoradh na go bhfuil statseirbhis na 

hEireann i 2002 nios eifeachtula na mar a bhi si 

deich mbliana 6 shin. Ta tuiscint agus glacacht 

nios mo ann i mease statseirbhiseach anois 

maidir leis an nga le bheith cuntasach, cur chuige 

straiteiseach do bhainistiocht acmhainni daonna a 

ghlacadh, luach ar airgead a bhaint amach agus 

cailiocht na rialala a fheabhsu chun an t-ualach 

riarachain ar an bpobal a laghdii, 

Rinne Lansdowne Market Research suirbhe 

neamhspleach breise, arna choimisiunu ag Roinn 

an Taoisigh, i mi na Samhna 2002. Sa suirbhe 

feachadh leis na leibheil sasaimh i mease an 

ghnathphobail agus an phobail gno a thomhas i 

ndail lena ndeilealaeha le statseirbhisigh. Bhi na 

torthai an-dearfach. Mar shampla, bhi 84% den 

ghnathphobal a ndearnadh suirbhe orthu an-sSsta 

no sasta go maith leis an tseirbhis thar an gcuntar 

a fuair siad. Duirt an ceatadan ceanna go raibh 

siad broduil as statseirbhis na hEireann. Thug an 

pobal gno meanratalacha de 4 as 5 do 

stcitseirbhisigh i dtearmai a gcuirteise, a chabhrai 

ata siad, cailiocht na seirbhise a thugann siad 

agus a leibheil eolais. 

Ta an ga ann i gconai, afach, maidir le caighdeain 

a athbhreithniii agus a fheabhsu go leanunaeh, 

ach go hairithe sa reimse Seirbhise Cailiochta do 

Chustaimeiri (SCO. Ta dul chun cinn mor deanta 

sa reimse sin faoi scath an TBS agus tri 

thionsenaimh de chuid m'Oifige. Tionsenamh 

amhain da leitheid a ghlac me mar churam orm 

fein ba ea foilsiu Threoir an Ombudsman maidir 

leis na Caighdeain Chleachtais is Fearr do 

Sheirbhisigh Phoibli i 1997. I gCaibidil 2 dirim ar 

jeagan cothrom le data den Treoir sin. Bhi an 

Treoir mar chuid de na hiarrachtai ata deanta 

agam thar na blianta chun a chinntiu go ndeanann 

m'Oifig cion dearfach maidir le caighdeain 

riarachain phoibli in Eirinn a ardu. Aithniodh an 

cion sin i dtuarascail an PA Consulting Group inar 

cuireadh beim ar m'Oifig mar "catalaioch 

tabhachtach a thiomaineann SCC agus a 

thacaionn le tionscnaimh ar leibheal lair". Chonaic 

me an ga leis an leagan cothrom le data seo a 

fhoilsiu i bhfianaise na taithi ata faighte 6 bheith 

ag deileail le casanna 6 1992 chomh maith le 

forbairti le deanai sa tseirbhis phoibli i ndail le 

caighdeain eitieiula agus cur chun feidhme an 

Achta urn Shaorail Faisneise, 1997. Tathar tar eis 

an Treoir a thairgeadh freisin i bhfoirm bileoige, i 

nGaeilge agus i mBearIa, agus deanfaidh m6 na 

socruithe chun i a dh^ileadh go forleathan ar 

sheirbhisigh phoibli. 

Ce gur thracht me go mion ar shaincheist an 

tsasaimh i dTuarascail Bhiiantuil 2001 uaim 

ceanglaim t^bhacht chomh mor sin di go bhfillim 

uirthi i gCaibidil 3. Tugaim mionsonrai faoi roinnt 

casanna inspeise a reitiodh bealach cinealacha 

difriula sasaimh. Traehtaim freisin ar phrionsabal 

na comhreireachta a bhi ina ghne de roinnt 

casanna. 

I gCaibidil 4 tugtar achoimre ar ch^sanna insp6ise 

a thug me chun criche le linn na bliana thar raon 

comhiachtai poibli agus i gCaibidil 5 f6achaim siar 

ar chuid de bhuaiceanna na bliana do m'Oifig. 

Folaionn se sin forbhreathnu mionsonraithe ar an 

bproiseas pleanSIa gno ata ionchorpraithe go 

daingean san Oifig le feabhsuithe iarmhartacha sa 

tseirbhis a chuirimid ar fail dSr gcliaint. I gCaibidil 

6 solathraitear miondealu staitistiiiil ar chasanna 

ar deilealadh leo le linn na bliana. 
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Deanaim leis seo mo naou Tuarascail Bhiiantuil a 

chur faoi bhraid na Dala agus an tSeanaid de bhun 

fhoralacha Alt 6(7) den Acht Ombudsman, 1980. 

Is e seo an 19u Tuarascail Bhiiantuil ata curtha 

faoi bhraid an Oireachtais i ndail le hobair Oifig an 

Ombudsman 6 bunaiodh f sa bhiiain 1984. 
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